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The Stereo Club of Southern California was founded in 1955 to promote the art, enjoyment and science of stereo photography. Meetings, which
normally include 3D slide projections, are held monthly. Visitors are always welcome. Annual dues are $30/single or $40/dual (send to the
Membership Director). The 3D News, with a total circulation of about 250 copies, is sent monthly to all members. Annual subscription for those
not wishing to participate in Club activities is $20, and foreign subscriptions are $25 (send to the Treasurer). Everyone is encouraged to submit
stereo-related news items, articles, art work or photo tips for the 3D News—deadline is the last day of the month (send to the Editor).
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Calendar of Events

July 12

August 4

August 16

PLEASE NOTE: Due to scheduling conflicts with the NBA
convention, we have moved the July banuet up one week.
It will be held on the second Tuesday of July. As usual,
we will convene at Taix Restaurant, 1911 Sunset
Boulevard for good food, good company and good slide
shows.

Movie Division Meeting. Held in the Library of the Longley
Way School, 2601 Longley Way, in Arcadia.

The first meeting of the new Club year will feature the first
new competition of the 2001-02 season. 7:30 at the
Wilshire United Methodist Church, 711 South Plymouth
Boulevard, near Crenshaw and Wilshire, in the downtown
area of Los Angeles.
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by Lawrence Kaufman
from Madonna, Dave Matthews and
U2, and excerpts from Stan Lee's
"7th Portal". Call DDD's

Communications Manager, Michelle
LaPaglia at (310) 566-3348 or email
at mlapaglia@ddd.com to RSVP.

Don't miss the date! It is set for

July 10th. Details as follows:
DDD Inc., 2120 Colorado

Avenue (at 20th), Suite 100, Santa
Monica, CA 90404, 7.00 PM. Drinks
and refreshments will be served -

RSVP: Michelle LaPaglia,
mlapaglia@ddd.com (310) 566-3348.

3D MovieWideo Division

Saturday June 2nd was the
quarterly meeting of the 3D
Movie/Video division of the Stereo

Club of Southem California. The

meeting had been postponed from
May, with the hope that we would be
able to project some 3D video titles
with the help of equipment loaned

DDD Open House

^hrek will be bring afairy tale end-
^^ing to 2001 for the video/DVD in
dustry, with the video release planned
for this fall including hours of behind
the scenes footage, out-takes and
other 'extras' on the DVD. The work

continues on the 3D large format ver
sion, even though plans are still un
clear. We had originally hoped for an
LF 3D release to coincide with the

video release. But this month we can

see "Shrek" in 3D! Well, at least the
trailer...As part of a test project with
Dreamworks, Digital Dynamic Depth
Inc. converted the trailer of "Shrek"

to stereo 3D.

As promised DDD is hosting an
open house in Santa Monica where
SCSC member and guests can come
and see the 50" glasses-free 3D TV.
As well as the trailer for " Shrek", the
latest content includes music videos

from several sources, including
Digital Dynamic Depth Inc. (DDD).

The polarization on the LCD
projectors created havoc with our
plans and the experiment proved only
slightly successful. The meeting was
held at the usual location. The
Longley Way School in Arcadia, 2601
Longley Way at the corner of Las
Tunas. The 3D Movie/Video division

will meet again on August 4th.

The SCSC June Meeting—The
View-Master Competition

At our June meeting in addition
to a View-Master workshop by
Mitchell Walker, the Stereo Club of
Southern California proudly
sponsored the SIXTH
VIEW-MASTER INTERNATIONAL

STEREO SEQUENCE EXHIBITION
FOR 2001.1 had the honor of chairing
the exhibition and it was a lot of fun

KAUFMAN—Continued on page 4
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3-D Comics Skullduggery
When "Three Dimension Com

ics," the "World's First' 3-D
Comic Book sold a millioncopies in
1953, the world took notice. As the in
ventor of 3-D comics, Leonard
Maurer, in partnership with his
brother Norman and cartoonist Joe
Kubert, formed the American
Sterographic Corporation to license
the 3-D Illustereo process to comics
publishers. As the publisher of "Three
Dimension Comics," and under li
cense for 3-D Illustereo, Archer St.
John converted his whole line of
comic books to 3-D.

"While all this was going on,"
recounts Leonard Maurer, " I did what
I could to prepare the way for
licensing, and had already approached
several publishers. But, all my efforts
soon went up in smoke when we were
forced into a cockamamie patent
infringement lawsuit with Bill
Gaines."

Gaines was the publisher of the
Entertaining Comics (EC) line that
included MAD Comics as well as
many controversial horror and crime
comic books. He was also a 3-D

photography enthusiast who owned a
Stereo Realist camera and when the
St. John 3-D comics came out began
immediately to make plans for 3
issues of EC 3-D Comics.

With a patent search, Gaines
discovered an October 13. 1936
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EC Comics' publisher
William Gaines

(art by Chuck Robiin)
Patent (no. 2,057,051) by Freeman H.
Owens which was a "Method of

Drawing and Photographing
Stereoscopic Pictures in Relief and
described reproduction of a
newspaper cartoon drawing as a
" stereoscopic relief picture" with
separate parts of the cartoon "copied
on separate transparent sheets" and
"opaque on the back to correspond
with the outline in each case." The

sheets, "advantageously celluloid,"
were recombined and copied "to
make the pair of stereoscopic views"
by shifting them laterally.

" A month before its expiration,"
notes Maurer. "Gaines hoiighf the
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Satirizing 3-D Comics litigation in Whack #2 (Dec. 53)

Freeman Owens patent—which never
turned up in our patent search—from
the dying inventor for a few hundred
bucks." Then Gaines initiated suit for
patent infringement on all the
publishers of 3-D comics including St.
John. "That suit," says Maurer, was
"based on surreptitious individual
tape recordings of meetings with Joe
and Norman, where Gaines accused
me of stealing the Owens patent out
of the patent office (big joke). It
triggered the resignation of Harvey
Kurtzman and Bill Elder, who had
gotten confidential disclosures of the
entire process from me and felt
betrayed by Gaines when phony
accusations came out in court.

"The famous Judge Liebowitz
threw the case out with the comment

that Gaines' deposition read like a
'fantasy story out of Mad Comics.'
But, it served its purpose, and ruined
all my chances to license the 3-D
Illustereo process to anyone other
than St. John. Harvey's resignation
opened the way for A1 Feldstein to
take over Mad. A1 (my closest High
School of Music and Art buddy)
wasn't involved in the disclosure, but
he warned me about Gaines' secret

tape recorders before my meetings
with him. All these guys were also old
high school classmates of mine, as
were many of the Mad Comics'
artists, most of whom had much more
integrity than their boss, I guess.

"Since that lawsuit ended all

possibility of licensing in the comic
book business, I was already
preparing for 3-D entry into the
advertising market when St. John
offered me a decent cash buyout and
gave me the 3-D studio with all its
equipment, as well as sole ownership
of the 3-D Illustereo trade name for

helping him unload some of his
surplus acetate and glasses to avoid
bankruptcy. He made a separate deal
with Joe and Norm since they were
under contract as book editors and

ZONE—Continued on page 8
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putting it all together. We had 21
View-Master reel sequences
submitted by 10 different makers.

I want to thank everyone who
helped make the selection and
showings a success. This very long
list includes the Selector/judges, Ray
Zone, David Thompson, and my
loving wife Cassie, Reel 3-D
Enterprises, Inc of Culver City,
California for the donation of a

special prize of the book Stereoscope
& Stereoscopic Photography by F.
Drouin, Diane Rulien and Shab Levy
for coordination with PSA, Exhibition
entry forms and brochures by David
Kuntz, Stereo-Matic 500 projection
by David Starkman, Oliver Dean for
his usual excellent score calling, for
exhibition concept and mentoring,
Christopher Olson and Mitchell
Walker, they were an invaluable
resource and last but not least all the

clubs and their members who assisted

with the showings of this
one-of-a-kind exhibition.

The Awards:

• The PSA Stereo Division Gold

Medal for "Best of Show"

Joe Hohmann; Media, PA
LET THERE BE LIGHT!

• SCSC Gold Exhibition Medal

Eddie Bowers; Irving, TX
DEEP IN THE 'ART' OF TEXAS

(URBAN)
• SCSC Silver Exhibition Medal

Kathy Day; San Pedro, CA
AN ANNOUNCEMENT

• SCSC Silver Medal, the Best
Photo-Travel Reel

Joe Hohmann; Media, PA
A VISIT TO HOPEWLL

FURNACE

• SCSC Bronze Medal

Mitchell Walker; Pacific Palisades,
CA

BARCELONA, SPAIN
• SCSC Medal for Best Scenic Reel

Eddie Bowers; Irving, TX
FALL AT THE FT. WORTH

JAPANESE GARDENS

• SCSC Medal for Best Theme Reel

Mitchell Walker; Pacific Palisades,
CA

NEW ORLEAN'S FISH

• Stereo Club of Southem California

Member Award

Joe Hohmann; Media, PA

THINGS ARE LOOKING UP

• Honorable Mentions:

H. Lee Pratt *****; Madison, AL
THE GROTTO AT LOURDES,
FRANCE

Robert Bloomberg *****; Forest
Knolls, CARFELINE DESIGN

Four showings were scheduled:
• June 26, 2001 - Jewel City Camera

Club

First United Methodist Church,
134 N. Kenwood, Glendale, CA

• June 27, 2001 - San Diego Stereo
Camera Club

The Photo Arts Building, Balboa
Park

• July 5, 2001 - Pasadena Stereo Club
Contact Oliver Dean for location.

• July 21,2001, 10:00 AM -
National Stereoscopic Association
Convention, Buffalo, New York

Please enter next year's
View-Master Stereo Sequence
exhibition. The program is made
possible only by your participation!

Four 3D Films To Be Released On

DVD

SlingShot Entertainment, a
leading independent licensee and
distributor of DVD and video

programming, is continuing an
aggressive strategy with recent deals
to release large format (LF) titles from
numerous distributors. SlingShot is
now set to release some 3-D versions.

SlingShot had previously
announced that in July the LF 3-D
film "Ultimate G's" would be

available on DVD with 2-D and 3-D

versions on the same disk. "Ultimate

G's" only played in a handful of LF
theaters. Even though the film
contains some of the most dynamic
aerial stunts ever shot on large format,
many institutional theaters didn't
think the fictionalized story of a
young boy's dream to fly fit into their
programming.

The DVD's suggested retail price
is $19.99 and runs for 104 minutes.
The VHS video's S.R.P. is $14.99 for
the 38 2-D minute film. The DVD

contains many bonus features
including: both 2-D and 3-D versions,
Dolby Digital 5.1 Surround Sound,
DTS Surround Sound, "Zac's Dream
short film, " Aerobatics American
Style" - scenes from Expo 2000,

"Making of featurette,
Producer/Director commentary,
theatrical trailer. Interactive motion
menus and four language tracks
(English, German, French and
Japanese).

SlingShot Entertainment and
nWave Pictures, the leading digital
production studio specializing in giant
screen entertainment, announced the
signing of a worldwide seven-year
agreement to release three of their
large format films on DVD and video.
The distribution agreement covers
three animated LF films. "Haunted

Castle", " 3-D Mania: Encounter in
the Third Dimension" and " Alien

Adventure", all of which will be
available later this year.

"Haunted Castle", "3-D Mania:
Encounter in the Third Dimension"

and " Alien Adventure", three of
nWave's most popular animated LF
films, will have both 3-D and 2-D
versions available on the same DVD

disc, according to SlingShot Vice
President Mitch Perliss. "The DVD

platform gives us the ability to meet
the needs of all consumers on one disc

at one low price," commented Perliss.
"We're using the same 3-D
technology as used in giant screen
theaters, where consumers will be
able to view the movie in 3-D through
shutter glasses to give the movie a
similar feel as in the theater."

SlingShot is partnering with I-O
Display Systems LLC, a leader in
home entertainment 3D hardware, to
promote watching the movie in 3D.
"We are putting an insert in every
DVD explaining the 3D process and
giving consumers the opportunity to
purchase a 3D Home Theater Viewing
System at 50% off the regular price."
Stated Teresa Franklyn, Product
Manager for SlingShot Entertainment.
The system includes two pairs of
wireless glasses, a video
synchronization box, RCA video
extension power supply, instmction
manual and a PC Gaming and Internet
System.

" Over 300,000 pairs of glasses
are already in the marketplace," stated
Franklyn, " many of which have been
sold to gamers, who fit the
demographic of these three titles
KAUFMAN—Continued on page 5
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perfectly, so we feel we have a strong
base from which to build. Plus,
because we're releasing each title in
2-D on the same disc, everybody will
be able to watch these three great
animated movies in whichever format

suits them best."

In addition to using the shutter
glasses, "3-D Mania" will also be
available in the special ColorCode
3-D anaglyphic format and will
include two ColorCode 3-D cardboard

glasses in each DVD.
Director Ben Stassen has

recorded audio commentaries for each

of the movies in English, French and
Flemish. Additional bonus features

include 2D and 3D trailers, and DTS
and Dolby Digital 5.1 Surround
Sound soundtracks available in

multiple languages. Each title will
also be cross-promoted on the other
titles.

This is the first time nWave has

released any of their movies on home
video. Company founder Ben Stassen
felt the time was finally right. "We
had always hoped to give home
entertainment audiences the

opportunity to experience our films
the way they were meant to be seen,
but it wasn't until we met with

SlingShot that it seemed possible.
Their experience with specialty titles
and enthusiasm for releasing our films
in 3D, coupled with the high quality
DVD format is very exciting for us. I
think people at home are in for a
thrill."

All four titles now have a planned
release date of October 16, 2001 with
a suggested list price of $19.99 each
on DVD and $14.99 each on VHS. A
special gift pack containing all three
titles will also be available for the

gift-giving season.

New Realist-Format Slip-in
Mounts?

Great news comes from Paul

Talbot in Texas, regarding his plans to
distribute a new cardboard slip-in
mount for Realist-type mounting. Paul
and Don Parks have been working
together on a lot of stereo mount
projects. They have developed two
types of Realist-format slip-in mounts.
Paul expects these new mounts to
feature much higher overall quality

than the Pegco slip-ins that are no
longer available. For example, it will
actually be possible to adjust the
stereo window with both of the new

types of slip-in mounts! Additionally,
they will be made from a higher
quality card stock, that means they
won't have the fuzziness and dust

problems that plagued the Pegco
mounts.

Initially the mounts will be
offered in trial packs containing both
styles of new slip in mounts. Due to
expected high demand, Paul suggests
placing a pre-order for the mounts as
early as possible. Unfortunately, Paul
is not yet taking pre-orders.

Allan Griffin's Health

Allan Griffin of Australia was in

the hospital following a ruptured
aorta. Allan had some pain that he
thought was due to a kidney stone.
Following a CT scan he was admitted
to the hospital for an emergency
operation on a ruptured aorta in the
vicinity of his kidneys on May 27th.

Allan was in a critical condition,
however his operation went very well
and he now seems to be on the road to

recovery. He remained in Intensive
Care for about a week and then spent
another couple weeks in the hospital.

The surgery and treatment were
highly successful and Allan has been
making great progress. The really
good news is that on June 19th Allan
returned home from the hospital. He
will be taking it easy and is looking
forward to catching up with many of
his stereo friends at the ISU Congress
in Sydney in September.

The Passing Parade
Our thoughts and prayers are with

long-time 3D News subscriber and
San Diego Stereo Camera Club
President Norm Henkels, his daughter
Gina and family as we express our
sympathy for the passing of Norm's
wife Marilyn on June 5th, 2001.

Marilyn's struggle with cancer
had lasted for years. It had been in
remission since before I had first met

her. But, with its return, Marilyn's
doctor found it necessary to remove
one of her lungs. After braving
surgery, Marilyn went home to again
tend her beautiful garden. Initially,
she felt well and pain free enough to

water her flowers. Then after two

weeks, she had a bad night of
coughing and shortness of breath.
Norm took her to the emergency room
where she was talking coherently and
able to get into a wheelchair with little
assistance. As soon as he pushed her
into the FR, she slumped over and lost
consciousness. They immediately
resuscitated her, but she never
regained consciousness. The doctors
looked down her airway and saw that
the internal surgical site had not
healed. This had been a risk after

surgery, since she had aggressive
radiation in that area when she was

first diagnosed with lung cancer
nearly 4 years ago. Nevertheless, the
doctors thought surgery was her only
real chance of recovery, given that the
cancer recurred in the same lung that
was originally treated with radiation.
Fortunately, she was never in any real
pain or discomfort, and she seemed to
be functioning well right up until the
end. She had talked optimistically
about returning to the wine country of
California's Napa Valley this month.

Lorraine Volkoun, APSA
Over the last several years, I have

been following and entering PSA
Stereo Exhibitions. It didn't take me

long to start to recognize other stereo
photographer's names and get to
know their work. One name that often

showed up in stereo exhibitions was
Lorraine Volkoun of Downers Grove,
Illinois. Lorraine was a Master 2

stereo exhibitor. I remember the

judges at the 42nd Hollywood
International Stereo Exhibition

running through the slides and always
taking a little longer on her
"Glowing", which they finally
awarded the Hollywood Silver Medal.
All four of her images were accepted
that year, they also included "Just
Hatched", "Tree Sparrow" and "Old
World Charm".

I was a little saddened when I

read of her passing when the June
PSA Journal arrived. Lorraine had

passed away on February 18, 2001.
Husband bill, a son and a daughter,
four grandchildren and a body of
work that deserves to be preserved
and shown survive her.

Russel Kriete wrote this about

KAUFMAN—Continued on page 6
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her:

Lorraine became a member of the
Society in 1963 and received her
APSA in 1993 in Atlanta. At age 75
she has devotedover 50 years to our
hobby. She was anexcellent printer of
both black and white and color.

For many years, she served as an
administrator, teacherand judge. She
was active in the Chicago area
Camera Club Association (CACCA)
for more than 40 years, 30 of which
were on the Board of Directors.

During this period she conducted the
CACCAInternational, the Chicago
Area Photography School, was in
charge of Large Print, Small Print,
Alteration of Reality and
Photojournalismcompetition at
various times.

Lorraine received the prestigious
Fred Fix, Jr. Award, the
Photographers Award and named a
winner of the CACCA Tops Awards
well as service awards. In 1976 she
served as President of the Association.

Lorraine served Downers Grove
CC from 1955 to 2001 in many
capacities including the presidency.
She and husband Bill hosted the clubs
annual picnic on their farm and even
opened their heated garage for club
meetings for a year when other
facilities were not available.

Lorraine proved that you don't
have to travel great distances to obtain
photographic subjects: many of her
award winning pictures were taken in
the Chicago area. Her images varied
from portrait to scenics, setups to
nature. One of her favorites was slide

alteration. Just being around Lorraine

was like taking a course in
composition, lighting, exposure and
treatment of a subject. Her critique
was easy to listen to - never
condemning, always constructive. Her
guiding hand and photographic
expertise will be greatly missed.

3D Trading Cards
These aren't Baseball cards, but

similar AND 3D (of some sort).
Check their website: http://www
.inkworkscards.com/products/coming.h
tml. A 'new' 3D process, which is like
Chromadepth is coming with a set of
Jurassic Park III trading cards. You
can order a free sample card from
their website: http://www.inkworksc
ards.eom/offers.html#JP3

EXCLUSIVE FREE PROMO
CARD OFFER for Jurassic Park III:
Would you like to get a FREE
promotional card for Jurassic Park III?
This card was printed exclusively for
visitors to their web site and is only
available through this offer. Here's
how to get yours:

Collectors can get one FREE
promotional card (no glasses) for
JURASSIC PARK III premium
trading card release by following
these instructions: Carefully address
your request to: Inkworks Jurassic
Park Web Site Promo - JP3i, P. O.
Box 52099, Raleigh, NC 27612.
Include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope (U.S. first class postage).
Mail your request by July 31, 2001.

New View-Master Product

Available Soon

View-Master TV? Your

Computer Ain't Seen Nothing Like
This!! I From the mind of Eddie

The 42nd Hollywood International Stereo Exhibition for 2000 awarded the
Hollywood Silver Medal to GLOWING by the late Lorraine Volcoun, APSA,
Diamond 2.

iiiiaaaisEs

Bowers and the archives of Mai7 Ann
& Wolfgang Sell comes the newest
View-Master offering. The
VIEW-MASTER TV CD-Rom!

This unique 73 minute CD was
custom created to include

View-Master commercials that were
created in the 80's and 90's by the
plant. These are shown exactly as they
were seen on TV in full color.

Historical View-Master TV shows

including the vintage show "You
Asked For It" which featured a

segment on View-Master and the
20,000 Leagues Under the Sea Packet.
Plus a wonderful in-plant video that as
shot for a special program the
"Sawyer's Success Story". This was
originally available on video tape and
they have received special permission
to reproduce it here for this CD. Also
included are very special tributes to
two View-Master legends: Dave ^
Hitchcock and Charley Van Pelt.

Have you ever seen a Gorilla play
with a View-Master? Well you can
now! Remember your favorite toy
with all of the nostalgia built into this
unique CD. Wonderful video
streaming makes this a delight to
watch on any size monitor. No need
for special programs, all you need is
the latest edition of Windows Media

Player, which is built right into the
program. Just load it and run. It will
work with Windows 95, Windows
NT, Windows 2000, Windows 98,
Windows ME and Macintosh.

This special Limited Edition item
will be premiered at the Buffalo NSA
convention this month. Cost is only
$30.00 and limited quantities will be
available at the convention. E-mail

Mary Ann Sell at vmmasell@cinti.net
if you wish to reserve yours early.

Lewis and Clark Interactive 3D

Picture CD

This CD is really cool! It is the
KAUFMAN—Continued on page 7
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first interactive 3D picture CD. SCSC
member and long time View-Master
photographer Charlie Van Pelt
provided the images and history.
Berezin Stereo processed the stereo -
pairs into side by side and anaglyph
format. Taken over several years, the
photos take you on the trail that Lewis
and Clark traveled in the early years
of our country and see how it looks
today. Follow an interactive map of
Lewis and Clarks adventure and see

the images in 3D. The CD gives you a
choice of 3 different viewing options,
2D, Anaglyphic or side-by-side.

If you chose anaglyph you can
view them in 3D using the included
anaglyph glasses, but I would suggest
one of the high quality anaglyphic
glasses offered by many 3D retailers.
The images are zoom-able and
printable. If you choose side by side
the images are sized for viewing using
a stereo lorgnette or parallel
freeviewing. Also included (in the
files section of the CD) are scalable
side-by-side images.

The images are 640 pixels wide
(anaglyphs) and 450 wide total (side
by sides) and available as Tiffs. I wish
the CD-ROM could have allowed

larger ones, but since the disc has
lOO's of images in both side-by-side
format and anaglyph they would not
have fit at close to the original file
size. They have an interactive menu
with both side-by-side (optimized for
lorgnette) and Anaglyph. You follow
a map of Lewis and Clarks journey
and then 3D Photos are highlighted.
You can view the side by sides with
both the Berezin Lorgnette and the
Pokescope (Steve Berezin offers both
of these for sale).

The Lewis and Clark Virtual 3D

tour is available from Steve Berezin

email: sbere@ix.netcom.com, check
the website: http://www.
berezin.com/3d or order from:

Berezin Stereo Photography Products,
21686 Abedul, Mission Viejo, CA
92691 (949) 215-1554. The $19.95
with 3D Glasses and Lorgnette is
reduced for a limited time only (act
now!) at the special $14.95 price plus
$2.50 shipping ($3.50 priority) in the
US. CA add sales tax. Steve takes

MC, Visa, Amex, Paypal, Discover.
See: http://www.berezin.com/
3d/virtual.htm#Lewis

Upcoming 3D Conventions
The National Stereoscopic

Association's 2001 "Shuffle off to -

Buffalo" convention will be held July
19th through July 23rd in Buffalo,
New York. The Hotel is FULL, but
they have a web page: http://www
.adamsmark.com/buffalo2.htm

Adam's Mark Hotels & Resorts:

Buffalo, NY. Be sure and visit the
NSA convention web page and look it
over. Check their website

http://nsa200Lhome.att.net
Some great shows will be

presented in the National Stereoscopic
Association's Stereo Theatre on July
20th, 21st and 22nd,including: Tribute
to Handel (the Pat Whitehouse Show),
A Survey of Railroads in US and
Canada, On the Surface and Below
the Rim, Laissez les Bons Temps
Rouler, Nature Under Your Nose,
Travels in the 3rd Dimension, Sky
Soldier, Boris Starosta's Medium
Format Experiments (nudes). Dale
Walsh's Montreal at Night (Medium
Format), Bob Aldridge'sJ'laying with-
the Big Boys (Medium Format),
Climax in Light Fall, Deep Ecology,
Steve Kiesling's The Holy Land - Past
& Present, Bob Zeller's The Civil
War in Depth (Volume 2), Imax 3D
Images from Space, Spirit of the
Canyons, Knob Creek Fun and
Games, Mark Kernes' Filles de Joie,
American Style (adults only, please!),
SCSC's The 6th View-master

International Stereo Sequence
Exhibition for 2001, SCSC's
Welcome to Riverside: NSA 2002,
James Roy's D. C. in 3D, Past and
Present, Stiles' Heat and Ice and
Stereoscopic Saratoga Springs, Ron

Labbe's Breaking the Stereo Window,
Bob Bloomberg's You Don't Know
(note: not for the squeamish!) and
Angkor Watt, Arizona, Views of
Japan, Lynn Butler's Dream 5 & 6
and The PSA Stereo Sequence
Exhibition. WOW!!!! If you can't
make it to Buffalo, start planning to
be in Riverside next year.

PSA 2001 (San Diego) Convention
website

The Photographic Society of
America (PSA) 2001 Annual
Conference of Photography will be at
the Town & Country Resort Hotel,
San Diego, CA from August 27
through September 1, 2001. During
the convention there will be stereo

projection. That's the week before
Labor Day.

Club Members might like to help
out at the July 28th judging of the
PSA International Stereo Exhibition

that is being held at the Photo Arts
Building near the San Diego Zoo. The
winning slides will be shown at the
PSA Convention. Check out the

website: http://www.3dgear.com/psa
or the regular PSA Conference site at:
http://www.imageination.eom/psa2001

PSA has added these workshops:
"Of Birds and Bees" by Norm
Henkels, APSA, PPSA - A riveting
display of nature's exquisite details
and brilliant colors revealed by
various macro stereo capture and
lighting techniques, all to be fully
explained as part of the program.

" Single Camera Stereo" by
Norm Henkels, APSA, PPSA - Learn

how to capture stereo pairs with your
existing camera and lenses. Norm
Henkels, macro stereo specialist is a
PSA 6 star (Diamond) stereo exhibitor
and currently the President of the San
Diego Stereo Camera Club.

ISU in Sydney
The updated venue information

was published in the March 2001
issue of Stereoscopy and is now
posted to the ISU 2001 website at:
http://www.isu2001 .conf.au/sydney
Sydney is only half a day's travel
from LA. You might consider making
Australia in September 2001 the
vacation of a lifetime and join us at
the Sydney 2001 ISU Congress.
KAUFMAN—Continued on page 8



ZONE—Continuedfrom page 3
artists. Eventually, he had to go
bankrupt anyway, and died shortly
thereafter.

"The 3-D advertising business
was pretty good for a couple of years.
We had a hand in the production of
the Tarzan 3-D card series published
by Topps Bubble Gum, along with a
number of interesting 3-D posters and
marketing brochures." During this
period, Maurer also worked with the
American Colortype company to
develope a 4-color anaglyph process
called 'Stereochrome' which was

"originally tested with color painted
artwork on eels, using the same
level-separating technique as the 3-D
Illustereo process," says Maurer.

"As an advertising application,
we were planning to also test the

KAUFMAN—Continuedfrom page 7
NSA Convention in Riverside

The NSA Riverside 2002
convention also has a website, you
can locate it at: http://www.3dgear.
com/NSA. Ifyou get a chance,
check it out. SCSC is now busy
planning for the National
Stereoscopic Association 2002
convention, which we will sponsor.
Being held in Riverside, California
in July of 2002. Tony Alderson's
great NSA 2002 Logo is now up on
the website, check it out at:
http://www.3dgear.com/NSA/logos.
htm. We need volunteers. More on

the planning will appear in future
issues of the 3D News. Contact

Lawrence Kaufman with ideas and

to volunteer.

New 3D Holiday Film
Oedekerk's Animated "Santa

Vs. The Snowman" is coming to
IMAX 3D. IMAXCorporation has
announced that Steve Oedekerk's

original animated film, SANTA VS.
THE SNOWMAN, will be
reformatted into IMAX 3D and
anchor a special IMAXholiday film
program launching in November
2002. Produced by Oedekerk's O
Entertainment, animated by DNA
productions with additional footage
being animated by Omation, a
division of O Entertainment.

See you at the meeting!

Cs//:,
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Freeman Owens Patent of 1936 for Stereoscopic Cartoons

Stereochrome process
photographically using a dual mirror,
single lens camera auto convergence
system I designed so that the center of
interest at any depth level would be in
full color sharp focus and relatively
fringe-free when printed as a 4-color
anaglyph. Unfortunately, American

Colortype went out of business. 3-D

advertising interest began to switch

over to lenticular systems and I

gradually abandoned my 3-D cartoon

anaglyph work to continue on as a

conventional graphic design studio."

Actor Paul Reubens (PeeWee Herman) poses with a Kodak Stereo camera.
We don't know if he is a stereographer, or just considered it a goofy prop.
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The Stereo Club of Southern California was founded in 1955 to promote the art, enjoyment and science of stereo photography. Meetings, which
normally include 3D slide projections, are held monthly. Visitors are always welcome. Annual dues are $30/single or $40/dual (send to the
Membership Director). The 3DNews, with a total circulation ofabout250copies, is sent monthly to all members. Annual subscription for those
not wishing to participate in Ciub activities is $20, and foreign subscriptions are $25(sendto theTreasurer). Everyone isencouraged tosubmit
stereo-related news items, articles, art work or photo tips forthe 3D News—deadline is the last day of the month (send to tfie Editor).
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Note From the Prez

Last Month

by Steve Berezin

July was abusy month. Several
club members visited the NSA an

nual meeting in Buffalo. It was an
other great meeting and the NSA
members who put it on should all be
commended for their hard work. Over

900 people attended the 3-4 day event
which included many excellent slide
shows, a trade show, auction, ban
quets, side trips and other events. I vis
ited the Fisher Price (the View Master
development part) with my 6 year old,
while others visited the Niagara Falls.
Quite a few workshops were pre
sented as was medium format slide

projection and stereo cards. This will
be a hard act to follow as we will be

host club for next year's convention in
Riverside, CA. Club member
Lawrence Kaufman will be co-chair

man.

Last Meeting—The Banquet
Our July banquet was moved

Calendar of Events

August 4 Movie Division Meeting. Held in the Library of the Longley
Way School, 2601 Longley Way, in Arcadia.

August 16 The first meeting of the new Club year will feature the first
new competition of the 2001-02 season. Actifities include
our unique stereocard competition. See Lawrence
Kaufman's column for details. 7:30 at the Wilshire United

Methodist Church, 711 South Plymouth Boulevard, near
Crenshaw and Wilshire, in the downtown area of Los
Angeles.

September 20 Don't miss this meeting, whatever you do! 7:30 at the
Wilshire United Methodist Church, 711 South Plymouth
Boulevard, near Crenshaw and Wilshire, in the downtown
area of Los Angeles.

October 18 Our annual stereo supplies auction. Time to clean out
your closets and bring in all you disused stereo
materials—so you can make room for all the "new" stuff
you'll be buying! 7:30 at the Wilshire United Methodist
Church, 711 South Plymouth Boulevard, near Crenshaw
and Wilshire, in the downtown area of Los Angeles.

ahead a week and as usual very well
planned by Mitch Walker. The food
was quite good as were the slide
shows which included the slide of the

year exhibition.

Next Meeting—Bring Your Cards!

The next meeting (Thursday
August 16th) will be the annual club
card competition. Bring three of your
best cards for judging. We will also be
unveiling locally the Welcome to
Riverside show. This is the show that

will introduce our club and Riverside

CA to other clubs that will be going to
the NSA meeting next year in
Riverside.

PSA Meeting in San Diego
The Photographic Society of

America (PSA) 2001 Annual
Conference of Photography
(Convention) will be at the Town &
Country Resort Hotel, San Diego CA

from August 27 through September 1,
2001. That's the week before Labor
Day weekend. The Stereo Division
specializes in circuits related to 3D
photography. During the convention
there will be stereo projection. Below
is the Schedule:

Stereography a Fresher Por
trayal by Susan Pinsky, APSA
and David Starkman, APSA

A compilation slide show from
the Stereo Club of Southern

California representing numerous 3d
techniques. It presents images from 55
stereographers of the past and the
present.

A Tourist at Home by Gary
Schacker

This slide show presents travel
slides of the United States from coast

to coast taken over a period of more
than ten years. It includes macro
BEREZIN—Continued on page 8

Visit Our Website at http://hoine.eartMink.net/^campfire/



C\)e T^istorp Zone
Oliver Wendell Holmes—The Poet of Stereo

Astroll through the
history of stereography

(Dith Ray "3D" Zone

rhe first effect of looking at agood
photograph through the stereo

scope," wrote Oliver Wendell Hol
mes, " is a surprise such as no painting
every produced. The mind feels its
way into the very depths of the pic
ture." With an article titled "The

Stereoscope and the Stereograph"
published in the June, 1859 issue of
The Atlantic Monthly, this poet of the
stereo image celebrated the infant art
of photography and the mysterious
pleasures of the third dimension. Two
years later he was to produce a simpli
fied version of the stereoscope that
would do much to promote stereo pho
tography to the world.

One of the most famous

American writers of his time. Holmes
was also a teacher, a surgeon, and a
lecturer. Holmes's career as a popular
writer was underway in 1857 when
James Russell Lowell launched The

Atlantic Monthly and assigned the
" poet laureate of Boston" to write
monthly essays. With his June 1859
article. Holmes first used the word

'stereograph,' from the Greek,
meaning literally 'to write with solids.'

"We have now obtained the

double-eyed or twin pictures, or
STEREOGRAPH, if we may coin a
name," wrote Holmes and he thought
so highly of it that he characterized it
as "the card of introduction to make

all mankind acquaintances." Holmes
wrote in a lyrical fashion about the
significance of photography itself.
"This is just what the Daguerrotype
has done," he said. " It has fixed the
most fleeting of our illusions...The
photograph has completed the
triumph, by making a sheet of paper
reflect images like a mirror and hold
them as a picture."

In explaining stereography.
Holmes created a clear picture of how
it works. " A stereoscope is an
instrument which makes surfaces look

solid," he wrote. "We see something
with the second eye which we did not
see with the first." The poet then

sketched a beautiful metaphor for the
tactility of stereopsis: "By means of
these two different views of an object,
the mind, as it were, feels round it and
gets an idea of its solidity. We clasp
an object with our eyes, as with our
arms, or with our hands, or with our
thumb and finger, and then we know
it to be something more than a
surface."

Two years later. Holmes
published an article in The Atlantic
Monthly titled "Sun-Painting and
Sun-Sculpture" which took the reader
on a stereoscopic journey around the
world and which mentions, in closing,
"an instrument which may be held in
the hand" that is "very convenient.
We have had one constructed which is

better, as we think, than any in the
shops." Holmes's partner in the
creation of the inexpensive, open
stereoscope was Joseph L. Bates of
129 Washington Street, Boston, a
purveyor of "rich fancy goods."

Prior to that time, most
stereoscopes were in the form of
"boxes commonly sold" that admitted
minimal light for viewing of the
stereo image through a hinged door on
the top, as with the Brewster
lenticular stereoscope. As Holmes
wrote in a January 1869 history of the
stereoscope for The Philadelphia
Photoeranher. his hand-held version

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES
1809 -1894

HISTORY

OF T U K

American Stereoscope,
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was "far easier to manage" and
" could be made much cheaper than
the old fashion contrivances." It

included a " hood for the eyes" and
was, as Holmes characterized it, a
"primeval machine" in its simplicity.
Joseph Bates further refined Holmes's
skeletal scope with the addition of
wires to hold the card on a sliding
card holder for focussing. It was this
classic stereoscope that millions used
during the golden age of stereography
from 1870 to 1920.

"Form is henceforth divorced

from matter" Holmes lyrically
declared. " In fact, matter as a visible
object is of no great use any longer,
except as the mould on which form is
shaped. Give us a few negatives of a
thing worth seeing, taken from
different points of view, and that is all
we want of it."

In 1869 Oliver Wendell Holmes

had over 1,000 stereocards in his
personal collection which he greatly
valued. He must have had many more
ZONE—Continued on page 8



Equipment Review

$49 Creature Feature / 3D Glasses Offer

by Greg Kintz

i\ s many know, lODisplay isoffer-
•^\ng adeal of blowout propor
tions! For $49, one can purchase the
" Creature Feature offer", and receive
two pair of wired LCS 3-D glasses
with a sync/transmitter box that the
glasses hook up to. Three (or four!) 3-
D videos are also included in this of

fer. This was an offer I simply *had*
to check out! http://www.i-
glasses.com/Store/creaturefea-
ture.php3

$49 Creature Feature Contents

The Package includes the
following four videos. Eyes of the
Werewolf, Camp Blood, and Zombie
Chronicles. I also received an unlisted

'bonus' tape: Santa Barbara "Into the
Deep" in 3-D, which appears to be the
full length version of what was shown
in only clips on the C-3D Network.

A friend who also ordered the 10

Display package received (instead of
the Santa Barbara tape) "Natures
Symphony" put out by Readers
Digest in 1990. It has The Grand
Canyon, Yellowstone, Wild Animals
etc. It's reported that on the front of
that tape it says it was converted to
3-D by a company in Australia.

The H3D wired package includes
two pair of 1.25 Oz. slightly blue or
green tinted lightweight glasses. The
very slight off-color tint does not
detract from movie watching, and I
consider myself a picky movie
watcher. Thankfully no heavy

'flicker-reducing' tint is applied.
They're only a touch darker than
modified Vrex glasses with the visor
removed. But the downside to

lightweight glasses and no extras
shielding is the LCD's are bare, and in
theory could be damaged easily. The
first part of the wired cord on the
glasses themselves are half the
thickness of the C-3D glasses and
have what 1 believe is a noise or hum

cancellation barrel at the end of the

plug. The cord length is only 7 ft, but
one long extension cord in provided
for one of the two glasses. The sync
box has the C-3D logo it! (made for
C3D?) and is plastic, smaller than the
older metal 3DTV driver boxes. It

thankfully has a polarity mode switch
and an output for an optional
wireless(?) transmitter. Besides the
one 11.5 ft. extension cord for glasses,
a Y adapter for glasses is provided,
along with two composite cords with
RCA plugs on ends, AC adapter.
Interchangeable eye glass shorteners,
and 8.5" X 17" Instruction sheet with

set-up pictures and diagram.

Impressions Of The H3D Wired
System

I've already mentioned some
negatives, regarding the glasses very
thin cording in certain sections, and
the LCD panels lack of protection
were of slight concern. But the plus
side is all of the trims make for the

lightest weight 3-D glasses I've ever

The doctor will see you now... This image is from the made-for-video 3D
feature, Eyes of the Werewolf, shot in Nu-Vu alternate field 3D. It's one of
several videos offered in 10 Display's Creature Feature package.

worn! These are glasses to watch a
Ihr and a 1/2 movie with. Glasses

aside, as the only picture flaw I can
point to is something in the
transmitter itself. When there's any
break in the sync (be it the tape being
paused or a unknown dropout you
can't even see on the screen) the
transmitter will tell the glasses to shut
down and 'go clear'. This of course
detracts from the viewing experience,
and one would not want to watch a

tape whose questionable sync would
cause the transmitter to turn the

glasses off and on through the entire
film. This is the one area where the

old 3DT'V Corporation transmitters
shine, as they keep the glasses running
properly through dropouts, tape
pauses etc, and never mistrack! (But
3DT'V's cheaper transmitters didn't
offer a polarity switch, a major
omission.) Vrex and H3D's previous
wireless video/TV transmitters also

had this 'mis-track w/weak sync'
problem, so they obviously need to
peek into a 3DTV Corporation
transmitter box and learn the errors of

their ways! Another minor
inconvenience with the H3D (again
labeled as C3D) transmitter box is if
the polarity switch is used, and there's
a big break in the sync, like when you
pause a tape, the transmitter often
reverts back to standard field

operation! Again only a minor snag,
but it's something to keep in mind.
Note that the H3D glasses *are*
compatible with 3DTV wired driver
boxes and the first discontinued C3D

synthesizer unit, so the glasses can be
used with at least a few other

configurations, without the transmitter
box that comes along for the ride.

The Videos

I've commented on Lyes of the
Werewolf and Camp Blood before.
VERY low grade horror films shot
using the Nu-View 3-D adapter. The
films do make one want to purchase a
Nu- View adapter, because it shows
VIDEO—Continued on page 8
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by Lawrence Kaufman

The resolution is as good as it is going
to be for a while, they are looking into
move viewing angles, but that will be
hard to do. One member pointed out
that there are only 8 perfect angles
and the room was open to about a
dozen people at a time. The viewers
all stood (or sat) perfectly straight and
did not move around, so there were
some people who had to have a bad
angle and they were not moving to a
better location.

The screen in front of the monitor

had small dots that caused some

pixilation that could be annoying if
you were too close. Viewing from the
back seemed good, but it was
probably better if you were closer, but
not too close. Some footage that they
had produced had some problems
were the background was
pseudoscopic (or had we moved out
of the perfect viewing angle?).

This time all the footage was
their 2D to 3D work. Even the footage
that we knew had been shot as 3D,
they had taken one of the images and
created their depth map 3D for the
footage (some times using the actual
3D footage as a guide). Even though
the Shrek and Antz footage had been
done in 3D by PDI/Dreamworks, they
created the 2D to 3D so Dreamworks

|A2001 (San Diego) Convention
he Photographic Society of Amer
ica (PSA) 2001 Annual Confer

ence of Photography will be at the
Town & Country Resort Hotel, San
Diego, CA from August 26 through
September 1, 2001. That's the week
before Labor Day. The first three days
are tours; with a MaKarita Social at

7:30 p.m. on the 28 . The meetings,
workshops and exhibition showings
begin on the 29 .

The PSA International Stereo

Exhibition, which was judged last
month at the Photo Arts Building near
the San Diego Zoo, will be the first
stereo event. The winning slides ^ill
be shown at 11:30 a.m. on the 28 at

the PSA Convention. Check out the

website:

http://www.imageination.eom/psa2001
or the PSA convention stereo site:

http://www.3dgear.com/psa

DDD Shows off 50" Monitor

Digital Dynamic Depth Inc.
hosted an open house in Santa Monica
where SCSC member and guests went
to see a 50" glasses-free 3D TV. As
well as the trailer for " Shrek", the
latest content included music videos

from Madonna, Dave Matthews and
U2, and excerpts from Stan Lee's "7th

Portal". It happened on July 10th
at their Santa Monica, CA offices.
Drinks and refreshments were served.

Unfortunately, I heard some
mixed reviews. On one hand we were

all standing in front of a 50" monitor
without glasses, enjoying an amazing
autostereoscopic 3D attraction. It
really looked great and the Shrek
trailer was very fun to watch. As
would be expected the 50" monitor
had little off-screen material. It was

really truly amazing that we were able
to stand their looking at 3D without
glasses!

I had seen the 50" demo ay NAB,
where the room had been too bright. I
was looking forward to a better
presentation and improved resolution.

Il>ii .own woik.

Oliver Dean does his usual excellent

job of presiding over the swearing in
of the new officers at July's banquet.

As a 3D fan, I am glad DDD is
progressing with their unique plan and
I am thrilled that they are keeping us
informed.

This month's Meeting
Stereo Card makers remember

that we will hold our only stereo card
competition this month. You have just
a short time to get three award
winning entries together. If you can't
make the August 16th SCSC meeting,
you might think about having another
member bring your entries or mailing
them to Team Thompson to place into
the competition for

you.

Our stereo slide program on the
third Thursday will be the well
received " Welcome to Riverside"

show that played at the NSA 2001
Buffalo convention, plus some out
takes and perhaps a few other
surprises. The meeting will
commence at 7:30 PM at the Wilshire

United Methodist Church, 711 South
Plymouth Boulevard at Wilshire,
three blocks west of Crenshaw in the

downtown area of Los Angeles on
August 16th.

NSA Convention in Riverside

I hope everyone can attend this
month's SCSC meeting and get a little
taste of what Riverside will have to

offer us during the NSA convention
next year. Don't forget to keep an eye
on the NSA Riverside 2002

convention website, you can locate it
at: http://www.3dgear.com/NSA.
SCSC is now busy planning for the
National Stereoscopic Association
2002 convention, which we will
sponsor. Being held in Riverside,
California in July of 2002. Tony
Alderson's great NSA 2002 Logo is
up on the website, check it out at:
http://www.3dgear.com/NSA/logos.htm
. We need volunteers. More on the

planning will appear in future issues
of the 3D News. Contact Lawrence

KAUFMAN—Continued on page 7



Slide of the Year" Winners

Competitions Director Chris Olson would like to thank the San Diego Stereo Camera Club's group
of judges—Gary Schacker, Norm Henkels and Glenn Stokes—for doing an outstanding job!



Competition News

Slide of the Year Results

by Chris Olson

ere are the final scores from the

-1 five competitions of the 2000-
2001 Competition Year:

A Group
Earl colgan
Abe Peiistein

Kaihy Day
Chrisiopher Olson
Lawrence Kaufman*

Mitch Walker*

Scott Ressier

Cassic Kaufman*

James Comstock*

Gary Schwartz
Mark Kernes

Philip Steinman

B Group
Bob Philips
Rubin Burks

Steve Berezin*

315

314

313

305

304

289

245

173

128

107

63

tt

Dorothy Bernhardt

Chuck Bernhardt

Bruno Lizzi

Randy Koenig

Jimmy Zone

Non-Conventional

Abe Perlstein

Earl Colgan

Philip Steinman

James Comstock*

Mitch Walker*

JJavid Starktnan* .

Gary Schacker

Robin Burks

Jim Long
Bruno Lizzi

289

269

275

57

51

316

310

303

283

232

134

71

63

54

54

Most Promising New Member
"Ginkgo"

Robin Burns

High Impact with Life
and Ray Zone Award

"Swing Time"
Chris Olson

Honorable Mentions

"Don't Look Down"

Kathy Day

"Clouds Rest"

Kathy Day

"Bubble Girls on Pier"

Philip Steinman

"Wiskers 4"

Earl Colgan

293

291

291

Slide of the Year

"Eichorn's Pinnacle"

Kathy Day

KAUFMAN—Continuedfrom page 5
Kaufman with ideas and to volunteer.

Edward's IMAX Theaters Bite the Dust

It might be another^itpil in the coffin ofthe current 3D
movie boom. On July 2 , a judge's ruling formally
dissolved a marriage between two financially reeling
companies at 14 existing or proposed theaters, including
three here in the southland.

U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Lynne Riddle in Santa Ana
granted a motion by Newport Beach-based Edwards
Theatres Circuit Inc. to cancel its development agreements
and 3D equipment leases with Canada-based Imax Corp.
The motion went into effect Aug. 1.

Edwards Theater chain, along with numerous other
major film exhibition chains, filed Chapter-TTbankruptcy
after a miserable year last year.

A combination of over-expansion and competition from
rival multiplexes forced Edwards Theatres, which racked up
debt of nearly $36 million to film companies like
DreamWorks SKG, 20th Century Eox, Warner Bros.
Distributing, Universal Studios and Miramax, to file for
bankruptcy last August. Commercial 3D large format (LE)
theaters hadn't been around long enough to prove
themselves when many theater chains signed their
agreements with IMAX. The 3D LE theaters weren't
profitable for Edwards and being in Chapter 11 they had to
look to maximize creditors' recovery.

The Imax contracts obligated Edwards to develop the
mammoth theaters and lease Imax's 3D large-screen
projection equipment. Six 3D EE theaters had already been
built and another eight had originally been planned, but
were unlikely to ever be built. Imax will now pursue a $29

million claim against Edwards for breaking the agreement.
Now that Edwards has the approval to break the contract,
Imax becomes a claimant.

Imax has suffered its own financial turmoil, reporting a
$92 million loss for 2000 despite a $15.6 million increase in
revenue from 1999. Imax will continue creating films using
large-format technology, hut very few 3D EE films are now
being planned.

Some theaters have been exploring alternatives for
failing 3D Imax screens. Cathedral City's downtown
association took over the Desert Imax 3D Theater in

January, and Redevelopment Agency Director

Susan Moeller is considering folding it into the new
Mary Pickford Theater complex. I think you have to look at

"expanding the venue, (possibly) hringihg in a 35-mi]limeter
projector (for) showing second-run features, she said.

Billionaire Philip Anschutz has been buying large
stakes in several failing theater chains. When Edwards
completes their reorganization, the group lead by Anschutz
will own 51% of Edwards. An.schutz and Oaktree Capital
Management control more than 90% of the world's largest
exhibitor. Regal Cinemas. North America's .second largest
theater circuit, Loew's Cineplex filed chapter 11 in
February and has been in a hitter fight for control. Loew's
runs a 3D EE theater at Universal CityWalk and perhaps the
best attended, the Sony IMAX in New York. Anschutz's
interests will likely control more than 20% of all the North
America movie screens when the dust settles. With the

Edwards 3D EE screens now history, this does not sound
like good news for 3D EE theaters.

See you at the meeting!
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than that by 1894 when he passed
away, just as the stereocard was at its
cultural zenith.

"Oh, infinite volumes of poems
that I treasure in this small library of
glass and pasteboard! I creep over the
vast features of Rameses... I pass, in a
moment, from the banks of the

Charles to the ford of the Jordan, and

leave my outward frame in the
arm-chair at my table, while in spirit I
am looking down upon Jerusalem
from the Mount of Olives."

BEREZIN—Continuedfrom page 2
stereo, hyper stereo and night
photography.

Creating Stereo Images with
POV-Ray by William Payne

This program is an
introduction to creating and
rendering photorealistic stereo
images with POV-Ray. POV-Ray
is a free ray-tracing software
package that is available for both
PC and Macintosh computers.

Of Birds And Bees by Norm
Henkels, APSA, PPSA

A riveting display of nature's
exquisite details and brilliant colors
revealed by various macro stereo
capture and lighting techniques, all
to be fully explained as part of the
program.

Workshop—Single Camera
Stereo by Norm Henkels,
APSA, PPSA

Learn how to capture stereo
pairs with your existing camera and
lenses. Norm Henkels, macro
stereo specialist, will give a
workshop for photographers of any
stripe. Stereo images can be created
with 35 mm SLR, medium format,
digital or video cameras. Viewers
are discussed and the various

viewing methods are revealed. A
printed handout covering
particulars such as the stereo base
(inter axial), stationary light (flash)
source requirement, depth of
field/scene considerations,

extension tubes, and reversing rings
will be distributed. The magic of
3-D can be as simple as a pair of

Reference:

Wing, Paul. Stereoscopes, The First

One Hundred Years, Transition

JOSEPH L. BATES,
DEALER IN

mm FAitf Cic qUMi
EmbTacIng the cboicest fajrietiesof

EnriipeaD UImerican Maaiifacliired ifticlcs,

Rich Dress Cotnbs, PspiPt Mache and Omamontal
Goods, Parian AVarCj Fancy Boxes, Writing

Desks, Money Cases, Fan®,Toys, Per
fumery, Cane®, Cmhrellis, &Cr

WasliiiiKion Boston.

disposable cameras rubber banded
to a ruler. If you try it, you'll like

it! Images. Plan to attend at 9 AM,

Saturday Sept. 1
Norm Henkels, APSA, PPSA

is a PSA 6 Star (Diamond) Stereo

Exhibitor and currently President

of the San Diego Stereo Camera

Club. Formerly of the Chicagoland

area, he now resides in "America's

Finest City,"

The Stereo Sequence

Exhibition is judged in June, then a

multi-media Program is produced

by Director H. Lee Pratt. This
showcase activity of the Stereo
Division is Premiered at the PSA

Conference at 10 AM, Eriday Aug.

31. Selection of the Stereo Image

of the Year is supervised by
Director Gene Maniscalco. A live

audience watches, for added drama

at 11:30, Friday Aug. 31.

In addition to the above stereo

programs at the PSA Convention in
San Diego, the PSA International
Salon - .stereo division will be

showing its accepted slides. The
slides will be presented with live

narration identifying the maker and
hers or his home town. Music will

accompany this presentation. It is
scheduled for 11:30 AM,

Wednesday Aug. 29.

For more information and up

to date schedules see:

http://www.3dgear.com/psa/
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VIDEO—Continuedfrom page 4
off great 3-D., when used properly.
And on occasion you see just that!
Light jabs aside, the one interesting
3-D tidbit revolves around the latest

3-D video offering: " Zombie
Chronicles". The company who
makes the low budget flicks. Sterling
Entertainment, continues to slightly
improve with each title, but in one
aspect they went backwards. Some
scenes (mostly close-ups, zooms, and
weird angle shots) are in 2-D! I guess
3-D was optional to Sterling if a
certain shot was desired??? Still,

roughly 98% of the film is true 3-D,
but I think 100% 3-D could have been

pulled off with a little more effort on
Sterling's part. ...But I'm sure they
thought nobody would notice. Quick
side note: No cover art was included.

This Reviewer's Conclusion
$49 for two wired 3-D glasses, a

sync transmitter, three 3-D videos
(and a bonus fourth!) makes for one
excellent deal. Even with the few

reservations I've noted, this is a

*great* chance to make a first dive
into 3-D video, ..or for one to pick up
some additional wired glasses for their
C3D or 3DTV wired systems. Some
of my friends have been looking to
make their first 3-D plunge, and I've
been directing them to this $49
special. Even if a new improved
wireless version comes out later, this

$49 package could always go to a 2nd
room or onto a friend or relative

..ready to take that 1st 3-D plunge!!
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Calendar of Events

September 20 Don't miss this meeting, whatever you do! 7:30 at the
Wilshire United Methodist Church. 711 South Plymouth
Boulevard, near Crenshaw and Wilshire, in the downtown
area of Los Angeles.

October 18 Our annual stereo supplies auction. Time to clean out
your closets and bring in all you disused stereo
materials—so you can make room for all the "new" stuff
you'll be buying! 7:30 at the Wilshire United Methodist
Church, 711 South Plymouth Boulevard, near Crenshaw
and Wilshire, in the downtown area of Los Angeles.

November 15 As a special treeat, we will see a wide selection of
Cascade Stereo Club (Portland) member slides. CSC
has many notable members (John Dennis, Shab Levy,
Rich Dubnow) and those of you who have seen the color
Members Gallery book know what great quality is
produced up there.

December 20 It's the annual Christmas Banquet, at Taix Restaurant,
1911 Sunset Boulevard, in the Echo Park district.

Presidenfs Message

Things Just Past, and Things on the Horizon

by Steve Berezin

Our next meeting will include the
first club competition of the

year. It entails entering 3 slides for
each category, conventional (Realist
Format) and non-conventional. Dust

off your slides and let's see some
mind-blowing images in our next
meeting.

Ray Zone our program director
tells me that he has three short

programs ready for next meeting.
They include:
• LA art in the 1980s

• Retinal rivalry by Richard
Lindbolm- This includes some

perceptual psychologist paintings
• Ron Labbe assorted 3D.

Members wishing to schedule
shows for upcoming meetings should
contact Ray to reserve a spot.

La.st Meeting
Our last meeting had two exciting

events. We had our annual club card

competition and the Welcome to

Riverside show. The Welcome to

Riverside show is the show that we

Fearless Leader Steve Berezin at
NBA.

will send to other clubs to let them

know what to expect in the upcoming
NSA convention in Riverside. It had

exciting images of the Riverside and
surrounding environs taken by
Lawrence Kaufman, Gary Shacker
and other 3D luminaries. It showed a

side of Riverside rarely seen, even
when actually there. The club card
competition was also fun with
exciting cards from a large variety of
different club members.

Cameras show

Many members go to the monthly
u.sed camera show meetings in Buena
Park. These swap meets tend to have
a large amount of used stereo
equipment and other photo bargains.
We thought that this would be a good
place to rent a table to recruit new
members. 1 will be attending and
BEREZIN—Continued on page 8
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Ooe T^istorp Zone Astroll through the
history of stereogrophy

ojith Pdy "3D" Zone

The Reflecting Mirror Stereoscope
The very first 3-D viewing device

was the reflecting mirror stereoscope
built in 1832 by Sir Charles
Wheatstone to view hand drawn

stereo pairs. It was a large and fairly
cumbersome device and by 1849 Sir
David Brewster had designed the
compact, hand-held lenticular
stereoscope for direct stereo viewing
which eliminated the use of mirrors.

Wheatstone continued to design
additional mirror stereoscopes in the
form of a folding box-type and a
collapsible version with adjustments
for vertical image size but it was
Brewster's device that propelled
stereoscopy into popular use.

"Wheatstone obviously kept his
interest in stereoscopy," notes Paul
Wing, "but the mirror stereoscope
remained primarily of scientific
interest, lying dormant for many
decades before its important
contribution in the fields of aerial

photogrammetry. stereo x-ray
examination, and in recent times, by
arti.sts for gallery displays of large
drawings, photos, or paintings."
There is evidence to indicate that

Wheatstone may have designed a
lenticular stereoscope as early as 1852

Wheatstone's First Stereoscope

as shown by a sketch in his second
paper on binocular vision presented
that year to the Royal Society.

Wing also notes that Southworth
and Havves of Boston in the 185()s

also produced and patented "a
remarkable mirror stereoscope" for
sequential viewing they called the
"Grand Parlor Stereoscope" which
was installed in their Daguerrean
viewing rooms and which exhibited as
many as 20 full plate stereo pairs up
to 6V4" X9'/a" in size. "The person
looking into the stereoscope." says
Wing, "sees a continuous 3-D picture,
making it possible to show panoramic
views, a feature specifically
mentioned in the patent." Only one of

Stereoscope (8 x to) for Chiropractic Purposes

these devices survives today and is on
view at the George Eastman House.

The next practical application for
the reflecting mirror stereoscope was
with chiropractric and spinographic
diagnosis using 3-D X-rays. In his
1906 book "The Science of

Chiropractic," B.J. Palmer includes a
chapter on "The Chiropractic
Stereoscope" and he states that "the
use of the stereoscope in the practice
of Chiropractic is not a fad, but an
absolute necessity if one wishes to
render the best possible Chiropractic
service in getting sick people well."

Palmer describes a miiTor

stereoscope identical to Wheatstone's
except that it incorporates "two 8x10
illuminating boxes, facing one
another, each having a 100 Watt blue
bulb and an opal blue glass," and that
"the reflection in the miiTors of the

two images on the films in the
illuminators brings out an optical
effect whereby the eyes view the
spinographs as one image" and "the
third dimension is optically realized."

Many single lens cameras using a
stereo attachment such as the

"Stereo-Tach" incorporate a mirror
configuration very similar to
Wheatstone's stereoscope except that
front silvered mirrors at 45 degree
angles capture the optical field of
view. In 1986 artist James Tun-el

custom built several large
floor-mounted mirror stereoscopes
with this configuration to view
wall-mounted stereo pairs 3' x 6' in
size with a gallery show called
"Aerial Stereos."

A few years ago Reel 3-D sold a
small handheld German-made plastic
body "Spiegelstereoskop" from the
VCH company that used a central
hinge to manually adjust the angle of
the mirrors. And. for a while through
the pages of Stereo World, one could
purchase a beautifully made redwood
"Nil Vu" stereoscope with adjustable
ZONE—Continued on page 8
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2001 (San Diego) Convention
Phe Photographic Society ofAmer-
' ica (PSA) 2001 Annual Confer

ence of Photography was held at the
Town & Country Resort Hotel, San
Diego. CA from August 26 through
September 1. 2001. The first three
days were tours with a Margarita So
cial. The meetings, workshops and ex
hibition showings began on the 29th,

I hope many members were able
to attend. As I often say - if you are
not a member of PSA, you should
surely think about joining. PSA has
numerous divisions. I think it can only
help your photography. Besides
receiving the PSA Journal every
month, you also can get credit for
acceptances into PSA sanctioned
exhibitions. These credits go towards
PSA star ratings and PSA Who's
Who, all of which help to give you a
little incentive to improve your
photography. Each year PSA gives
out awards ay their annual
convention. Check out their website:

http://www.psa-photo.org

PSA Service Awards

Membership does have its
benefits. In addition to the PSA star

ratings that you can collect while you
are entering stereo competitions, there
are several awards that PSA gives to
its members for outstanding service.
The first is the Stereo Division

Service Award. This is the Division's

highest award and is presented for
outstanding long-term service to the
Stereo Division. Some of the past
recipients of this award are Stan
White, David Thayer, Allan Griffin,
Mary Bury and Paul Milligan. Up to 3
awards can be presented each year.
There is no special form to fill out.
Just send a letter or e-mail, detailing
the person's activities to the Stereo
Division Chairman, Mary Ann Rhoda
or to Lee Pratt, the SD Director of

Honors and Awards.

At the Society there are many
different awards. There are five

awards known as the "Certain Society

by Lawrence Kaufman
Awards." They are:

1) Victor Scales Memorial Award
- Awarded for service to PSA over a

long period of time and of continuing
value to the Society.

2) Stuyvesant Peabody Memorial
Award - Awarded for contributions to

"Pictorial Photography," in any
field of photographic endeavor.

3) John Doscher Memorial
Award - Awarded for contributions to

"Classical Photography," in any field
of photographic endeavor.

4) PSA Appreciation Award -
Awarded for contributions to the

advancement of photography through
"leaching."

5) Harold Lorimor Memorial
Award - Awarded to a relative new

member of

PSA (5 to 10 years' membership)
for service during their time as a PSA
member.

Any PSA member can nominate
another PSA member for these

awards. There is a March 1 due date

each year for the nominations for
these awards.

There are the PSA Honors of

Associate, Fellow and Honorary
Member. The

Associate is the first level award

and is presented for photograph
proficiency/achievement and service
or service alone. The nominated

person must have been a PSA member
for at least six years, and been active
in photography for at least ten years.
All service whether at the camera club

or PSA level is considered for this

award. A person must have been an
Associate for at least 4 years before
being considered for a Fellowship.
Any PSA member can nominate a
fellow member for the.se Honors. Also

required are two endorser's statements
in agreeing to the nomination. The
deadline for submitting Honors
Proposals is December 1of each year.

The last is the PSA Service

Award. There are two levels of

awards: The Service Medal and the

Commendation Certificate. The

Service Medal is awarded only to
PSA members and is for exceptional
service at the regional, national or
international level. The

Commendation Certificate can be

awarded to PSA members or non-PSA

members for outstanding service to
PSA or to photography. For
non-members there must be evidence

of service/benefit to PSA. As with

PSA Honors there must be a proposer
and two endorsers. The nomination

proposal can be submitted at any time,
and the process takes a minimum of 3
months.

Bob Leonard has all the

instructions and forms for all these

awards. He can e-mail them to anyone
wishing to nominate a hard working
stereo photographer. He is also
willing to help anyone who wishes to
put together an award proposal. Bob
has been successful with several

Honors and Certain Society proposals.
Robert J Leonard can be emailed at

rj.leonardCs'juno.com

NSA 2001 Convention in Buffalo

The plane trip to Buffalo sure
seemed long, but it certainly was
worth it. This years NSA convention
was very well organized and run. I
really didn't get a chance to attend
any workshops, so it looks as though
my stereo photography won't improve
any this year. 1 did have a chance to
put together my first show for the
Stereo Theater. I received a lot of help
on this show, since it was the

"Welcome to Riverside" show, Gary
Schacker for the Inland Empire
Tourism Council took many of the
slides. They had planned to produce a
View-Master reel, but the project is
on hold. They loaned us the slides and
Gary picked the best to be copied.
David Starkman and Susan Pinsky
loaned us many slides from the 1985
NSA Convention that was also held in

Riverside. Charley Van Pelt donated
some great images and 1added some
KAUFMAN—Continued on page 5
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other views that I had taken or had

been saving from our presentations
and visits to the UCR/California

Museum of Photography visits.
Finally. Jon Golden's 3D Concepts
donated RBT mounts for the images
which all had to be mounted or

re-mounted. We presented this show
at our August meeting. Since the key
to a good Stereo Theater presentation
is to keep it short, we did just that. But
we added some images that did not
make the original show when we
presented it last month at SCSC.

We watched most of the other

shows at the Stereo Theater and they
were all very well done. We were
suffering from jet lag, so we missed
Mark Kernes show, but I have only
heard great things about it. Many even
said it was uplifting. The Dealers
Room was well set up and full of
everything 3D that I have ever lusted
after. Last year we drove and I had an
entire car to fill up, so I kept buying.
This year my luggage wouldn't hold
anything else, so 1just got to look.

There were two trips scheduled
on the Monday, after the convention.
One was to Niagara Falls and the
other was to the Fisher-Price tour.

Cassie and 1 picked what I believe
was the better tour, the Fisher Price
tour. To make up for missing the falls
trip, we went there with a group
Monday night and then another group
rented a van on Tuesday (which we
drove to the falls and parked). After
walking for two days, my feet were
ready to fall off. The Fisher-Price
plant is situated in the village of East
Aurora, about 30 minutes south east

of Buffalo. In the front lawn they had
numerous huge replicas of the classic
Fisher-Price wooden style toys. These
were special parade floats. They
brought them out especially for us and
put them away as soon as we had left.

We weren't allowed to take

pictures of the work areas, which they
had set up to show us how they
produce the reels. We were not
allowed in the actual work areas,
which are top .secret. We started the
tour in the atrium, which was setup
with varied View-Master

memorabilia, plus coffee, donuts and

Our faithful correspondent reports this month from the NSA convention,
where he is seen demonstrating possibly the world's largest operating stereo
camera! Photo by Gabriel Jacobs.
other refreshments. One of the stops
on the tour was the product integrity
lab where we got to see them set a
View-Master viewer and a few other

items on fire. The safety goggles they
issued us came in handy during the
pressure test when a VM viewer
handle flew across the room. We also

toured the play labs where they kid
test Fisher-Price toys. There is a long
waiting list to get to participate in the
play labs sessions. We got to see some
actual children playing, while we
were behind two-way mirrors.

We ended the tour at the toy store
and museum. We were allowed to

purchase items at the much-reduced
employee discount price (if 1only had
more room in my luggage). At the end
of our shopping we all got a nice bag
of View-Master goodies, which more
than paid for the price of the tour.
After the spending spree we were off
to the Toy museum, a Fisher-Price
collectors haven. After the

View-Master Fi.sher-Price tour we got
on back on board the bus and went to

the historic Roycroft Inn for lunch and
a guided tour of the Inn. The final stop
was to a vintage five and dime. The
owner of the five and dime came on

board the bus and gave a short talk

about the five and dime before

handing out some sweets.

NSA Convention in Riverside

As usual the Augu.st meeting had
a light attendance, so many folks
didn't get to see what Riverside has to
offer. Cassie and 1are taking the
"Welcome to Riverside" show to

Sydney for the International
Stereoscopic Union's Congress. ISU
is the international stereo organization
and will be inviting them all to come
to California for the NSA convention

that SCSC will be hosting next July. 1
hope to make the "Welcome to
Riverside" show available to other

stereo clubs.

Keep your eye on the Riverside
2002 convention website, you can
locate it at:

http://www.3dgear.cpm/NSA. SCSC
is now busy planning for the National
Stereoscopic Association 2002
convention, which we will sponsor.
Being held in Riverside, California in
July of 2002. Tony Alderson's great
NSA 2002 Logo is up on the website,
check it out at:

http://www.3dgear.com/NSA/logos.htm
. We need volunteers. More on the

KAUFMAN—Continued on page 6
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planning wril appear in future issues
of the 3D News. Contact Lawrence
Kaufman (.see cover) or Mike Aversa
(email MlKJR@aoi.com) with ideas
and to volunteer.

Lenticuiars

Lenticulars seem as popular as
ever. Recently Burger King had
"X-Stunt" Sport sets in their kids
meals that contained a TV screen type
lenticular with motion and some

depth. But as usual, as soon as you
find these, they are onto another toy
giveaway.

A couple of other lenticulars that
some might be interested in looking
for are:

Available 8/21/2001 at the local

Barnes and Noble with the release of

the new Captain Underpants book:
The 3-D Hypno-Ring. The cheap
plastic crakcer jack type (non-3D)
lenticular swirling cirlce ring is the
latest free giveaway for Captain
Underpants, so the price is right and is
probably better than the previous
giveaway - the Free oversized Captain
Underpants (paper) briefs.

Coming soon is another
eye-popping 3-D lenticular video box.
Available 10/23/2001 the b-grade
"Hard as Nails" video will be

available from New Concorde video.

The DVD will be released the same

day without the lenticular cover.

Tetratel's EyeEF 3D TV-Video
Game Consoles

On July 25, 2001 Tetratel Inc. a
global market technology company
based in Edmonton, Alberta Canada,

specializing in communications,
stereoscopic vision, and
three-dimensional laser technology,
announced that it has entered into an

agreement with Dimension 3 ("D3")
of

Woodland Hills, California in
which D3 will promote Tetratel's
EyeFX 3D television products to the
broadcast industry.

Mr. Daniel Symmes, President of
Dimension 3, commented. "We have

reviewed most 3D electronic glasses
products available in the industry and
have found the EyeFX 3D Television
product to be superior in all respects
for corporate and professional

broadcast customers needs."

Mr. James DuBarry, President of
Tetratel was quoted as saying "Large
television corporations are extremely
difficult to approach. With Dimension
3's large list of established television
broadcast contacts we anticipate being
able to have our 3D television

products represented in the most
professional presentations possible."

Previous D3 clients include ABC

TV, Columbia Television, HBO
Pictures, MGM, NASA, NBC TV,
Paramount Pictures Corp., 20th
Century Fox, United Artists Theaters,
Universal Pictures, Universal TV and
Walt Disney Television. D3 will assist
Tetratel in exposing its next
generation, compatible
Television-Video game console
systems to the broadcast industiy as a
major leap in 3D television
technology.

Upcoming camera shows
The Buena Park Camera Expo is

America's Largest Monthly Camera
Show, with Over 200 tables of photo
equipment. The show is held at 7530
Orangethorpe (between the 5 and 91
freeways at Beach Boulevard) in
Buena Park. New show hours are

9:30am to 2:30pm, $5 admission with
free parking. Eor more information
call: (949) 786-8183 or (949)
786-6644. Future dates: September
23rd, October 21st, November 11th

and December 16th. Check their

website: www.cameraexpo.com or
email them at:

cameraexpo@yahoo.com.

Bargain Camera Shows
Pasadena Camera Show. A

'Bargain Camera show', Pasadena is
held at the Pasadena Elks Lodge, 400
W Colorado Blvd., 134 Freeway to
Orange Grove S. 10am - 3pm. Often
held on the 2nd Sunday of the month.
Call for dates. Other locations often

include: The West Los Angeles Bay
Area Camera Show and Sale, held
periodically at the Wyndham Garden
Hotel, 5990 Green Valley Cr., Take
the 405 Freeway to Supulveda N, near
Fox Hills Mall. And The Riverside

Camera show, held at the Elks Lodge,
400 W. Colorado Blvd. Eor more

information about these and other

"Baraain Camera shows' contact

Anton, Bargain Camera shows, PO
Box 5352, Santa Monica 90409. (310)
578-7446.

Upcoming Stereo Exhihition.s
If you are not a Photographic

Society of America (PSA) member,
you should really think about joining.
Visit the PSA website at:

http://www.psa-photo.org PSA
approved means that those
acceptances earned in these
exhibitions count towards PSA Star

ratings and the PSA Stereo Who's
Who list (for PSA members).

The PSA Stereo Division's

website:

http://members.aol.com/psa.stereo has
a number of current Exhibition entry
forms. Closing dates and contacts for
upcoming PSA Stereo Exhibitions:
• The 67th Detroit International

Salon of Photography. Format:
Slides. Closing date: Monday,
September 10, 2001. Joanne
Snavley, 31561 Memwood Park
Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48152.
Website: http://www.gdccc.org
Email: snavleyjm@hotmail.com N.
America $6, Others $7.

• The 9th PSA Nonstar Stereo

Exhibition (listed separately in the
PSA Journal). Format: All formats,
all mediums - slides, cards,
View-Master, Lenticular. Closing
date: October 15, 2001. Open to
stereo photographers who have not
qualified for a star rating. A great
exhibition for beginners. Now is a
great time to get started entering
exhibitions! Acceptances do not go
towards a star rating. Contact:
James R. Roy APSA, 2902 Peyton
Randolph Drive #202, Falls
Church, VA 22044 (703)
536-3926. email:

jirnroy3d@juno.eom Cost: $3.00
• Robert Leonard's Double Eagle

International Stereo Card

Exhibition, Format: 7x4 Inch

Stereo Cards. Closing date:
January 5, 2002. Robert J.
Leonard, 5895 Rockhold Creek
Road, Deale, MD 20751-9620

Email: rj.leonard@juno.com. Open
Card Section (Any topic). Theme
Card Section (Water - In any of its
natural states: Gas, Liquid or
Solid) Fees: USA - $8.00 US per

KAUFMAN—Continued on page 7
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section or S 12.00 US I'or both

sections sent in one envelope.
Canada & Overseas - 89.00 US per
section or $14.00 US for both

sections sent in one envelope.
Checks on USA Banks Only;
Make Checks Payable to R. J.
Leonard

• Forty-Fourth Hollywood
International Stereo Slide

Exhibition. Formats: Stereo Slides.

Closing date: Jan. 17, 2002.
• Fourth Hollywood International

Stereo Print Exhibition. Formats:

Holmes format prints. Closing
date: Jan. 17. 2002.

• Sixth Delaware Stereo Print

Exhibition. Formats: Lenticulars,
anaglyphs, over/under, and Holmes
format prints. Closing date: Jan.
21. 2002. L. Maniscalco, 1304
Oberlin Rd. Wilmington, DE
19803-5110. Email:

Ltmphoto@juno.com. Fees: USA
$6, Canada $7. Others $8 (other
fees may apply).

Tips for Better Stereo from the PSA
Journal

• There are three kinds of seeing:
The usual kind, observing very
little; Really seeing, discovering
almost everything; Seeing with
personal involvement.

• Make bracketed exposures when
shots include deep shade, interiors,
night scenes white sands
cross-lighting and snow.

• Changing an ordinary snapshot

into an extraordinary photograph
requires, first the Judgment to-
understand what it is you are trying
to convey, then the ability to use
what you have to say it.

• Subdued colors greatly enhance the
careful u.se of bright accents.

• For a great nighttime picture, the
sky should have a little color.

• What makes the picture is not so
much the work of your camera lens
and film as it is your imagination,
your artistry and your
photo-technical skill.

• Don't allow that prize-winning
picture to slip through your fingers
Just because you failed to be
thoroughly familiar with your
photographic equipment.

• Creativity comes from seeing
something, getting excited about it
and being capable of translating the
scene into a product that will
stimulate the viewer.

• Your soul tells you what to shoot.
Technique lets you record it so that
others can tell your reason for
taking it. Impact is a combination
of many things: intere.sting subject,
unusual lighting, pleasing colorm
good arrangement of picture area,
all put together to make the picture
eye-catching, interesting amd
peasant to look at.

Ell be in Sydney this month, so 1
won't see you at the meeting.
Remember the auction is in October,
so start cleaning out your closets.

u

I

A group of NSA visitors awaits transportation to the Fisher-Price tour.
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BEREZIN—Continuedfrom page 2
would like to get a few other club
members to help man the table and
spread the 3D gospel. If we get
enough members the time at the booth
will be short and there will be plenty
of time to shop for used camera
bargains. We would also be
interested to see whether any club
member can bring a sequential viewer.

New hospitality director Bob
Phillips

1 am pleased to announce our
newest board member. Bob Phillips
who is taking over for Bruno Lizzi as
hospitality director. The hospitality
director greets new memhers, makes
sure they get a current copy of the 3D
news, announces the members and

keeps records of attendance of club
events.

PSA in San Diego
1 had the pleasure of attending

San Diego Stereo Club's Norm
Henkel's workshop at the PSA
convention in San Diego last month.
Norm gave a workshop on single
camera stereo photography that was
well attended. Also some members of

that club gave a show on cave
photography and some other
interesting shots.

Slide Show News

ZONE—Continuedfrom page 3
minors.

Berezin Stereo Products has now

introduced the "Wheatstone

Mini-scope" viewer, a small handheld
mirror stereoscope that can be used to
view stereo pairs in small formats,
normal Holmes cards and large format
stereo prints. It uses a small central
dial angling the internal mirrors
inward or outward depending on how
wide the optical centers are on the
stereo pair to be viewed. With very
high quality optics, the "Mini-scope"
includes 4 front-silvered mirrors and

all the elements are sealed by glass in
optical windows.

Very reasonably priced at $21.95,
Berezin's "Wheatstone Mini-scope"
comes with a leatherette carrying case
and 8 full-color stereoimages 3-^A" x
10" in size depicting a variety of snow

The Wheatstone Mini-Scope

Stereo Show in Central California

by Marvin Jones

I bring you news from adeparted
•1 SCSC member. No, I'm not chan
neling Harold Lloyd, I'm relaying in
formation from Abe Perlstein, who
left us for the wonders of Central Cali

fornia several months ago, although
his work continues to show up regu
larly in our monthly competitions.

"Life on the Central Coast is a

mixed blessing," reports Abe. "Work
has proven all but impossible to find,
though 1am pushing hard to launch
my 3D business as a stereographer-
for-hire and 3D imaging consultant."

Abe is pre.senting a program of
his work on Thursday, September 13,
at Linnaea's Cafe, 1110 Garden
Street, San Luis Obispo.

He describes his program thusly;
"Experience eye-popping virtual tours
of fantastical verdant Spring
landscapes; carpets of richly-hued
wildflowers, majestic mountains and
far-reaching vistas, retreats to the
wide open solitude of the desert,
close-up portraits of plants and natural
phenomena, visits to Hollywood
movie sets, and loving tributes to the
Goddess as she celebrates sensuality
and beauty in dramatic wilderness
settings. Dynamic, masterful 3D
sterdeo visions jump off the screen
and steal your breath away!"

Abe was never one for

understatement, .Call (805) 541-5888
for information

8

M/niscope Convergence Dial

sculptures. This "Mini-scope" is very

likely the smallest reflecting mirror

stereoscope ever manufactured and

it'.s-nie&40Lsee Sir Charles

Wheatstone's original conc'eptiorris-

still around in such an accessible form.

References:

Judge, Arthur, Stereoscopic

Photography, (Chapman & Hall Ltd,:

London) 3rd Edition, Revised, 1950,

Palmer, B,J, The Science of
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Reprint 1988,

website:

http://www.berezin,com/3dywheatstone,ht

Wing, Paul. Stereoscopes: The First

One Hundred Years (Transition

Publishing: New Hampshire) 1996,

"Flat" Movie News

Western Silent

Movie Show

by Christopher Perry

During the Founder's Day
Celebration in Yucca Valley, the
inside of the Elk's Club will witness

the vivid sounds of galloping horses,
shooting six-guns, and steam
locomotives as the Western Silent

Movie Show is presented on Saturday,
September 29, at 12 Noon, 1 P.M., 3
P.M., and 5 P.M.

This show is produced by
long-time SCSC member Christopher
Perry, who produces unique silent
movie presentations all over southern
California. For information call

760-365-0475.

R
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NEXT MEETING: OCTOBER 13TH

THURSDAY NIGHT 7:30

CLUB AUCTION BRING YOUR 3D

GOODIES

Mitch's Sketchbook

In the aftermath of the tragedy of
September 11, we the members of the
Stereo Club of Southern California

want to extend our thoughts and
prayers to the thousands of people
affected.

We also extend our

sincerest admirations

and appreciation to
the rescue teams for

their tireless efforts.

Mitch Walker © 2001

The Stereo Club of Southern California was founded in 1955 to promote the art, enjoyment and science of stereo photography. Meetings, which
normally include 3D slide projections, are held monthly. Visitors are always welcome. Annual dues are $30/single or $40/dual (send to the
Membership Director). The 3D News is sent monthly to all members. Annual subscription for those not wishing to participate in Club activities
is $20, and foreign subscriptions are $25 (send to the Treasurer). Everyone is encouraged to submit stereo-related news items, articles, art work
or photo tips for the 3D News—deadline is the 25th of the month (send to the Editor).
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Calendar of Events

October 18 Our annual stereo supplies auction. Time to
clean out your closets and bring in all you disused
stereo materials—so you can make room for all the
"new" stuff you'll be buying! 7:30 at the Wilshire United
Methodist Church, 711 South Plymouth Boulevard,
near Crenshaw and Wilshire, in the downtown area of
Los Angeles.
November 15 As a special treat, we will see a wide se
lection of Cascade Stereo Club (Portland) member
slides. CSC has many notable members (John Dennis,
Shab Levy, Rich Dubnow) and those of you who have
seen the color Members Gallery book know what great
quality is produced up there.
December 20 It's the annual Christmas Banquet, at Taix
Restaurant, 1911 Sunset Boulevard, in the Echo Park
district.

President's Message

Next Meeting, Club Auction

By Steve Berezin

If this newsletter does not look

quite right, please be gentle. This
is my first attempt at editing it.
Marvin Jones, our usual editor
decided to relinquish his duties
after many years for other pur
suits. Ray Zone has written a nice
appreciation ofMarvin's tireless
work on the last page of this
month's newsletter.

Former SCSC President wins

Emmy!
Tony Alderson former SCSC
President and frequent attendee
of our meetings has just won an
Emmy for special effects for his
work on the TV miniseries

"Dune" on the Sci-Fi channel.

Hats off to Tony Everyone!

Last Meeting
The last meeting included the club
competition and some very special
shows presented by Ray Zone.
The results of the competition will
be published in next months issue
by vice president and competitions
director Philip Steinman. Ray
Zone had three separate shows all
gems by themselves. The first in
volved photos by New England's
Ron Labbe and was very eclectic.
The next show was Retinal rivalry
by Richard Lindbolm- This in
cluded some perceptual psycholo
gist paintings that were made to
bother the viewer by showing dif
fering images in each eye. The im
ages were meant to be disturbing
and were. The 3"^ show was LA
art in the 80s and showed some of

Ray's photography of sculpture in
the 1980s. These were ofvery
clever modem sculpture and a real
treat.

Next Meeting
The next meeting is the club
auction. Don't miss it. Bring
3D items to sell, and cash and
checks to pay for the items.
David Starkman will be auc

tioneer again and it is worth a
trip to the meeting just to see
what special tie he will be wear
ing!

Attention Board

members

There will be a board

meeting at Berezin's
7:30 PM on October

10th to discuss the up
coming NSA confer
ence and other mat

ters.



The History Zone A stroll thr-ough the
bistohy ofstei-eogi-gpby with Rgy 3D

Zone

Image and Genre - Motion in 3-D

In the 19th century, when
stereography and motion pictures
were just beginning, inventors at
tempted to capture reality with sem
blances of the visual world that in

cluded both depth and motion. Not
surprisingly, there were images and
genres that foimd their way into mo
tion picture devices as well as stereo
scopic view cards.

Thaumatrope Disk -182.6
(Art by Chuck Roblin)

Persistence of vision, when a

visual impression remains briefly in
the brain after it has been withdrawn,

is the active principle behind motion
pictures. In 1826 in Great Britain,
John A3n-tonParis invented a device
that he called the Thaumatrope that
consisted of a cardboard disk with

two strings attached to the edges.
One side depicted a picture of a bird
and the other side pictured a cage.
When the disk was spim by pulling
the strings, the bird appeared to be
inside the cage. This was the first de
vice to depend for its visual effect
upon persistence of vision.

The classic imagery of the
bird and cage foimd its way into use
as a stereoscopic chart by an op
tometrist named KroU and was used

subsequently by Dr. David WeUs in
his selection of stereo test cards "for

cultivating binocular vision and for

iV.t-

An Enthusiastic Musician -1860

treatment of heterophobia" published
by the American Optical Company in
the early years of the 20th century.
The imagery was reprinted many
times. Wells wrote that "It wiU be

formd to meet the requirements of
elementary training, the cultivation of
perfect binocular fusion" and was
"adapted to patients with whom
there is almost a total suppression of
one image. The relative positions of
the bird and the cage give a rough
idea of the direction of the eye, and
the amoimt of convergence, or diver
gence."

Stereo view cards were also

produced in the 19th century that
were attempts to produce motion pic
tures. "Ever since the very begiiming
of stereoscopy," writes Paul Wing,
"the ultimate goal has been to com
bine fine visual 3-D with soimd and

motion. Many early stereoscopic
patents dealt with attempts to add
motion. Toy spinning wheels like the
zoetrope and praxinoscope using
strips of individual images were pop
ular even before photography."

Wing cites a patent of 1853
by Mascher for "Motion in 3-D" and
the fact that early French stereo cards

(Continued on page 8)

Stereofusion Test: Bird & Cage



News and Notes from the SCSC

Clubhouse
By Lawrence Kaufman

UCR/California Museum of Photography

Founded in 1973, the UCR/Califomia
Museum of Photography (UCR/CM?) has
promoted photography, related imaging
technologies and the apparatuses that sup
port these visual forms for almost three
decades. UCR/CMP's permanent collec
tions include the Keystone-Mast archive
of over 350,000 stereoscopic prints and
negatives dating from 1870 to 1940, the
Bingham Technology Collection of
10,000 cameras and viewing devices,
many prototype cameras that were do
nated by the late Seton Rochwite and the
University Print Collection, which fea
tures work by well-known artists such as
Ansel Adams, Walker Evans, Barbara
Morgan and Edward Weston. Many items
from these collections and archives can be

seen in the museum's main-level Perma

nent Collections Gallery daily (see SW
Vol.9 No.2, pg. 20-23).

I have learned a lot about the museums

• collections and been able to examine quite
a bit of their vast holdings over the past
five years during visits and outings with
the Stereo Club of Southern California

(SCSC). I was fortunate enough to also be
able to attend a Museum fundraiserprior
to the SCSC visits. The UCR/CMP held

what they called their "Fabulous 3-D
Fundraiser" on Monday, July U' 1996.
The reason for the get-together was the
west coast premier of the large format
(LF) film "Across the Sea ofTime"
(1995). This is the film that Sheldon
Aronowitz recently called "The best 3-D
Imax movie produced to date - the stan
dard. . .by which all other should be
judged (and nothing has even come
close)". I feel that the UCR/CMP, by sup
plying copies of the Keystone-Mast im
ages used in this film, helped make this
film the landmark that it is.

Dinner

The evening began at 7:00 P.M. with a
reception held at the Wolfgang Puck Cafe
directly in front of the Edwards IMAX 3-
D theater located at the Irvine Spectrum
shopping center in Orange County, Cali
fornia. Over four hundred people at
tempted to squeeze into the restaurant and
enjoy Chinese chicken salad and passed
Puck pizza. By 7:50 P.M. all had started
to make their way to the side entrance of
the Edwards Theater. We entered the the

ater lobby walked past the full scale air
plane on exhibit for 'Wings ofCourage"
(1995) and continued past the unmanned
3-D Imax sales booth. We joined the line
that had formed at the inside entrance of

the Imax 3-D screen and snaked out up
the hall and into the main lobby.

The Screening
At about 8:00 P.M. the mad rush to pick
up our 3-D headsets and file into the the
ater began. The crowd passed by the large
Wheatstone viewer without stopping and
very few stopped at the temporary table
set up for the UCR/CMP. Finally by 8:20
P.M. everyone was seated and we ap
peared ready to begin. Jonathan Green,
the director of the UCR/CMP talked at

length about the museum. He thanked all
the people responsible for helping make
the film possible. We next heard from
UCR Chancellor Raymond L. Orbach.
Orbach shared a little history of the col
lege arts department and upcoming arts
building.

Next Green introduced "Across the Sea of
Time" director and producer, Stephen
Low. Among Low's filnunaking successes
are "Beavers" (1988), a popular LF film
that was made for $1.5 million and has

grossed over $50 million, the 3-D LF
expo film "The Last Buffalo " (1990) and
"Titanica" (1992), in which Low spent
more than 40 hours shooting at the bottom

of the ocean. Low talked all too briefly.
He was currently working on his next LF
film "Super Speedway" (1997). Low an
nounced that his following project "Mark
Twain's America in 3-D" (1998) would
also make use of the Keystone-Mast col
lection. Later Green told me that they had
worked around the clock to copy the im
ages needed for "Mark Twain's America
in 3-D". Many people were disappointed
when "Mark Twain's America in 3-D"

was released with pseudoscopic images
and 3-D images that had been converted
from 2-D photos of Twain. Low ended his
quick speech saying how he is convinced
3-D is the future for LF films.

Next up was the writer and executive pro
ducer, Andrew Gellis who talked even
more briefly. He said about the stereo im
ages, "When projected, the photographs
were beyond belief. These pictures have
an emotional quality to them - a resonance
- as if the photographer has brought you
back in time and you are there at the mo
ment when the photograph was snapped."

Finally we heard from Mark Katz who at
the time was with Sony New Technolo
gies and Sony Pictures Classics. Katz
later left Sony to head up nWave Distri
bution. Katz talked very quickly about
how happy Sony is with this 3-D film.
The film had been screened at a trade

conference, where it received a standing
ovation (a first). Finally, at 8:40 P.M. the
film began. Gellis was right, seeing the
Keystone-Mast stereo photographs on the
six story high screen is an awesome visual
experience! The vintage photographs cer
tainly heighten our sense of what it would
be like to be thrust into the midst of tum

ofthe 20"' century New York. I wish the
stereo views had been on the screen a lit

tle longer, I found myself trying to exam
ine every section of the 80 x 100 foot
screen. There was so much to look at. The



screen was filled with vivid definition.

When they faded fi-om old to present day,
I wished that 1 could reverse the film and

compare them closer.

The UCR/CMP has about 1,000 New
York views in their collection. Ofthe 100

used about half had never been published.
The Museum's contract took a year and a
halfwith thirteen rewrites, the museum
received a flat fee for every second of
screen time plus payment for the use of
the their name.

More food!

After the screening about half of the audi
ence joined back up at Bertlini's Authen
tic Trattoria. We were served our choice

of wine, Caesar salad, one of three entrees
and lemon sorbet. Towards the end of the

meal Chancellor Orbach again talked
briefly about the museum and invited
Jonathan Green to tell the amazing story
behind how the Keystone-Mast collection
made its home in a California museum.

Some History
Sacramento businessman Mead Kibbey
had long been fascinated with the proba
ble existence of the Keystone-Mast col
lection. He mentioned it on a camping trip
with other corporate executives. Incredi
bly, one of them had once owned the col
lection and sold it. Kibbey spent months
tracking down and found 350,000 nega
tives and prints in an old schoolhouse.
The Keystone View Company had pur
chased the old Meadville High School
building in 1929 and moved their factory
and offices there in 1930. Kibbey was
able to enlighten the Mast family of Dav
enport, Iowa that a donation of the collec
tion to UCR/CMP was would be more

financially advantageous to them (they
had the collection up for sale for a frac
tion of its appraised value).

Kibbey also managed to fend off an at
tempt by the University ofPeimsylvania
to acquire it. In fact the Govemor of
Pennsylvania tried, with a literal twelfth
hour decree to make the collection a na

tional treasure so it couldn't be taken out

of their state. Fortunately for the Museum

it didn't work and they were able to get
the 27 tons of glass negatives loaded up
from the vault of Keystone's old head
quarters in Meadville, Pennsylvania and
trucked across the state line. In recent

years, we have become aware of other
items from the Keystone View Company
that have been acquired by the third gen
eration former Keystone employees broth
ers Eric and Lance Johnson. Thousands of

additional Keystone Views, glass slides,
stereoscopes, related equipment and docu
ments that for many years were thought
by collectors to have been destroyed will
soon be found in the Johnson-Shaw

Stereoscopic Museum set to open in
Spring 2002 in Mead, Peimsylvania.

On April 23, 1985 Stereo Realist camera
inventor Seton Rochwite and his wife Is

abella donated to the UCR/CMP their col

lection of prototype photographica that
Seton had created since the 1930s (see
SW Vol.12, No.3, pg.24-25). In 1986
many NSA members were able to check
out the museum when the UCR/CMP

hosted the NSA convention.

A recent topic ofcopyright on the Photo-
3D Interest discussion list lead Bill C.

Walton to recollect how the UCR/CMP

".. .is very protective of [their] images. I
recall the happiness of all the eollectors
who attended the 1986 NSA Riverside

Convention because they thought they
could more or less "run wild" in the col

lection and have copies made of all those
images that they had been wanting for so
long. But when the first copies were made
they eaeh had a big stamp aeross one im
age that read (more or less) "From the
Keystone Mast Collection UCR". This
stamp sort of destroyed the stereo effect
and a large howl was heard throughout the
area. It took the personal intervention of
then NSA President Tex Treadwell to

convince the curators that the collectors

were just that and weren't interested in
further reproduction of these images, and
it would certainly make the images more
interesting to view without the UCR
stamp. So a "major riot" was prevented
and I think most folks went away satis
fied".

Modern Times

In recent years, in addition to making
copies from the Keystone-Mast Collection
available for sale, UCR/CMP has been
busy putting the images on their website,
where they can be viewed for free. Its
350,000 items offer an encyclopedic view
of world history and cultural diversity. Up
to now, access remained a manual process
ofphysically examining the company's
original file prints and deteriorating
ledgers. In 1998, the National Endowment
for the Humanities, division of Preserva
tion and Access funded the museum's first

large-scale Keystone-Mast cataloging pro
ject. This project is known as the
"Stereographs of the Americas" (SOA).
SOA is a detailed illustrated record, docu
menting the sites, events, and cultures of
the Western Hemisphere. The two-year
project produced approximately 18,000
digitized images and 24,000 searchable
data records.

These entries are just the beginning. A
second wave is currently gaining momen
tum. UCR/CMP inaugurated its IMLS/
Museums and Online Archives project
entitled "Special Topics" on January 1st
of2000. This project will produce thou
sands of world-views by stereographers
such as George Lewis, F. White, Harry L.
Sanders, J. C. Sawders, B. L. Singley and
other unique stereoscopic views. These
special files will include "Prominent Peo
ple" and "Indians." The museum's long-
range goal is to continue forging a com
prehensive online illustrated catalog,
wave after wave, rmtil all of the Keystone-
Mast Collection is completely accessible.
Currently available is what can be consid
ered a prototype version of its Keystone-
Mast visual catalog. The test version is
only 129 entries, with the remaining
18,000 entries waiting in the wings.
Check out the on-line catalog at: http://
photo.ucr.edu/kmast

Since the Keystone-Mast acquisition.
Mead Kibbey has made many generous
personal gifts to the museum, ineluding
one of the world's most complete collec
tions of Zeiss-lkon photographic equip
ment. In 1987, he was responsible for



bringing the availability of the Ansel
Adams murals to the university's atten
tion. These were later gifts to the museum
from Wells Fargo Bank of Sacramento.
Kibbey paid for the removal of the murals
from bank premises, not an insignificant
proposition considering that the three pic
tures take up nearly 400 square feet of
space and weigh more than half a ton.
From the very beginning space at the mu
seum was limited. UCR/CMP was first

located in the campus Humanities build
ing, it later was moved to Watkins House,
making the images exceedingly hard to
access. In 1987 after years of fund raising
and planning the museum found a new
home, a 23,000 square foot, $2.5 million
three-storied former Kress dime store on

Riverside's popular Main Street pedes
trian mall (see SW Vol.13 No.5, pg.23 &
37). The move which had been planned
for the fall of 1987, finally happened in
1990, helping make one of Riverside's
best-kept secrets public. For the past five
years, the Stereo Club of Southem Cali
fornia has taken an annual group outing to
the museum, where Steven Thomas the
current Curator ofCollections has gra
ciously been our host.

The Museum Building
I find one of the highlights of a visit to the
UCR/CMP is the building itself. Reno
vated by architect Stanley Saitowitz, this
one-time dime store now portrays a ma
chine in the service of art. Saitowitz's de

sign treats the building as a metaphor of
the camera. Such things as the museum's
third-floor, walk-in camera obscura; dark
rubber floors; gray-scale walls; and ex
posed air ducts produce an environment in
which the people inside may be seen as
the camera's film, absorbing light and in
formation, becoming vehicles for trans
mission of the museum experience. OCR
is now attempting to negotiate to acquire
the building next to the museum, which
will more than double the museum's cur

rent space.

In 1996 a new addition joined the side
walk in front of the museum, a cloud
fountain. The fountain, a street-level mist-
maker replaced a broken down pool and

fountain. The Museum was still waiting
for funding ofa computer interface to al
low visitors inside UCR/CMP to adjust
the color and intensity of the fountain
lights, when the cloud was turned off due
to litigation. After a couple years, the
cloud fountain has been tumed back on to

the pleasure ofboth adults and children.

In the fall of 1999, UCR/CMP opened
Digital Studio, the museum's new commu
nity imagining and technology center.
Here children and adults alike explore and
use the tools that support computer-based
creative expression. Digital Studio is the
new home for the museum's long-standing
digital media literacy programs including
Digital First Sundays, a Fall through
Spring series of free family oriented
workshops on digital culture, and Digital
Wizards, the museum's after school youth
intern program.

Across from the museum's admissions

desk is the Jordan & Taylor iMac Internet
Gallery. Here visitors can experience
UCR/CMP's ambitious and well received

online museum on the World Wide Web,
http://www.cmp.ucr.edu, as well as "visit"
the collections of other museums from

around the world, such as the Louvre Mu
seum in Paris. Printed instructions and

museum staffhelp newcomers learn how
to "surf the net." registering over-5 mil
lion hits monthly and linked to over 2,300
other sites on the Web, here visitors from
over 100 countries of the world have

viewed the museum's online exhibitions,
education and collections projects and
original works ofdigital art. A special
highlight of the web site is a Collections
page devoted to 3-D anaglyphs and digi
tally scaimed stereo views from the mu-
seiun's Keystone-Mast Collection. 3-D
glasses are provided by the museum for
use in the Intemet Gallery and can be or
dered by mail from the Museum Store.

In addition to the museum's permanent
gallery installation, which surveys the so
cial and artistic uses of photography and
the history of the camera, UCR/CMP also
presents changing exhibitions that address
visual culture as fine art, social commen

tary and history. Ranging from issue ori
ented exhibitions such as In Our Sights:
Artists Look at Guns and Ex/Changing
Families: Two Stories of Adoption to his
tory shows such as Forgotten Marriage:
The Painted Tintype and Decorative
Frame, 1860-1910 and Ocean View: The
Depiction of Southem California Coastal
Lifestyle to single artist shows such as
Douglas McCulloh's Chance Encounters:
The LA Project and Deborah Lefkowitz's
Choreography for Six Unending Seconds
UCR/CMP's changing exhibitions em
power audiences with an understanding of
how photography and related media have
played a critical role in shaping both their
culture and their daily lives. The mu
seum's exhibitions page maintains an on
line archive of past exhibitions.

The museum's exhibitions change quar
terly. Current exhibition information can
be found on the UCR/CMP web site or

visitors my call the museum's 24-hour in
formation line (909) 784-FOTO. The mu
seum's quarterly newsletter, FotoText is
an award-winning publication that fea
tures extended discussions of the mu

seum's exhibitions and programs by schol
ars in the arts and humanities. UCR/CMP

often times helps supply stereo images for
other museum shows. One such exhibit

was 'Inventing the Southwest' which was
showcased at the Gene Autry Museum of
Western Heritage. This exhibit had 32
stereo cards on display, most of which
were fabulous. Unfortunately, as many as
ten of the cards appeared to be pseudo. A
couple images also had extreme retinal
rivalry, apparently due to the negatives
starting to deteriorate.

UCR/CMP's Museum Store

The Museum Store features a fine selec

tion of books and periodicals for learning
about photography and related visual
technologies. Whether your interest is in
photography as a fine art, the history of
the camera or tips on archiving photo
graphic images, you'll find what you're
looking for at the Museum Store. The
store also carries posters, greeting cards,
educational toys, and special gift items.

(Continued on page 7)
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Many items in the store are often 3-D re
lated. A recent addition is the limited edi

tion View-Master reel produced by the
Stereo Club of Southem California enti

tled "George Lewis: Keystone's Last
Stereographer." The seven images on the
reel were provided by the UCR/CMP in
exchange for a number of the reels to sell
in the Museum store (see SW Vol.27
No.l, pg.31). The reel is based on an arti
cle of the same title that was the cover

story of Stereo World Vol. 20, No.5.

UCR/California Museum of Photography is located at 3824 Main
Street, on the Pedestrian Mall in downtown Riverside, Galifornia.
Regular Gallery and Museum Store hours are Tuesday through Sun
day, 11 am - 5 P.M. On Wednesdays, during the downtown Riverside
Street Festival season (April through October) the museum is open
until 8 P.M. The museum is closed Mondays, January 1, Thanksgiv
ing and December 25. Admission to the museum is free to all. Chil
dren 12 and under must be accompanied by an adult. The museum of
fers guided educational tours to groups of 10 or more. Guided tours
must be scheduled in advance and are appropriate for adults and

Big Stereo Thank You
an appreciation to Marvin Jones

by Ray Zone
One of the most important

things that holds an organization like
the Stereo Club of Southern Califor

nia together is regular publication of a
newsletter. For decades the 3-D

News has served as a beacon and a

herald of stereophotographic activity
in Southern California and aroimd

the world. The 3D News is a profes
sional looking publication packed
with images and words that any
stereo enthusiast wiUfind interesting.
And for that we have to thaiik our

editor Marvin Jones.
For the last seven years Mar

vin has been serving up Hke clock
work every thirty days a new and im
proved 3D News with each issue.
Taking over the editorial duties from
Jerry Walter, who had served in the
post for years, Marvin redesigned the
look of the 3D News and made it dig
ital. It was Marvin who took the 3D

News into the 21st century and built
an online presence for SCSC with a
complex and state-of-the-art internet
site on the World Wide Web.

Through Marvin's creation of the
website, the SCSC has a world wide

presence and the club's outreach has
been tremendous.

Now, other pressing duties
make it necessary for Marvin to relin
quish the editorial reins. For the time
being, SCSC President Steve Berezin

with assistance from Treasurer David

Kuntz wUlbe assembling the 3D News.
It will definitely be a challenge to main
tain the level of professionalism that
Marvin brought as editor of the 3D
News.

As author of "The History Zone"
appearing in every issue of 3D News, 1
can tell you that it was Marvin's encour
agement that launched me on this en
deavor. So, on behalf of myself and all
the members of SCSC who have enjoyed
Marvin's wonderful efforts over the past
seven years, 1would like to say "Thank
You." Thank you, Marvin, for the terrific
work you have produced so tirelessly for
our benefit. The world of stereography,
SCSC and all its members have been

greatly enriched by what you have done.

David Starkman (left) and Marvin Jones (right) at the Club Christmas Banquet (Photo by Steve Berezin)
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Clay animation and vision training for amblyopia

Zone (Continuedfrom page 3)

positions necessary for animation.
The specific eye defect these

cards tested was "amblyopia," hter-
aUy "blunt vision" or defective vision
which occurs in one eye and creates a
loss of spatial vision.
One early example of a Keystone
Movie (M) series card for vision train
ing using clay animation depicts a
bear shooting an arrow at a target. A
puppy follows the flight of the arrow

^ 2002 ^4>,.

as it is shot at a target and a bird takes
flight as it hits the buUseye. "This fas
cinating technique is superior," read
the notes on back of the card, "in

teaching an amblyopic eye to fix
quickly and accurately and to see bet
ter."

By questioning the child
about the actions taking place within
the stereo view card, the optometrist
is able to make determinations as to

correct binocular fusion, train the vi

sion in exercising a defective eye, as
well as entertaining the patient at the
same time.

References

Cameron, James R. Motion Picture Projec
tion. Cameron Publishing Company (Coral
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Wells, David B. Dr. Wells' Selection of
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Wing, Paul. Stereograph Notes. SSAFolio
(SPA 11) November, 2000.
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were produced "with motion de
picted in the right and left views
when you blinked rapidly from left to
right!" Eventually "these rare early
views were reproduced by lithogra
phy and sold in 1860 by fte D. Ap-
pleton Co. of New York for use in a
very inexpensive viewer known as
The Motoscope." The viewer used a
lens board and a spring loaded push
button at the upper right which elimi
nated the need for rapid blinking.

Without the custom

"blinker" mechanism the viewer sold

in large quantities as "The Stereo
scope for the Millions" for 25 cents
and included a dozen lithographed
views. A typical view was the stereo-
card titled "An Enthusiastic Musi

cian" showing a fiddler in the two
different positions required for two-
step animation.

As the 20th century dawned
The Keystone View Company contin
ued to produce stereoscopic test
charts for their optometrical series
that used "blinker" imagery produc
ing motion effects and also serving as
a test for binocular fusion. In order to

appeal to children, these stereo test
cards often used cartoon imagery or
charming clay models which could be
easily moved to produce the different

the y\/orld
attend

largest

Trades^
National
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NEXT MEETING: NOVEMBER 15TH,

THURSDAY NIGHT 7:30

2ND CLUB SLIDE COMPETITION

CASCADE STEREO CLUB SHOW

Mitch s Sketchbook

Visit our club website gt
lTttp://hoiT)e.e3H:blinl<.net/~cgmpfii'e

The Stereo Club ofSouthern California wasfounded in 1955 to promote theart, enjoyment andscience of stereo photography. Meetings,
which normally include 3D slide projections, are held monthly. Visitors are always welcome. Annual dues are $30/single or $40/dual (send to
the Membership Director). The 3D News is sent monthly to all members. Annual subscription for those not wishing to participate in Club activ
ities is $20, and foreign subscriptions are $25 (send to the Treasurer). Everyone is encouraged to submit stereo-related news items, articles, art
work orphoto tips for the 3D News—deadline is the 25th ofthe month (send to the Editor).
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SCSC Meetings are usually the 3rd

Thursday of the month at 7:30 at the
Wilshire United Methodist Church, 711

South Plymouth Boulevard, near Cren-
shaw and Wilshire, in the downtown
area of Los Angeles.

Calendar of 3D Events

Thursday. November 8.at 7:30 p.m. author and historian Ray Zone will present
a 3-D slide program of stereoscopic views of Hollywood and Los Angeles at the
Michael Dawson Gallery, 535 N. Larchmont Blvd, L.A. 90004, phone 323-469-
2186. Admission is free.

Meeting November 15at 7:30 p.m Get your slides ready for the 2nd club stereo
slide competition. Also, asa special treat, we will see a wide selection of Cas
cade Stereo Club (Portland) member slides. CSC has many notable members
(John Dennis, Shab Levy, Rich Dubnow) and those of you who have seen the
color Members Gallery book know what great quality is produced up there.
November 29: 3-D LA: Modernism inThree Dimensions The Googie-ized Los An
geles Conservancy Modernism Committee hosts a slide show of Jack Laxer's
stereo photographs, a rare cache snapped between 1950 and 1965 and locked
up for decades in cold storage. At 7:30 pm. Tickets $10-$15. IMAX Theater, Cali
fornia Science Center, 700 State Drive, Exposition Par. 213-430-4219
Meeting. December 13th (note Date change 2nd Thursday instead of 3rd Thurs
day) It's the annual Christmas Banquet, atTaix Restaurant, 1911 Sunset Boule
vard, in the Echo Park district. Members Please bring your slides as we will be
showing a Member's Potpourri - The subjects will be Colors, Toys, and Kids.
Also we are promised a Surprise Program
Meeting. Januarv 17th 3rd Gub Competition, PSA Sequence Exhibition

President's Message

Next Meeting. Competition!

By Steve Berezin

Last month we had a ham humer of an

auction, David Kimtz will give the details
in his report later in this publication. Also
sadly one of our longest serving members
passed away. Ray Zone talks about Char
lie Piper in his article this month.

New Club Position- Technical Advisor

I am pleased to announce former club
president and longtime member David
Starkman has accepted the position of
club technical advisor. The technical ad

visor will be responsible for answering
club members questions about technieal
issues such as equipment and shooting
issues. Club members will also know

David from his position as founder and
operator of Reel-3D, the world's leading
supplier of stereo photography related
equipment.

Next Meeting
Get your slides ready for the 2nd club
stereo slide competition. Also, as a spe
cial treat, we will see a wide selection of
Cascade Stereo Club (Portland) member

slides. CSC has many notable mem
bers (John Dennis, Shab Levy,Rich
Duhnow) and those of you who have
seen the color Members Gallery hook
know what great quality is produced
up there.

Auction runners proudlydisplay Airequipt StereoTheatrewhieh eventuallysold for over S200.



C])e T^istorp Zone Asiroll through the
history of stcrcogrophy

cuith Roy "3D" Zone

Charles A. Piper: A Stereo Engineer
by Ray Zone

Recent estimates as to the

number of stereo photographers
worldwide puts the number at around
5000. There are numerous clubs and

national organizations dedicated to
stereo around the world and the

Stereo Club of Southern California

(SCSC) is one of the oldest in exis
tence. In all of these organizations it
is always a core group of dedicated
members who keep these 3-D ships of
state sailing.

SCSC recently lost one of its
longtime members, a core individual
who was an important voice for stereo
photography in many different ways.
Charles A. Piper, a graduate of M.I.T.
and a Registered Professional Engi
neer, has passed away. He was Presi
dent of the SCSC from 1975 to 1977.

Charlie was a part time optical de
signer and former amateur telescope
maker when he bought his first Stereo
Realist camera. Until he joined the
SCSC in 1966, Charlie made stere-

ograms purely for his own amuse
ment.

In 1969 and 1970, Charlie be

gan writing a monograph on stereo
which he felt was needed to help new
members of the club get started on the
right foot. It was always Charlie who
emphasized proper mounting of
stereo slides. A few excerpts of Char
lie's monograph were printed in the
SCSC 3D News in 1970 to 1974, and in

1975 , under the editorship of Jerry
Walter, one page selections became a
regular feature on the back cover.
Charlie called these selections from

his monograph The Technical Page.
When stereographers outside the
SCSC saw the 3D News and asked for

reprints of The Technical Page back to
installment number one, Charlie de

cided to make the back issues avail

able at cost to all interested stereogra
phers.

In 19891 bought a copy of the
4th edition of The Technical Page for
$15 from Charlie which included in
stallments 1 through 107. On the title
page Charlie called himself the Editor
but he was really the author. He gra
ciously signed my copy when I pur
chased it. Even more generously,
Charlie always donated the proceeds
from sales of The Technical Page col
lection to SCSC. Charlie always typed
up, copied and sold The Technical
Page himself. If you have a copy,
count yourself lucky.

The Technical Page is a core
publication in the world of stereo pho
tography. Charlie always put it to
gether in booklet form with comb
binding, a Table of Contents, Index
and Glossary. Each subsequent edi
tion included updated information. In
the Preface to the Fourth Edition,
dated December 24,1988, Charlie

notes that several changes have taken
place in the Stereo Scene: Realist has
given up Stereo business altogether,
including manufacture of masks and
repair of Stereo Realist cameras. By
that time Charlie had begun to repair
all makes of stereo cameras, including

the Realist. His personalized Califor
nia license plate read 3D Doc.

Charlie's writing in The Tech
nical Page is always a model of clarity
and, no matter how complex the sub
ject, he is quite accessible. He always
kept his primary goal in mind when
writing and that was to introduce the
fundamentals of stereo photography
to beginners in a simple and clear
fashion.

Stereo is a very old concept;
wrote Charlie in the very first install
ment of The Technical Page, it was
recognized by the ancient Greeks and
studied by Leonardo, who pointed out
the subtle differences between the

views seen by the two eyes. Between
the invention of photography in 1839
and World War I in 1914, at least 100

different stereo cameras were de

signed and manufactured.
Every aspect of stereo pho

tography is clearly covered in The
Technical Page, from the stereo win
dow, mounting, theory of stereovi-
sion, hyper stereo, slide-bar, polariz
ers, Viewmaster, free-viewing and
projection. One of the classic subjects
Charlie discussed in The Technical

Page was a complete step-by-step
treatment of photography of the

(Continued on page 8)
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Charlie Piper examines a stereo camera
(Stereo photo by Susan Pinsky)
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by Lawrence Kaufman

back from the first location. The Congress
was set to run September 19* through
September 24*. Many conventions that
were scheduled for the week prior had
been cancelled due to the tragedies of
September 11*. With a little perseverance
most delegates were able to re-arrange
any cancelled flights to reconstruct their
original itineraries. We were able to book
about a month prior to the tragedy with
United for a fare that was about half the

normal fare. To do this we had to take a

connector flight to San Francisco, which
had heen cancelled when the departure
date arrived.

If you have never flown to that part of the
globe, it truly is an experience. First the
flight is at least fourteen hours of being
crammed like sardines in those wonder

fully spacious, over-padded airline seats.
Plus it is necessary to cross the Interna
tional Dateline. It is therefore seventeen

hours ahead there. When we tried on sev

eral occasions to call home to see if we

were grandparents yet, we had to do some
quick math to be certain we wouldn't be
calling in the middle of the night. When
we finally left on September 30* at 11:00
AM and after our fifteen-hour flight, we
discovered that we had arrived home at

10:30 AM - a halfhour prior to the time
we had left. Can you say Time Travel?

The Congress committee did an outstand
ing job. They sent out frequent updates
and had the program online several weeks
prior to the event. Due to the last minute
cancellations, there were only about 175
people in attendance. There had been
about 500 at the 1999 Congress in Ger
many. But the 175 this year were very
diverse having come from nineteen differ
ent countries, including Great Britain,
France, Canada, the Netherlands, Japan,
Switzerland, Denmark, Russia, Germany,
Thailand, Sweden, Ireland, New Zealand,

13" ISU World Congress

This years ISU World Congress was held
in Sydney Australia. They billed it as the
13"' ISU World Congress. Some thought
they should have just called it the 2002
ISU World Congress. Did they need to be
concerned with Triskaidekaphobia?
Triskaidekaphobia is a fear of the number
13. While the number 13 might not bother
you and I, so many people believe the
number 13 is imlucky that most tall build
ings don't have a 13"" floor. Sufferers will
find several examples. Some might likely
point to the nearly ill-fated Apollo-13
flight which was laimched at 13:13 hours
spacecraft time, the explosion happened
on 13th April, 13:08 hrs Honeysuckle
Creek time (the Australian Tracking Sta
tion), and there were 13 nations offering
to provide rescue services. The astro
naut's fnst names of James, Fred and Jack
all add up to 13. The launch date of
11/4/70 adds up to 13 and they were
launched from pad 39 (3 x 13). Even the
German measles suffered by one of the
spacemen has 13 letters.

We had decided to attend as early as two
years ago when we went to Lindau, Ger
many for the 12* ISU World Congress.
We found all the Australian delegates
there very friendly and pleasant to speak
with. Cassie began reading about Sydney.
It became very clear that Australia was
too large to see in two weeks, but we
never expected Sydney itself to be filled
with so much to see.

Bad luck for the Sydney Congress struck
almost one year before the event, when
the host hotel went belly up. The
Congress committee had just published
the forms. But they acted quickly and lo
cated another fine venue. Unfortunately
they would not be getting their deposit

India and the United States.

The Congress was scheduledso that noth
ing conflictedor overlappedand there
was ample timefor almost everymeal. On
one hand I appreciated the fact that while
I was at the ISU Club rep meeting
(representing SCSC), I wasn't missing
any slide shows. In Lindauthe meetings
were goingon while the Stereo Theater
was in session. On the other hand, if you
weren't interested in any particular event,
you didn't have a choice of anotherstereo
activity. There were no workshops and the
trade tables only numbered five or six on
the outside walls of the theater. Even

though ISUCongresses aren't known for
their trade fairs, in Lindau the Congress
had scheduled a large trade fair for Satur
day afternoon and had invitedthe public.

The stereo slide shows were spread out
over five evenings and two afternoon ses
sions. There had been some shows can

celled due to the American tragedies, but
the organizers had a great group of back
up show in place. The projected shows
were done mainly with two RBT projec
tors and a few with four Kodak Carousels.

David Stuckey was the Congress Chair
man but he was also an amazing one-man
force doing all the set-up and projection.
He also took all the equipment to his
room each day. The Stereo Theater itself

Lawrence at a wild animal park!



was almost too small; there was rarely an
empty seat. At the beginning ofevery ses
sion, I was grateful that some attendees
had dropped off. I was suffering from jet
lag and time zone warp. When the stereo
slide shows began at 8:00 PM, I kept
thinking "It's 3:00 AM this moming back
home". And no matter how hard I tried, I
just couldn't sleep past 5:00 or 6:00 AM
each day (for two weeks of vacation).

The "Welcome to Riverside: NSA 2002"

show was well received, the audience
laughed and applauded in all the right
places. The shows overall were very well
done. But the presentation that got the
most laughs was Steve Spicer's 'TOO
Pounds of Clay" - a spoof on 1950s 3D
cheesecake nudes. While the slides were

full of mammary glands, the song brought
back my own childhood memories.

A Hundred Pounds Of Clay, sung by
Gene McDaniels (Highest chart position #
3 in 1961). Written by Bob Elgin, Luther
Dixon, and Kay Roger:

He took a hundred pounds ofclay
And then He said "Hey, listen"
"I'm gonnafix this-a world today"
"Because I know what's missin' "

Then He rolled his big sleeves up
And a brand-new world began
He created a woman and-a lots oflovin 'for a
man

Whoa-oh-oh, yes he did...

He rolled His big sleeves up
And a brand-new world began
He created a woman and-a lots oflovin'for a
man

Whoa-oh-oh, yes he did
Withjust a hundred pounds ofclay

The mornings were left open for the ex
cursions, tripod holes, or exploring on
your own. The tripod holes were outings
to places with local guides that showed
you photographic spots. It was nice to get
to meet and spend some time with these
affable Aussies. The record for shooting
the most film went to go to the lady who
put 120 rolls of film through her RBT-Sl!

There were three excursions. One of the

coach tours we went on was through the

city and along the beaches. It is a very
lovely town with a lot of diversity. An
other tour took us around Sydney harbor
and included all the popular sites such as
the Harbor Bridge and the Opera House.
The last coach tour was an all day trip to
the Blue Mountains. It is a very beautiful
and diverse country. We did make what
seemed to be a very brief stop at a
wildlife park for moming tea amongst the
animals. It was springtime, which 1 am
certain made everything even more
lovely. It certainly made my hay fever
stand up and notice. Being springtime,
there was always a threat of rain. But luck
shined on the Congress and so did the
sun, the day after the congress it rained.

Another Stereo Legend departs - Char
lie Piper Will Be Missed

Charles Piper's niece informed us that
Charlie passed away at the end of Septem
ber. Charlie has been a friend and asset to

the 3D community for many, years. He
was a past president of SCSC and he tried
in his own way to assist me during my
terms as president. Drawing upon his ex
perience and training as an engineer,
Charlie over one hundred columns for the

3D News. 1 have several cameras that 1

had hoped he could have preformed his
magic on. Charlie raised some contro
versy when he brought a whistle to an
SCSC meeting and blew it every time a
slide with mounting problems was pro
jected. Charlie has now traded in his
whistle for a harp. Deep Condolences go
out to Charlie's family.

Earl Colgan

Earl Colgan was ill and in Glendale Ad-
ventist Hospital in October. His stay there
was expected to last only a week and a
half, mainly for observation. At 97, Earl is
still very active in SCSC and PSA compe
titions, keep Earl in your thoughts and
prayers.

NSA 2002 Convention in Riverside

1 am truly looking forward to being able
to host the NSA convention here in the

Southland. It should be great for us, since
we live here and will be able to get
around with very few problems. But 1 am
happy to have so many individualswho
share our passion for stereo photography
and 3D to be able to come to our back

yard. It will truly be our chance to shine
and show them why SCSC is thought so
highly of within the stereo community.
Let's open our arms and make everyone
feel welcome and at home. Ifyou have
any ideas on things that SCSC can do to
help make this a memorable convention,
please pass them along. We need all the
volunteers we can get.

Why Riverside? Historic downtown
Riverside is centrally located halfway be
tween Los Angeles and Palm Springs, af
fording easy accessibility to Southern Cal
ifornia attractions, beaches and mountain
resorts. The host hotel, the Holiday Inn
Select Riverside and the overflow hotel.
The Historic Mission Irm both offer free

shuttle to the International Airport in On
tario, just 15 minutes away. The conven
tion center is within two miles of the 60

and 91 freeways (the 10 freeway is very
close also). The Riverside Main Street
pedestrian mall is a colorful promenade of
sidewalk cafes, unique shops and foun
tains.

1 believe the "Welcome To Riverside"

slide shows tells it best:

Somewhere in Sunny Southern California,
where the cattle of California's rancheros

still graze. Halfway between the snow-
peaked mountains and the warm shores of
the vast pacific, they founded a city. They
called it Riverside! They set out to estab
lish a tradition of the good life, of hospi
tality, ofgrace. The secret was too pleas
ant not to share. Riverside is indeed the

California people dream about. Riverside
has kept its old tradition of hospitality
shining and new.

The Riverside area is the home of numer

ous museums, including Cultural and Pop
Cultural: The Roy Rogers Museum, The
Fender Guitar Museum, March (air) Field
Museum, The Orange Empire Railway
Museum and The University of California



at Riverside/California Museum of Pho

tography. Which hosted the 1986 NSA
Convention.

The Museum, founded in 1973 houses the
Keystone-Mast Collection, the World's
largest collection of stereoscopic prints
and original negatives. The Collection
represents the entire surviving archive of
the Keystone View Company; it numbers
over 350,000 items. The Museum has
grown, becoming one of the most impor
tant resources of its kind. In 1990 the Mu

seum moved to Riverside's historic down

town Village, which has been lovingly
preserved. Today downtown Riverside is
the place everyone gathers to dine, to
shop and take in the air. Radiating from
its lively center are tree filled neighbor
hoods, with stately Victorian and impres
sive Mediterranean-style homes - and be
yond them, the whole of Southern Califor
nia at your doorstep.

Riverside will be the perfect environment
For the NSA 2002 convention.

The Convention center anchors downtown

and contains 45,000 Square feet of flexi
ble meeting space. The host hotel is sepa
rated from the convention center by a
24,000 square foot plaza. With 900 hotel
rooms nearby, many convention attendees
will want to stay a short city block away
at the overflow hotel: The astonishing
Mission Inn, The proud centerpiece of
Riverside's tradition of hospitality. The
Mission Inn is one of the few truly grand
hotels of the United States. It is as big and
diverse in itself as a small city, part mu
seum - part wonderland.
There is always something new to dis
cover. The Mission Inn proudly retains
old fashion standards of service and very,
very modem standards of luxury and con
venience. So join us - bring someone spe
cial, bring everyone you know. Riverside,
making yours a memorable stay!

Cassie and I took the "Welcome to River

side" show to Sydney for the Intemational
Stereoscopic Union's Congress. After the
showing, arrangements were made for the
Vancouver 3-D Club to show "Welcome

to Riverside - NSA 2002" at their Octo

ber meeting. They hoped that our stereo
invitation to come to California for the

NSA convention would peak the interests
of their members. I hope the mail services
don't let us down, since I hope to have
several local showings in November and
to make the "Welcome to Riverside"

show available to other stereo clubs.

Keep your eye on the Riverside 2002 con
vention website, you can locate it at: http:/
/www.3dgear.com/NSA. SCSC is now
busy planning for the National Stereo
scopic Association 2002 convention,
which we will sponsor. Being held in
Riverside, Califomia in July of 2002.
Tony Alderson's great NSA 2002 Logo is
up on the website, check it out at: http://
www.3dgear.com/NSA/logos.htm. We
need volunteers. More on the planning
will appear in future issues of the 3D
News. Contact Lawrence Kaufman (see
cover) or Mike Aversa (email
MIKJR@aol.com) with ideas and to vol
unteer.

UCR/CMP

UCR/Califomia Museum of Photography
currently has a 3D anaglyph show, enti
tled 3-D Portraits. During the 'First Sun
days' workshop on Sunday, October 7"",
children made three-dimensional digital
portraits for inclusion on the museum's
Web site. Held in conjunction with the
museum's show of digital anaglyphs,
called Depth Charge. Many framed 3D
images are on exhibit at the museum.
When in Riverside, check out the UCR/
CMP. All events are free and open to the
public. The Gallery & Museum Store
hours are Tuesday - Sunday 11 to 5. The
new Digital Studio Hours are Wednesday
- Sunday 1 to 5. The UCR/Califomia Mu
seum of Photography is located at 3824
Main Street in Riverside, Califomia.

Upcoming camera shows

The Buena Park Camera Expo is America's
Largest Monthly Camera Show, with Over
200 tables of photo equipment. The show is
held at 7530 Orangethorpe (between the 5 and
91 freeways at Beach Boulevard) in Buena
Park. New show hours are 9:30am to 2:30pm,
$5 admission with free parking. For more in
formation call: (949) 786-8183 or (949) 786-
6644. Future dates: November 11''and De
cember 16''. Check their website:
www.cameraexpo.com or email them at: cam-

eraexpo@yahoo.com.

The Pasadena Camera Show is held at the

Pasadena Elks Lodge, 400 W Colorado Blvd.,
134 Freeway to Orange Grove S. 10am - 3pm. It
is often held on the 2nd Sunday of the month.
Call for dates. Other locations often include:

The West Los Angeles Bay Area Camera Show
and Sale, held periodically at the Wyndham Gar
den Hotel, 5990 Green Valley Cr., Take the 405
Freeway to Sepulveda N, near Fox Hills Mall.
And The Riverside Camera show, held at the
Elks Lodge, 400 W. Colorado Blvd. For more
information about these and other 'Bargain
Camera shows' contact Anton, Bargain Camera
shows, PC Box 5352, Santa Monica 90409,
(310) 578-7446.

Momma Don't Take my Polaroid Away!

Polaroid filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy on
Oct. 12, the action comes three months after
the companywas unable to make payments
to bondholders. At that time, Polaroid said
it would negotiate with creditors and ex
plore options of selling the company. With
business continuing to slump and no buyer
making an offer, the company is reorganiz
ing. As previouslyreported The Cambridge,
Mass. Companyover the last year has sold
most of its polarizing film and lens opera
tions to 3M. Polaroid, knovm for it's instant
photography, has seenthe sameslump in
sales, as other consumer film and camera
manufacturers like Eastman Kodak are ex

periencing. Onceseenas a novelty and con
venience, Polaroid's instant pictures have
faded away as one-hour photo stores have
become popular and digital imaging has
steadilygrown, a market that Polaroid has
not dived into. Analysts point out that filing
for Chapter 11 will make Polaroid more
desirable to buyers, with equity for free and
a discount in Polaroid's $950 million debt.

The company founded by Harvard dropout
Edwin Land in 1937 was one of the first

great research-based companies. Land re
tired in 1982 and died in 1991 with more

patents to his name than anyone except
Thomas Edison. The company ran its debt
up in the 1980's as it fended off a takeover
by Shamrock Holdings. If it had used its
nearly SI billion windfall from the settle
ment of a patent lawsuit to pay down some
of it debt rather than developing products
that never parmedout, its future might look
a little more rosy.



Auction Wrap-up - David Kuntz

Like the Earth's core, the SCSC auction appears to be gradu
ally cooling. This year we had 55 lots sold; in comparison,
we had 89 lots in 2000,108 in 1999 and 118 in 1998. How
ever, despite the overall lower numbers, this auction still
held some treasures, including a Belplasca stereo camera
and a Stereo Realist with rare German lenses.

One thing that hasn't changed from past years is the profes
sional manner in which the auction is run. David Starkman

reprised his role as auctioneer, capably describing each lot
and efficiently conducting the bidding. Since I wasn't able
to attend the meeting, Susan Pinsky and Cassie Kaufman
filled in for me at the cashier's table and performed ad
mirably. My thanks to them. Philip Steinman, Larry
Kaufman, Chris Olson, Jason Cardwell and Ray Zone
pitched in as merchandise runners.

The Club itself did well from the auction. We made over

$500, thanks largely to generous contributions by Erick
Purkhiser, David Starkman and Susan Pinsky.

Thank you to all who participated and attended the 2001
Club Auction. I look forward to seeing what 2002 will hold.

Auction Results

Belplasca camera and case $630
Stereo Realist 2.8 $255

Airequipt Stereo Theater $225
Kodak SAV2000 matched projectors
(pair) $200
Da-Lite 70x70 silver screen $125

Stereo Realist 3.5 with German

lenses and case $120

Red button viewer $75

Bolex stereo projector lens $75
Nord stereo projector $55
Illustrations from 3-D News $50

Sunpak 522 flash $50
Slide case (8 drawer) $46
Kodaslide 1 stereo viewer $36

View-Master 2-D projector $30
3-D Hollywood book $24
Box of assorted 3-D slides $21

The Civil War in Depth book $21
24 stereo slides of teen fun $20

Nude beauty contest 3-D slides $20
Nude beauty contest 3-D slides $20
Nude beauty contest 3-D slides $20
Nude beauty contest 3-D slides $20
500 Watt halogen bulbs $20
California in Depth book $20
View-Master library box $20
Nishika camera and case $20

Nishika camera and case $20

17 Stereo slides - nudes $20
Box of assorted 3-D slides $16

Nimslo Guide book $ 16

Box of assorted 3-D slides $ 16

36 Stereo slides - nudes $16

Light box $14
Light box $12
Friday the 13th 3-D poster $9
Bodies of Light book $8
Tripod carryingcase $7
3-D moebuis postcards (uncut) $7
View-Master Junior projector $6
View-Master collector's case $6

5 Mint condition stereoviews $5

Stereogrambook $5
StereoscopicPhenombook $5
TDC Colorist case $5

3-D Moebius mini portfolio $5
6 Stereo slides - nudes $5

Kevco slide sorter $4

1978 View-Master calendar $4

Stereo Nudes book $4

3-D Horror book $3

Tacking iron $3
Stereo Realist flash and bulbs $3

The Pinup book $3
Antique stereoviewcopy $1
Lenticular from 3-D movie $1

Total $2,447
Club's Proceeds $525

Competitions Reoort A Strong September Showing
by Philip Steinman

The September SCSC exhibition was a particularly strong show
ing of some of the best current elub 3D work I've seen in some
time. The judges, Susan Pinsky, Steve Berezin, and Oliver Dean
gave scores of 23 or higher to 8 slides in the A Group Conven
tional category! So, we awarded Honorable Mentions to: Chris
Olson for Half Aspen, Scott Ressler for Tiny Dancers, Mitch
Walker for Confederate Campsite, Earl Colgan for Utah Sheep
Drive, Bob Phillips for Vegas Eiffel, and Mike Mckinney for both
Shore Breaeh and Taro Field. The Award went to Robin Burks

for Mist, garnering 26 points! In the B Group Conventional cate
gory the Award went to Sean Isroelit for Balboa Park. In the Non-
Conventional Realist category. Earl Colgan received an HM for
Lunch Time. In the Non-Conventional 2x2 category, HMs were
given to David Saxon for An Eyeful of Paris, Abe Perlstein for
both Montreal at Night and Soaking Up Spring II, and Mike
McKinney for Jurassic Fall. Mike also received the Award in this
category for Napali Coast.

We need more new participants to enter the B Group! We wel
come our new member Sean Isroelit, who made a great first show
ing in the B Group.
A Group Cnnventinnal Sept
Scott Ressler 67

HM: Tiny Dancers
Mike McKinney 67

HM: Shore Breach

HM: Taro Field

Robin Burks 66

A: Mist

Bob Phillips 64
HM: Vegas Effect

Mitch Walker 63

HM: Confederate Campsite
Earl Colgan 63

HM: Utah Sheep Drive
Abe Perlstein 62

Chris Olson 62

HM: HalfAspen
Kathy Day 62
John Ladd 39

B Groun Conventional

Sean Isroelit 60

A: Balboa Park

2002
CONSTiNTION

Rjvkksiur, CA

Non-Conventional

Mike McKinney
A: Napali Coast
HM: Jurassic Fall

Abe Perstein

HM: Montreal at Night
HM: Soaking Up Spring II

Earl Colgan
J Long
David Saxon

HM: An Eyeful ofParis
John Ladd

69

68

66

52

41

19



PROPOSED STANDARD FOR FREE-VIEMED STEREOGRAPH
(SUPERPOSED ON OLD KEYSTONE CARD)

Dims. In mm/in
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Zone (Continuedfrom page 3)

Moon in stereo which Charlie be

lieved should no longer be the exclu
sive province of the professional as
tronomer.

Frequently The Technical
Page was illustrated with clearly
drawn schematics that clarified Char

lie's discussion. Installment #74, for
example, was a Proposalfor a Free-

2002

>fDE.

Viewed Stereograph with a reduced
interocular print spacing of 63 - 65mm
to facilitate the process. Charlie in
cluded a graphic showing all the ap
plicable dimensions for his proposed
standard. This kind of precise think
ing was evident in all of Charlie's
writing.

Charlie Piper will be missed.
But hopefully The Technical Page will
remain in print for years to come.

INSIDE,
alteno

i«^orldsL-jj^yention!!

National Stereoscopic Association
itI'vo-sicic-Con'venuorv Centcef

3400 MaifHkel: S^» Rivei^icle, CA
rt<3u°trie%: Tei= <;90'9> 736-89 18 Liiwrencie
NSA, Box Columt»us. OH A321<4

vs»ww.3 Dfetoar-eom/NSA

u*

(IpcBming Sterea £xltli>lti9iis [cBmpHftd
l^awTBiice Kcivfmciit)

If youarenota Photographic Society of America (PSA)
member, you shouldreallythinkaboutjoining. Visitthe
PSA websiteat: http://www.psa-photo.org. PSA approved
means that those acceptancesearned in these exhibitions
count towards PSA Star ratings and the PSA
Stereo Who's Who list (for PSA members).

The PSA Stereo Division's website: http://mem-
bers.aol.com/psastereo has a number of currentExhibition
entryforms. Closingdates andcontactsfor upcoming PSA
Stereo Exhibitions:

Robert Leonard's Double Eagle International Stereo Card
Exhibition,Format: 7x4 Inch Stereo Cards. Closing date:
January5, 2002. Robert J. Leonard,5895 RockholdCreek
Road, Deale, MD 20751-9620 Email:
q.leonard@juno.com. OpenCard Section(Anytopic),
Theme Card Section (Water - In any of its natural states:
Gas, Liquid or Solid)Fees:USA- $8.00US per sectionor
$12.00 US for both sections sent in one envelope. Canada
& Overseas- $9.00 US per section or $14.00 US for both
sectionssent in one envelope.Checks on USA Banks Only;
Make Checks Payable to R. J. Leonard

44*^ Hollywood International Stereo SlideExhibition. For
mats: Stereo Slides. Closing date: Jan. 17, 2002. Contact
Mitchell Walker, email: res082f2@verizon.net

4*^ Hollywood International StereoPrintExhibition. For
mats: Holmes format prints. Closing date: Jan. 17,2002.
Contact David & Linda Thompson, email:
DLT4WD3D@aol.com

6"" Delaware Stereo Print Exhibition. Formats: Lenticulars,
anaglyphs, over/under, andHolmes format prints. Closing
date: Jan. 21, 2002. L. Maniscalco, 1304 Oberlin Rd,
Wilmington, DE 19803-5110. Email: Ltmphoto@juno.com
Fees: USA $6, Canada $7, Others $8 (other fees may ap

ply)-

Oakland International Stereo Exhibition. Formats: Slides &

Cards. Closing Date: January 22, 2002. Harold Baize, 2301
Russell St., Berkeley, CA 94705, email:
baize@itsaucsf.edu Fees:N.America $6, Others$8.

33"* Southwest International Exhibition. Formats: Slides &
Cards. Closing date: Febniary 2, 2002. Bruce Mason, 429
Village Run East, Encinitas, CA 92024, email:
b.b.mason@world.att.net Fees:N.America$6, Others $10.

45®^ Wichita International Exhibition. Formats: Slides &
Cards. Closing date: March 1,2002. Alan Zimmerman,
8818 Roland St., Wichita, KS 67213,
www.azimmerman@kscable.com Fees: N.America$6,
Others $7. Deduct $1 for Internet delivery of postcard.

Southem Cross International Exhibition. Formats: Slides.

Closingdate: March 29, 2002. Ray Moxom,46 Glenayr
Ave, West Ryde NSW 2114, Australia, email: ray-
moxom@tpg.com.au Fees:N. America$15. Others $15.

Cascade. Formats: Slides, Cards & Digital (participants
may enter any 2 of the 3 sections).Closingdate: June 8,
2002. Shab Levy, 6320 SW34*^ Ave, Portland. OR97201-
1082,email:shab@easystreet.com Fees: N. America$7,
Others $7.
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NEXT MEETING CHRISTMAS BANQUET 7:00
AT TAIX RESTAURANT

THURSDAY DECEMBER 13TH,
MEMBER'S POTPOURRI - THEIsUBJECTS WILL BE COLORS,

TOYS, AND KIDS. MEMBERS! PLEASE BRING SOME OE

YOUR OWN SLIDES TO SHOW

Mifch^s Sketchbook

Happy Holid
From
and SC

Mitch Walker @2001

Visit ouf club website ^t
bttp://hoiT)e.egitbIink.net/~c9iT)pf{i'e

The Stereo Club of Southern California was founded in 1955 to promote the art, enjoyment and science of stereo photography.
Meetings, which normally include 3D slide projections, are held monthly. Visitors are always welcome. Annual dues are

$30/single or $40/dual (send to theMembership Director). The3DNews is sentmonthly to all members. Annual subscription for
those notwishing to participate in Club activities is $20, and foreign subscriptions are$25 (send to theTreasurer). Everyone is
encouraged to submit stereo-related news items, articles, art work orphoto tips for the 3D News—deadline isthe 25th ofthe

month (send to the Editor).
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Calendar of 3D Events

Meeting (Banquet). December 13th (note Date change 2ndThursday in
steadof 3rd Thursday) It's the annual Christmas Banquet, at Taix Restaurant,
1911 Sunset Boulevard, in the Echo Parkdistrict. Members Please bringyour
slides as we will beshowing a Member's Potpourri - The subjects will beCol
ors, Toys, and Kids. Please bingsome ofyourown slides to show. Also we are
promised a Surprise Program. Tickets can beobtained at thebanquet or by
calling Mitch Walkerat 310-459-1030.

3D LA SaturdayJanuary12th 7:00PM. Author and historian Ray Zonewill
present a 3-D slide program of stereoscopic views of Hollywood and Los An
geles at the Mission Viejo Library. The show is free and is at theMission

rtViejo Library at 25909 Marguerite Parkway (corner of Marguerite and La Paz
Rd.), Mission Viejo, CA. For more information call 949 470 3061.

Meeting. January17th 3rd ClubCompetition, PSA Sequence Exhibition

Hollywood Exhibition JudgingSaturdayJanuary26. 2001 at 9:00AM. The
judging will beheld at the 1stUnited Methodist Church, 134 N. Kenwood,
Glendale, California, see the last page of this newsletter for more information.

Meeting. Feburary21st Club showing of the Hollywood Exhibition. Also a
workshop and a program.

SCSC Meetings are usually the 3fd Thursday of the month at 7:30 at the
Wilshire United Methodist Church, 711 South Plymouth Boulevard, near

Crenshaw and Wilshire, in the downtown area of Los Angeles.

President's Message

Next Meeting, Xmas Ban-

quetni

By Steve Berezin

Mitch will be putting together an
other great banquet. Please bring
slides of Colors, Toys, and Kids to
show to our members. Last meet

ing we had a barnburner of a com
petition that I had the pleasure of
being not only an observer but
also a judge.

Coming up we have the Holly
wood competition which promises

to bring the best 3D slides of the
world for us to see. See the back

cover of this publication for details.

I was also excited to see the

newest Stereo World magazine in
vivid color! For those of you who
are not familiar with this publica
tion, it is put out in very profes
sional fashion by editor John Den
nis, and is the official publication
of the NSA (National Stereoscopic
Association). The totally color
November edition had dazzling 3D
images and articles by such
stereo notables as Ron Labbe, Di
eter Lorenz, Sports lllustrated's
David Klutho and Robert

Bloomberg. The articles in
cluded details on David's shoot

ing of the Olympics in Sydney in
3D, and an interesting historic
perspective on the Kaiser
Panorama, a German phe
nomenon that involved the mass

viewer of stereo prints.

For information about the publi
cation and NSA write:

NSA

PC Box 86708

Portland, Oregon 97201
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Blink-O-Scopes: Binocular Cine
matography and 3-D Magic

Photography, motion pictures
and stereography evolved simultane
ously and many devices of optical
wonder were created that conferred

movement, depth and color on im
ages with both simple and complex
means. Even prior to the invention of
photography the peep show and
magic lantern were popular optical
entertainments in which various

showmen ingeniously incorporated
depth and movement.

When stereophotography was
invented and the market for stereo

scopes and stereoviews proliferated,
the use of a blinkingeye technique
alternately opening and closingthe
left and right eye, was present as a
simple means of creating binocular
movement of the image. For many
years, magic lantern showmen had
made use of mecharucal slides to ani

mate the projected image. Rackwork
slides achieved motion through the
action of a rack and pinion that were
turned while the slide was projected.
There were also pulley slides consist
ing of two glass discs mounted in
brass rings that turned in opposite

M

directions by means of two bands and
projected patterns of brilliant color or
moving shadows.

Theodore Brown was a pro
lific inventor of optical entertainments
who was active at the turn of the 19th

century and made many experiments
with early motion pictures, stereo
scopic photography and an
anaglyphic system of moving picture
drawings for children that he called
Magic Motion Picture Books. Brown
was the author of the 1903 book

Stereoscopic Phenomena of Light and
Sight (reprinted in a facsimile edition
by Reel 3-D in 1994) and a mail-order
merchant of stereoscopic devices such
as a mirror attachment enabling ordi
nary cameras to take stereopho-
tographs.

Brown first published red/
green stereographs that he called
Magic Post Cards using anaglyph
glasses that were attached in 1904. By
1908, Brown had developed the
Pocket Kinematograph, producing
Magic Motion in anaglyph pictures by
sliding the red and green lenses back
and forth in a cardboard sleeve.

Brown subsequently published nu
merous children's books that used

green and red filters to create motion

A Rackwork Magic Lantern Slide to depict movement
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Theodore Brown's
Pocket Kinematograph

with titles such as the Book of Mov

ing Pictures, Children's Encyclope
dia and The Cinema Book.

A stereo polymath of the
first rank. Brown also developed a
stereoscopic application of Pepperis
Ghost for live performance, mo
tional perspective which was a
monocular application of the Pul-
frich effect years prior to its discov
ery in 1922, and, for his whole life,
worked to perfect an autostereo-
scopic motion picture process he
called Direct Stereoscopic Projection.
At the end of his life and up to his
death in 1930,Brown achieved great
success as a paper engineer for
clever Pop-Up Books.

The anaglyphic blinker has
survived to the present day. In 1953
Joe Kubert and Norman Maurer
used it for 3-D Magic pages in the
St. John 3-D Comics. A humorous
example from The Three Dimension
3 Stooges instructs the reader to
view the page from the RED lens
only. The view through the GREEN
lens reveals a clever twist to the gag
that has been set up through the red
lens. Other St. John 3-D Magic
pages such as The Story of Evolu
tion in 3-D Tor by Joe Kubert re
vealed what happened to the Wooly
Mammoth after millions of years of

(Continued on page 7)
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by Lawrence Kaufman

show of Jack Laxer's stereo photographs,
a rare cache snapped between 1950 and
1965 and locked up for decades in cold
storage. Shown at 7:30 PM at the IMAX
Theater, California Science Center, 700
State Drive, Exposition Park.

7) A digital art show which included 3D
Anaglyph artwork created by Patt K.
Nicol, a member of the digital art group
entitled "Digital Touch" took place during
the entire month ofNovember. The

show's reception was Sunday, November
4,2001 at Angel's Gate Cultural Center in
San Pedro, California. Located at 3601
South Gaffey Street, San Pedro, Ca,
90731. The phone number to the center is
(310)519-0936.
The show ran from October 30, 2001 until
December 1, 2001. The show included the
3D Anaglyph work and other creative
uses of digital and traditional art.

8) Devices of Wonder at the Getty -
November n"* through February 3"*. Ex
plored our enduring entanglement with
the magical technologies and artful instru
ments we had placed between our eyes
and the world.

9) Wherehouse Music, Beverly Coimec-
tion store. West Hollywood teamed with
Dynamic Digital Depth Inc. to bring
DDD's TriDef glasses-free 3D TV System
to the consumer marketplace for the first
time. 3D TV has been in the spotlight on
trade show floors and in the business sec

tor for nearly a year. Now it's the general
public's turn to get a glimpse of the future
of television. Music videos from Britney
Spears, Faith Hill and Alicia Keys and
movie trailers for Jurassic Park 111, The
Grinch and Shrek are among the 3D con
tent clips showcased at Wherehouse Mu
sic. All the music videos and movie trail

ers were converted from 2D to 3D using
DDD's TriDef 3D technologies.

Interest in 3D Growing

Is interest in 3D and stereo photography
growing? Based on all the activity last
month, 1 would answer that question with
a great big YES!
November was one of the busiest months,

^ lii

for Stereo 3D events in Southem Califqr- ^
nia. How many did you make it to?

1) The quarterly meeting of the SCSC 3D
MovieA'^ideo division was held on

November 3rd in Arcadia.

2) LA3D - Stereoscopic Views of Los
Angeles: 1900-2000. On Thursday,
November 8, at 7:30 p.m. author and his
torian Ray Zone presented a 3D slide pro
gram of stereoscopic views of Hollywood
and Los Angeles at the Michael Dawson
Gallery at 535 N. Larchmont Blvd in Los
Angeles, admission was free.

3) The San Diego Stereo Camera Club's
Aimual Awards banquet was held on
November 9"' They presented the PSA
Traveling Stereo Slide Show, which fea
tured many images by our members.

4) The Welcome to Riverside-NSA 2002
stereo slide was shown at the UCR/Cali-

fomia Museum of Photography in River
side to Museum and downtown Riverside

officials at noon on November 13th.

5) The SCSC meeting was held on
November 15"* at the usual time and
place. A great turnout with an amazing
variety of slides entered into the competi
tion. Plus some fabulous slides send in the

Cascade Stereo Club's member's slide

show!

6) 3-D LA: Modernism in Three Dimen
sions was held on November 29. The

Googie-ized Los Angeles Conservancy
Modernism Committee hosted a slide

The TriDef 3D TV System enables 3D
viewing without glasses. Available since
June this year, this breakthrough technol
ogy has been used on trade show floors by
companies such as Motorola, Intel and
Pioneer to stop audiences in their tracks
and increase the effectiveness of their

commimication.

SCSC Email Group

These events were announced and posted
to members of the SCSC email group. If
you have email and you're not a member,
you should join to find out all the 3D hap
pening on Southem California. The SCSC
email group is one of a growing amount
of 3D email groups. To join in check out:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/3dphoto

Other Email Groups

Dan Shelley's had a list of "all 30" 3D
photo email discussion lists at the NSA
convention in Buffalo. Paul Talbot has

put the list on the wonderful World Wide
Web. It is available for online reference

at:

http://www.rmm3d.com/misc/3d-photo-
lists.html

There are currently over 30 discussion
lists on the list (27+ English language
lists, plus one each French, Spanish, Ital
ian, and Dutch).

In addition to the title and briefdescrip
tion, this page includes "mailto:" links for
subscribing and unsubscribing, contacting
the list moderators, and posting messages,
as well as links to the yahoo groups main
page, for lists hosted by Yahoo. Many
thanks to Dan Shelley and Paul Talbot for
maintaining and sharing the list.

Here are the sites related to 3D Photogra-



phy:
A. General 3D Photo Lists - English Lan
guage

Photo-3D - http://groups.yahoo.coni/
group/photo-3d - This list is for discus
sion of true stereoscopic images. Com
puter generated image creation discussion
is permitted, as long as it results in true
(two eyed) depth representation. General
topics of discussion include cameras,
stereoview collecting/creation, stereo
scopic displays, uses of true stereo im
agery, and so forth.

Sell-3d - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
sell-3d - This list is for buy/sell/swap of
3D photographic items. "Commercial"
ads and notifications are permitted here.
This list should be used to offer items

rather than the main photo-3d list.

Tech-3d - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
tech-3d - The tech-3d mailing list carries
heavily technical discussions (optics, for
mulae, etc) of true 3D photographic imag
ing, usually math intensive.

MF 3D - http://www.pauek.de/archive/
mailinglist/mf3d/info.html - A list for dis
cussion of topics specifically related to
Medium Format stereo images (Spumik,
twin 120 roll film cameras, ete).

Anaglyph - http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/anaglyph - Anaglyphs are 3-D
stereoscopic images that can be printed in
books, projected, or shown on a monitor.
Special colored glasses are required to
view them. Everything related to anaglyph
3-D stereo images is encouraged for dis
cussion on this list. From collecting 3-D
comic books to creating your own photo
graphic anaglyphs! The owner hopes this
forum will help promote the often-
maligned art of anaglyph 3-D stereo imag
ing, and also have some ftm in the pro-
eess!

3Dsalon - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
3dSalon - The objective of this list is "to
promote and eneourage participation in
stereo image exhibitions". Examples of
postings that are acceptable: 1) Reminders

of deadlines of Stereo Salons. 2) Posting
of3d salon results or web references

where results can be found. 3) Details and
eneouragement on how to start a stereo
salon. 4) Advice and feedbaek from orga
nizers of stereo salons 5) Eyewimess re
ports from PSA Salon showings 6) Words
of wisdom from judges 7) Questions and
answers on topics related to stereo salons.
- Diseussions on stereo techniques are not
really appropriate as there is another dis
cussion list devoted to these issues (see
photo-3d above), unless they are related
to stereo exhibitions.

3D-Glamourphoto - http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/3D-
Glamourphoto - This is a forum to discuss
the teehniques and methods for producing
3D "stereographic" photos and videos of
an artistic, adult, erotic, or glamour na
ture. Photographers and videographers
can swap tips and discuss other issues re
lated to the use of stereo photography in
the fashion, glamour, artistic nude, erotic,
or adult marketplace. The focus of this
forum is on technique and methods dis
cussion - portfolio exchanges are wel
come. Models and photographers may
post example images and the like.

Macro 3-D - http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/macro3d - This list is for discussing
all topics related to macro stereo photog
raphy. This includes any camera set up
firomsingle SLR to RBT, DeWijs, and
Ekeren attaehments to SEM and light mi-
eroscopes. Members are encouraged to
post images in the files section to share
with the group.

ViewMaster - http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/ViewMaster - This list is dedicated
to the discussion of View-Master and

other 3-D Stereo subjects. If you are an
avid eollector or are even remotely inter
ested in View-Master, please join this
group. There is a weekly chat discussions
on Thursdays fi'om 8-9:30 p.m. EST. New
collectors and old will benefit from this

group.

B. General 3D Photo Lists - Non-English
Language

Images-stereo - http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/images-stereo - French Language
3D e-mail group.

3dfoto - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
3dfoto - Spanish Language 3D e-mail
group.

Holostereoitalia - http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/holostereoitalia
- Italian Language 3D e-mail group.

Stereofotografie - http://
grbups.yahoo.com/group/stereofotografie
- Dutch ("Netherlandish", "Hollandish")
Language 3D e-mail group.

C. 3D Photo Equipment Lists

RBTSl - (Listbot, may no longer be
available) Open to anyone but useful
mainly to owners of the RBT SI stereo
camera - to diseuss issues related to it.

RBT.X3 - ListProc@lists.unh.edu - An
other specifie RBT list.

New.3D.Film.Gear - List-

Proe@lists.unh.edu - A list for those who
have new, or want to talk about new 3D
gear. There are several RBT users here.

D. 3D Photo Club and Organization Lists

3D-StereoviewXchange - http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/3D-
StereoviewXchange - This group is a digi
tal 3D photo exchange. On the first and
fifteenth of each month, members are re
quired to post original stereoviews. The
First Series is ffeeform while the Fifteenth

Series may be ffeeform, assigned theme,
or sequence as announced eaeh month.
Images may be in *.jpg or *.jps format
(the latter is preferred). Try to keep the
image within 300K. Feel free to diseuss
images. If we get enough members, we
will use the Polling funetion to vote for
winning images each month for a Peer
Award. Members of this group should be
at least 18 years of age as some images
may have Nudity and Adult content.



3rdAPEC - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
3rdAPEC - Mailing list for members (and
previous members whomayparticipate
again) of the 3rd incarnation of the Amateur
Photographic Exchange Club who create
and exchange theirown 3D (stereoscopic)
stereocards.

Cascade-SC - http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/Cascade-SC - The Cascade Stereo
scopic Club, for people who are interested
in stereo (3D) photography. Its primaryfo
cus is localized to Portland Oregon and the
surrounding areas ~ however the list is
open to anyone with interest in 3D photog
raphy! Topics includediscussionof general-
stereo photography, technology, announce-:,
ment of local events, places begging to be
photographed; announcements of camera
related events, as well as anything else of
possible interest to stereo photographers.

CenTex3D - http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/CenTex3D - Automated meetingno
tices for the Austin, Texas stereo photo
club; announcementsof local special events
such as NSA south-central Region get to-
gethers and public slide shows.

ISU3D - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
ISU3D - This forum is primarily for ISU
members who wish to discuss events or is

sues related to the International Stereo

scopic Union (ISU) such as congresses, in
ternational conventions, ISU related matters
or any other aspect of stereoscopic photog
raphy directly or indirectly related to the
interests of ISU members. The forum is

open to anyone interested in the topic and
you don't have to be an ISU member in or
der to participate. However, if you wish to
become a member for only $20 a year and
benefit from its many advantages, e-mail
Shab Levy.

OSPS - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/osps
- To discuss issues related to the Ohio

Stereo Photographic Society OSPS). Open
only to OSPS members. Club memberships
are available.

SSA - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
StereoscopicSocietyofAmerica - This list is
open to Stereoscopic Society of America
(SSA) members and non-members alike.

SSA is a non-profit organization; whose
memberscirculate their stereo images
(card r slides) through postal folios. E-
mail or write to Shab Levy (Shab Levy,
6320 SW 34 Ave, Portland, OR 97201)
for further details.

Sscclub - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
sscclub - This is a Sydney Stereo Camera
Club Members Only List. E-Mail mem
bership is US$10 per year. Visit the
SSCC website for further information.

The club has a 20 page email and printed
newsletter '3D Window' published 6 times
per year. Members can download copies

-from the file section of this list. Non

^members can download a sample club
bulletin from the Newsletter section of the

club web site.

SCSC - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
3dphoto - The Stereo Club of Southern
California has it's own Email group to dis
cuss stereo photography and 3D events
that are taking place in
Southern California.

Usviews - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
usviews - The list is a forum to receive

reminder notices, and announcements
about the US Views Stereo Slide Ex

change Folio. Members can share feed
back, discuss images sent and received,
and confirm receipt of images etc. Non-
members are welcome to check in and see

what's happening. There is plenty of room
for more members to participate in the
exchange! Details can be found at http://
community.webtv.net/markaren/
USVIEWSExchangeFolio

Vancouver - http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/Vancouver3DClubNotices - No
tices and armouncements that will be of

interest to Vancouver 3D club members

(such as meetings or local events). e-Mail
fi-om this group is very minimal targeting
only items of local importance.

v3d - http://groups.yahoo.com/group/v3d
- The Victorian 3D Society, a club based
in Melbourne, Australia that brings to
gether people interested in stereoscopic
(3D) photography. This list is primarily
for communication of club-based informa

tion between members.

A brand new list that is just now forming -
3D-video sharing mailing list - http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/3dtv

Print Film Bargain

This seems like a good deal for print film
users - Until recently Costco Wholesale
sold their 24 exposure, 200 ASA, 35mm
Kirkland Signature color print film for
around $4 US. They currently only stock
Kodak print film and they carry no slide
film at all.

The Kirkland print film is now being liqui
dated in Southern California through the 99
Cents Only chain for only 99 cents, http://
www.99only.com

3D Haunted Houses

Did you wander into one of the many 3D
haunted houses this past Halloween? These
were the big thing this year and it looks as
though they will be around next year. The
3D glasses suppliers (such as American Pa
per Optics Inc.) reported brisk sales of
ChromaDepth glasses to numerous 3D
Haimted Houses. The haunted houses used

bright colors and black lights that react well
with the glasses and create cool 3D effects.
Look for these next Halloween.

3D Large Format Theaters

It looks as though large format theaters (LF)
are coming back. Edwards theaters will re
open four of their six large format on Jan
uary U', 2002 for theGiant Screen opening
of the first of many Disney LF films.
"Beauty and the Beast" has been reformat
ted for the large screen. Their Imax screens
have been renamed Edwards GIANT

Screen Theatres and are located in Irvine,
Ontario, Valencia & Houston. The Imax
15/70 equipment is being replaced with
8/70 equipment. I contacted Fred Bell, who
is in charge of Edward's GIANT screen
theatres. When asked will the new GIANT

Screen Theatres be 3D capable, he replied
"No not at this time." There are very few
LF titles that are even available in 8/70;
hopefully that will change.



Competitions Report byPhiiip Steinman

Spirited November Showing
The November SCSC exhibition was another great showing
of some of the best 3D photography being done by LA pho
tographers. This work is museum quality folks, so bring
your friends to come share in the fun. The judges, Ray
Zone, Steve Berezin, and David Thompson gave scores of
23 or higher to 14 slides in the A Group Conventional cate
gory! Honorable Mentions (24 or higher) we awarded to:
Kathy Day for Cloudy Afternoon, Mitch Walker for Ready,
Aim, Fire, Chris Olson for You Talking to Me?, and
Franklin Londin for Steel and Glass. The Award also went

to Franklin Londin for Center Camp 2001 garnering 25
points! In the B Group Conventional category the Award
went to Bob Phillips for both Heber Creeper and Junk Yard.
In the Non-Conventional Realist category. Earl Colgan re
ceived an KM for Lunch Time. In the Non-Conventional

category, HMs were given to Lawrence Kaufman for Sunset
in Sydney, David Saxon for Golden Yorkshire, James Com-
stock for Swarm, and Lee Pratt (visiting from out of town)
for Hole in Mytery Valley. The Award in this category went
to (26pt slides!) Lawrence Kaufman for Antz, David Saxon
for The Autumn Leaves, James Comstock for StripedEn-
tiser, and Philip Steinman for West Canyon Narrows En
trance.

Below are the current SCSC 2001-2 Season Stand

ings after 2 competitions. Do not forget to submit makeup
slides if you have not kept pace by showing 3 slides in each
of the last 2 exhibitions.

A Group Conventional
Earl Colgan 133
Scott Ressler

133

Mike McKinney
133

Kathy Day
132

HM: Cloudy Afternoon
Robin Burks

129

Mitch Walker

129

HM: Ready, Aim, Fire
Chris Olson

128

HM: You Talking to Me?
Abe Perlstein

127

Lawrence Kaufinan

125

Franklin Ixtndin

A: Center Camp 2001
HM: Steel and Glass

Lee Pratt

John Ladd

B Group Conventional

Bob Phillips

95

63

39

129

A: Heber Creeper and Junk Yard
Sean Isroelit

121

Non-Conventional

Lawrence Kaufinan 141

A: Antz

HM: Sunset in Sydney
Earl Colgan

136

MikeMcKinney 136
Abe Perlstein

135

David Saxon

133

A: The Autumn Leaves

HM: Golden Yorkshire

JLong
114

James Comstock 73

A: Striped Entiser
HM: Swarm

Lee Pratt 73

HM: Hole in Mystery Valley
Philip Steinman 73

A: West Canyon Narrows Entrance
John Ladd 19

IP YCXJ WANT TOSBB WHAT HAPPENS TOTHE STOOSES
....CX?veR OR CLOSE TOUR LEFT £76 AND
UX)K ATTHIS 'RASE THR0U<5H THE S/IEEN LENS.

from Joe Kubert's 3-D Magic Page

Zone (Continuedfrom page 3)

evolution.

Harvey 3D Comics also used the technique in
1953 for one page Three D Blinkey stories which fea
tured two different endings viewable through either the
red or green lens of the anaglyph glasses. This tech
nique was also used for a 1922 anaglyphic feature film
produced by Harry K. Fairall called The Power of Love
that premiered at The Ambassador Theater in Los An
geles. The last reel of The Power of Love could be
viewed through either the red or green lens depending
on which ending the viewer wanted to witness, happy
or tragic.

There have been other more recent examples of
the anaglyphic motion blinker in publication with the
Normalman 3-D Annual #1 (Renegade Press: 1986),3-
Dementia Comics, (3-D Zone: 1987), The Alf Sticker-
book (Diamond Publishing: 1987) which included a
Slide-O-Scope Movie Viewer and a one-shot issue of
The Flintstones comic book in the 1990s.

Theodore Brown's Pocket Kinematograph
made reading an interactive experience years before the
concept even existed. 19th century stereographic pio
neers foreshadowed in many different ways the multi
media of the 21st century.

References:

Brown, Theodore. Stereoscopic Phenomena of Light &
Sight (facsimile of 1903 edition). Reel 3-D Enterprises,
Inc. 1994.

Ceram, C.W. Archaeology
of the Cinema. New

York: Harcourt. Brace &
World, Inc. (no date).

Herbert, Stephen.
Theodore Brown's Magic
Pictures, The Art and In
ventions of a Multi-Media

Pioneer. London: The

Projection Box. 1997.

Theodore Brown
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IYWDDD EXHIB
News and Info!

Mitch Walker and Team Thompson have announced left margin,
the specifics of the Upcoming Hollywood Exhibitions. Pick up a

brochure at the SCSC meeting or request one be sent to you. Fees
will continue at North America: $9.00 (Includes First Class re
turn), All others: $11.00 (Includes Air Mail return). Make checks
payable to: Stereo Club ofSouthern California

For slides, send fee and filled-out entry forms to: Hollywood Inter
national Stereo Exhibition, Attn: Mitchell Walker, P.O. Box 581,
Pacific Palisades, California 90272

For cards, send fee and filled-out entry form to: Hollywood Inter
national Stereo Card Exhibition, Attn: Team Thompson, 400 Jas
mine, Brea, CA 92821

Altematively you may contact either Mitch Walker e-mail:
res082f2@verizon.net for slides, or David and Linda Thompson at
DLT4WD3D@aol.com for cards. Or phone Mitch Walker at 310-
459-1030. The judging will be held at the 1st United Methodist
Church, 134 N. Kenwood, Glendale, California, on Saturday Jan
uary 26, 2001 at 9:00 AM. We are also looking for Volunteer
helpers to give us a hand with the scoring, projection, and moral
support.

The Selectors:

Gary Schacker, San Diego, California
Norm Henkels APSA, PPSA, Diamond, San Diego, California
Steve Berezin, Mission Viejo, Califomia
Lawrence Kaufman ** Corona, Califomia - Alternate

The Showings:
February 2, 2002, UCR/Califomia Museum of Photography,
Riverside, CA
Febmary 5,2002, Jewel City Camera Club, Glendale, CA
Febmary 8, 2002, Pasadena Stereo Club, Pasadena, Califomia
Febmary 21, 2002, Stereo Club of Southem Califomia

AWARD INFORMATION:

In addition to the PSA Gold Medal for Best of Show, six Holly
wood Exhibition Medals (1 Gold, 2 Silver, 3 Bronze), and a group
of Honorable Mention Ribbons, the Exhibition will award the
following:

CONTEMPORARY MEDAL: The Exhibition will present a PSA
Silver Medal for the best contemporary image. Contemporary may
be defined as creative, experimental, imaginative, and/or a depar
ture from realistic representation. Slides the entrant wishes judged
in this category must be marked on the entry form with a "C" in the

PHOTO-TRAVEL MEDAL. Photo-travel is defined as an image
which captures the feeling of a time and place and portrays a land,
a people, or a culture in its natural state. Photo-travel slides are
not limited to other lands or countries and may include those of
domestic origin. Ultra close-ups which lose their identity, studio-
type model pictures, or obviously manipulated image do not
qualify and should not be identified as photo-travel. Images the
entrant wishes judged in this category must be marked on the
entry form with a "PT" in the left margin.

NEW HOLLYWOOD EXHIBITOR MEDAL. A special medal
will be awarded to the best accepted slide/card by any exhibitor
who has never had an image accepted in any prior Hollywood
Intemational Stereo Exhibition. To qualify, the entrant must print
"New Exhibitor" above his/her name on the entry form.

BEST LIVING MAMMAL. This is defined as an image which
best captures LIFE, whether it be in human or animal form, from
the innocence of newbom babies and kittens to the wisdom and

experience of old dogs, old age and long life. This award will
consist of a special prize of two facsimile reprint copies of 1894
and 1903 books on 3-D donated by Reel-3d Enterprises, Inc.
Images the entrant wishes judged in this category must be marked
on the entry form with a "M" in the left margin.

SPECIAL AWARD FOR STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN

CALIFORA MEMBER. A Special Club award will be given to
the maker of a slide/card of special merit as determined by the
judges, to any member of the SCSC with a PSA stereo star rating
of two stars or less. This award will consist of a special trophy.

MUSCOGEE AWARD FOR PHOTOJOURNALISM (cards only
award). This award, sponsored by Bill Walton, shall be for a card
that consists of informative content and emotional impact, includ
ing human interest, documentary and spot news. The journalistic
value shall be considered over pictorial quality. Manipulated or
altered views do not qualify. Cards the entrant wishes judged in
this category must be marked on the entry form with an "MPJ" in
the left margin.

BEST MONOCHROME (card only award). This award, spon
sored by Carole Honigsfeld, is for the best use of Black and
White. Cards the entrant wishes judged in this category must he
marked on the entry form as "B&W" in the left margin.
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NEXT MEETING 3RD CLUB COMPETITION AND

Mitch's Sketchbook

Visit oujr club website gt

bttpV/home.egrtb Iink. net/—eg mpfi fe

The StereoClub of Southern Californiawas foundedin 1955 to promotethe art, enjoyment and scienceof stereo photography.
Meetings, which normally include 3D slide projections, are held monthly. Visitors are always welcome. Armual dues are

$30/single or$40/dual (send tothe Membership Director). The 3D News is sent monthly toall members. Annual subscription foi
those not wishing toparticipate inClub activities is$20, and foreign subscriptions are $25 (send tothe Treasurer). Everyone is
encouraged tosubmit stereo-related news items, articles, artwork orphoto tips for the 3D News—deadline isthe 25th ofthe

month (send to Steve Berezin).
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Club Notes

Ready for the Hollywood?

Club competition is at the next meeting!
Please bring 3 ofyour best slides! Also
the PSA traveling exhibit. Toqoute
Lawrence Kaufman, "Don'tforget to get
your threebestslidesreadyfor theJan
uarydub competition! Thenyou will
need fourgreat stereo slides and four
great stereo cardsto enter Intodie Hol
lywoodExhibitions. You am turnyour
entries Inat die Januarymeetingorsend
them In by theJanuary2^ closing date.

SCSCand the exhibition chairs would

loveto haveyou cometo the selection,
you can evenhelp out Ifyou Hke. The
selection willagainbe heldat the First
UnitedMethodist Church In Glendale on

SaturdayJanuary26th. The church t's

Calendar of 3D Events

LA Saturday January 12th 7:00PM. Author and historian Ray Zone will
present a 3-D slide program ofstereoscopic views ofHollywood and Los An
geles at the Mission Viejo Library. Theshow is free and is at the Mission
Viejo Library at 25909 Marguerite Parkway (corner ofMarguerite and La Paz
Rd.), Mission Viejo, CA. Formore information call 949 470 3061.

Meeting. January 17th 7:30, 3rd Club Competition, PSA Sequence Exhibi
tion, bring your slides! Also bring the slides and cards for the Hollywood.

Hollywood Exhibition Judging SaturdayJanuary 26. 2001 at 9:00 AM. The
judging will be held at the 1st United Methodist Church, 134 N. Kenwood,
Glendale, California. Please comeearly to helpsetup.

Club Field Trip. February 2nd 11:00AM UC Riverside Museum ofPhotogra
phy, Annual CLub Field Trip...Stick around for one ofthe showings ofthe
Hollywood Echibition at2PM. Contact Lawrence for details.

February 5.2002. Jewel City Camera Club, Glendale, CA showings ofthe
HollywoodEchibition

February 7. 2002. Pasadena Stereo Club, Pasadena, California showings ofthe
Hollywood Echibition
Meeting. Feburary 21st Club showing ofthe Hollywood Exhibition. Also a
workshop anda program.

locatedat 134N. Kenwood. Come early
andshare a bagelor donutwith thegroup
as we set up, plan tojoin us fora short
lunch breakand end the dayInthe early
afternoon. / wouldstronglyencourageev
erySCSCmember to enterboththeslide
and the card exhibitions. If wedon'tsup
port our own exhibitions howcan weex
pect all the stereographers worldwide to
supportft?"

19TH CENTURY 3-D SHOWTO BE PRE

SENTED IN JOSHUATREE

On Sunday, February 4, at 7 P.M. at
Jeremy's Beatnik Cafe, a unique show de
picting authentic 3D images from the 19th
Century will be projected ineye-popping
3D. This program will cover the history of
3-D from 1838 to 1900. The audience will

travel back in time to view the Civil War,
the plains Indians, the 1851 World's Fair,

the Paris Exposition of 1867, Broad
way in New York, thegold rush and
more. Authentic 3D photosof Abra
ham Lincoln, "Buffalo Bill" Cody,
Ulysses Grant, Thomas Edison, and
Mark Twain, and others will also be
presented.

Thenarrator for this program is 3D ex
pert, Christopher Perry, who will cover
the technical as well as historical ele

mentsof Stereoscopic photography.
Audience members will be provided
with Polaroid 3-D glasses.

This 19thCentury 3-D Show will be
presented one-night-only onSunday,
February 4, at 7.P.M. at Jeremy's Beat
nikCafe, located at 61597 29 Palms
Highway in Joshua Tree, CA. Admission
is $6 For information and resenrations
call 760-366-9799.



C])e T^istorp Zone Astroll through the
history of stereography

uulth Ray "3D" Zone

Peepshow, 1950s Pin-ups in 3D
Created and edited by Melcher Me
dia in association with Vasta Im

ages/Books
St Martin's Press

96 pages, hardbound, $24.95
ISBN 0-312-27814-4

For several years now a vi
able method for display of steieo-
graphic images has been used in book
publishing. This format incorporates
a thick board cover wrapped with
four-color printed gloss stock and an
inside front cover which opens up to
form a stereoscopic viewer with two
magnifying lenses and an elliptical
opening die-cut for the nose. The
back part of the book contains the two
stereo pairs printed in color side-by-
side horizontally (landscape book for
mat) on gloss text stock with the
pages pulled successively down to
view the stereo images sequentially.

This book-formatted stereo

scope provides optimum viewing for
the 3-D image with nice magnifica
tion of a stereopair which rests about
5 to 7 inches away from the lenses in
the back cover/viewing flap of the
book. The lenses themselves are

nearly 11/2 inch in diameter with the
optical centers separated by 3 1/4
inches. The die-cut hole for the nose

is sufficiently large for quite comfort
able viewing of the stereoscopic im
age.

"Peepshow" is a stereo time
capsule which showcases glamour
and nude figure stereophotography of
the early 1950s, a time in which ama
teurs and professionals alike were
taking up their StereoRealist and Ko
dak Stereo cameras and exposing Ko-

dachrome Slide Transparency film in
great abundance. Much of this
stereophotography was produced on
archival Kodachrome film (ASA 25)
and stereomounted by Eastman Ko
dak so that it survives with excellent

quality today. This glamour photog
raphy captured feminine beauty with
a more innocent, and quite often a
more artful, eye.

Glamour model and photog
rapher BurmyYeagerhaspeimedan
affectionate introduction to this book

which she has titled "Glamour Pho

tography in a Golden Age." "My orig
inal encounter with the 3-D medium

occurred in 1953, when 1 went to see
the movie House of Wax starring
Vincent Price," writes Yeager. "Who
knew then that such a visceral experi
ence would translate so well to the

enduring medium of pin-up photogra
phy? The images collected in this
book epitomize a glamourous golden
age, the irmocence and optimism of
1950s America. Here was a means of

recording the sexy and feminine de
tails of a beautiful woman in a breath-

I

: !i

taking and realistic way, so realistic
that you could almost believe she
was standing right in front of you."

Many of the amateur cam
era clubs of the early 1950s would
hire models for a day and pose them
in different positions and locations.
It was illegal at the time to publish
images of a woman's pubic hair so
most of the photography would
cleverly conceal certain body parts
with props such as a hat or a conve
niently placed tuft of grass. Cre
ative use of exterior shots with out

door backgrounds incorporated fore
ground and background imagery for
a dramatic stereo effect.

The most popular model of
the time was Bettie Page, whom
Yeager considers "the best pin-up
model of all time" and "an icon of

the twentieth century." "One of the
reasons 1believe Bettie was so pho
togenic," states Yeager, "is that she
was trained as a dancer." Page is
featured with two stereopho-
tographs in this book. The other

(Continued on page 7)

Clamour photography ofa more innocent and artful era
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by Lawrence Kaufman

claims about Reubens' collections.

Reubens' rep says the he is the victim of a
financially motivated smear campaign. A
spokesperson for the 49-year-old actor
confirms that police obtained a search
warrant for the November 16 raid, and
that cops did confiscate material from
Reubens' home, including "vintageerot
ica, kitsch art and photography," as well
as some videos, no charges were filed
against the actor. Reubens' rep says the
actor does have a "substantial collection

of erotic art, but he has a lot ofcollec
tions," including vintage advertising, 3-D
cameras and outer-space images. "His
house is like a museum."

The accusation comes at a tough time for
Reubens and stereo photography, whose
careers have been on the upswing over the
past year. Reubens is still most famous for
his role as Pee-wee Herman, which
spawned a movie franchise and the CBS
kids show Pee-wee's Playhouse. But in
1991, his kiddie-show career was side
tracked after an embarrassing arrest at an
adult 2D movie theater in Sarasota,
Florida. As a show of support, I propose
that all SCSC members wear their stereo

cameras at all times when they appear in
public. I look foiward to your support on
this important issue.

3-D LA

3-D LA: Modernism in Three Dimensions

was held on November 29. The Googie-
ized Los Angeles ConservancyMod
ernism Committee hosted a slide show of

Jack Laxer's stereo photographs, a rare
cache snapped between 1950 and 1965
and locked up for decades in cold storage.
Shown at 7:30 pm at the IMAX Theater at
the Califomia ScienCenter in Exposition
Park.

Pee Wee's Big Adventures

In the July 3D News, editor Marvin Jones
ran a photo of actor Paul Reubens with
one of his 3D cameras.

I consider this good publicity for stereo
photography. Paul Reubens who played
Pee Wee Herman for many years emailed
Marvin and told him he is a Stereopho-
tographer and he is a 3D News subscriber

imder an assumed name. It reminds me of

the 1950's when everyone from the Presi
dent of the United States to many popular
movie actors could be photographed with
their Stereo Realist cameras hanging
around their necks.

A breaking news story revealed that Pee
Wee Herman collects 3D Cameras.

Reubens hadn't been charged for keeping
these rare cameras out of the marketplace,
but police did raid Pee-wee's Playhouse
after nasty accusations were made against
him. Los Angeles police raided the actor's
Hollywood Hills home and seizedmate-
rial after an unidentified accuser made

First, I must say the evening was a real
joy! It was great to see all of their hard
work and planning pay off in the sold out
showing. Laxer's work and the show were
very enjoyable. I hope to be able to obtain
and reproduce some of Mr. Laxer's stereo
images in Stereo World. The evening
needs to be captured and reviewed in
Stereo World with stereo images. I was
happy to see one stereo image in the Los
Angeles Conservancy News. The show
was made even more enjoyable by the
narration of Chris Nichols from the Los

Angeles Conservancy. Chris had brought
some of the images to SCSC and has been
keeping us informed of this spectacular
event. Chris first discovered the existence

of the Laxer stereo slides in 1993 and it

had been his dream to present them to a
very large crowd. Marvelous projection
job by our own David Starkman andSu
san Pinsky!

Budd Boetticher

As many readers of this column are
aware, I was introduced to stereophotog
raphy through my love for motionpic
tures. One of the many 3D films of the
1950's was "Wings of the Hawk". Wings
was directed by Oscar "Budd" Boetticher
jr. Boetticher passed away from natural
causes at age 85 on November 29, 2001.
"Wings of the Hawk" (1953) was the
story of Gringo miner Irish Gallager (Van
Heflin) caught up in the Mexican revolu
tion of 1910-11. It also starred 3D film

star Julie Adams (The Creature from the
Black Lagoon).

Boetticher was a brilliant, distinguished
American director, particularly ofWest-
ems, whose simple, bleak style disguises a
complex artistic temperament. The son of
a wealthy hardware retailer, Boetticher
attended Culver Military Academy and
Ohio State University, where he excelled



in football and boxing. Following his
schooling, Boetticher, something of an
adventurer, went to Mexico transformed
himself into a formidable professional
matador. His school chum, Hal
Roach Jr., used his film connections to get
Boetticher minor jobs in the film industry,
most importantly the job oftechnicalad-
viser on the bullfighting romance "Blood
and Sand" (1941). By studying the work
ofdie film's director, Rouben Mamoulian,
and from editor, Barbara McLean gained
a thorough grounding in filmmaking.Af
ter an apprenticeship as a studio messen
ger and assistant director, he was given a
chance to direct, first retakes of scenes
from other directors' films, then his own
low-budget projects.

For producer John Wayne, Boetticher
filmed his first prominent work, afiction-
alization ofhis own experiences inMex-
ico, "Bullfighter and the Lady" (1951),
although the work was re-edited without
Boetticher's approval by his mentor, John
Ford. (The director's cut was restoredsev-
eral decades later.)

Following a number of sprightly butin-
consequential programmers in the early
1950s, Boetticher formed a partnership
with actor Randolph Scott (Scott had a
similar arrangement with 3D DirectorAn
dre de Toth), which, with the participation
ofproducer Harry Joe Brown and writer
Burt Kennedy, led to a string of the most
memorable Western films of 1950s, in
cluding "Seven Men from Now" (1956)
and "The Tall T" (1^57);-He^directed a
sharp gangster film, "The Rise and Fall of
Legs Diamond" (1960), then with his
wife, actress Debra Paget, left for Mexico
to film a monumental documentary on
famed matador Carlos Arruza.

The travail of the next seven years, which
Boetticher detailed in his autobiography
'When In Disgrace', included near-fatal
illness, divorce, incarceration in jails,hos
pitals, and an insane asylum, and theacci
dental deaths ofCarlos Arruza and most

of the film crew. The film, "Arruza"
(1972), was both an exquisite documen
tary and a testament to Boetticher'sim

mutable drive. Though he returned to
Hollywood to forma partnership withAu-
die Murphy, theycompleted onlyone film
together before Murphy's death in 1971.

Budd Boetticher Memorial Tribute

On Sunday, January 27 at 1:00 PM, the
American Cinematheque will present
BUDD BOETTICHER: A MEMORIAL

TRIBUTE. It will be a special afternoon
rememberingthe life and career of one of
America's finest filmmakers, BuddBoet-
ticher, was an expert rider and bullfighter,
renowned for his enormous appetite for
life, Budd tumed his passions into some
of the most remarkable movies of the

1950's and 1960's, including the West-
ems 7 MEN FROM NOW, THE TALL T
and RIDE LONESOME, the autobio
graphical THE BULLFIGHTER & THE
LADY, crime dramas THE KILLER IS
LOOSE and THE RISE & FALL OF

LEGS DIAMOND, and his dream project,
the documentary ARRUZA. They'llre-
member this great artist, and tme fiiend,
with clips from his films and special in-
person appearances by Budd's friends and
colleagues. There is no admission for this
event, which will be held at the Egyptian
Theater in Hollywood.

Stereoscopic Displays and Applica
tions Conference

The conference is scheduled for 21-23

January 2002 at the San Jose
Convention Centre. Each year I mention
this and tiy to attend the freeDemonstra
tion and Poster session held on the

Wednesday afternoon ofthe Conference,
you get a great look at manyupcoming
3D products that you would not ever get a
chance to check out. This is held in San

Jose, so it requires more than a short
drive, but ifyou find yourself in the area,
it is really worth checking out. Ifyou are
really interested in the technical side of
3D, you might consider attending theen
tire event.

You can check out last years going ons at
their website. Conference Keynote and
people shots: http://

www.stereoscopic.org/2001/sdphco.html
Demonstration & Poster Session: http://
www.stereoscopic.org/2001/sdphde.html
The Conference Dinner: http://
www.stereoscopic.org/2001/sdphdi.html
Some ofthe images are in Stereoscopic
JPEG format. Lenny Lipton provided
some images.

The advance program for the 2002 SD&A
conference is on their website: http://
www.stereoscopic.org/2002/program.html

The three days of the conference will see
sessions on Autostereoscopic
Displays, Stereoscopic Video, Human
Factors, Stereoscopic Camera
Systems, Volumetric 3D Displays,Inte
gral 3D Imaging, StereoscopicDisplay
Applications and Digital Stereoscopic
Imaging.

NSA 2002 Convention in Riverside

I am truly looking forward to being able
to co-host the NSA convention here in the

Southland. It should be great for us, since
we live here and will be able to get
around with very few problems. I am
happy to have so many individuals who
share our passion for stereo photography
and 3D to be able to come to ourback-

yard. It will truly be our chance to shine
and show them why SCSC is thought so
highly of within the stereo community.
Let's open our arms and make everyone
feel welcome and at home. Ifyou have
any ideas on things that SCSC can do to
help make this a memorable convention,
please pass them along. We need all the
volunteers we can get.

Why Riverside? Historic downtown
Riverside is centrally located halfwaybe-
tween Los Angeles and Palm Springs,af
fording easy accessibility to SouthernCal
ifornia attractions, beaches and mountain
resorts. The host hotel, the Holiday Inn
Select Riverside and the overflow hotel.
The Historic Mission Inn both offer free

shuttle to the International Airport in On
tario, just 15 minutes away. The conven
tion center is within two miles of the 60

and 91 freeways (the 10 freeway is very



close also). The Riverside Main Street
pedestrian mall is a colorful promenade of
sidewalk cafes, imique shops and fountains.

I recently showed the "Welcome to River
side" show to the folks at the UCRCalifor-

nia Museum ofPhotography. We hope that
our stereo invitation to come to California

for the NSA convention will peak theinter-
ests of their members. We want to make the

"Welcome to Riverside" show available to

show to photography groups and other
stereo clubs.

Keep your eye on the Riverside 2002 con
vention website, you can locate it at: http://
www.3dgear.com/NSA. SCSC is now busy
planning for the National StereoscopicAs
sociation 2002 convention, which we will
sponsor. Being held in Riverside, California
in July of2002. Tony Alderson's great
NSA 2002 Logo is up on the website, check
it out at:

http://>vww.3dgear.corn/NSA/We
need volunteers. More on the planning will
appear in future issues of the 3D News.
Contact Lawrence Kaufman (see cover) or

Mike Aversa (email MIKJR@aol.COm)
with ideas and to volunteer.

George Skelly, R.I.P.

Somehow I missed the sad news about the

passing ofpast SCSC member George
Skelly. I only knew George briefly prior to
him moving to northern California a few
years ago. He had been very active and had
offered slide mounts and other creations

that he had shared with the stereo commu

nity. George was apparently in a fatalauto
mobile accident in October.

Upcoming camera shows

The Buena Park Camera Expo is America's
Largest Monthly Camera Show, with Over
200 tables ofphoto equipment. The show is
held at 7530 Orangethorpe (between the 5
and 91 freeways at Beach Boulevard) in
Buena Park. New show hours are 9:30am to

2:30pm, $5 admission with free parking.
For more information call: (949) 786-8183
or (949) 786-6644.
Here are the dates for 2002 (subject to

change): January 20^, Febuary 10^, intime for a showing inRiverside.
March 17^ April 14^May 12^ June
16^, July 14^^ August 18^, September
15^, October 20^, November 17^ andDe
cember 15^^. Check their website:
www.cameraexpo.com or email them at:
cameraexpo@yahoo.com.

Bargain Camera Shows

The Pasadena Camera Show is held at the

Pasadena Elks Lodge, 400 W Colorado
Blvd., 134 Freeway to Orange Grove S.
10am - 3pm. It is often held on the 2nd
Sxmday of the month. Call for dates. Other
locations often include: The West Los

Angeles Bay Area Caniera Show and
Sale, held periodically at the Wyndham
Garden Hotel, 5990 Green Valley Cr.,
Take the 405 Freeway to Supulveda N,
near Fox Hills Mall. And The Riverside

Camera show, held at the Elks Lodge, 400
W. Colorado Blvd. For more information

about these and other 'Bargain Camera
shows' contact Anton, Bargain Camera
shows, PO Box 5352, Santa Monica
90409,(310)578-7446.

Anthrax Almost Hits Home

Living on the West coast, I thought that
we were pretty safe (for the time being)
from the anthrax scares. Even though
sources have told me that lawenforce

ment was investigating literally hundred
of reports daily.

The strangest thing happened on the last
Monday ofOctober - We didn't receive.
any mail. I often think that the mailman
must hate having our house on his route,
because we get TONS of mail (mostly of
the junk variety). Not even a lone piece of
junk mail populating our mailbox when
we arrive home in the evening is some
thing that I can never recall happening. So
you can imagine how our mailbox was
sagging on Tuesday when we went to in
spect its contents, included was a package
pick up slip. Early Halloween Wednesday
we set out to retrieve our package. The
package was the Welcome to Riverside
slide show being returned by the Vancou
ver 3-D Club. The Vancouver club has

returned it extra fast so we would have it

As we passed the post office on thefree
way, we noticed several fire engines and
police cars, I jokingly said "Looks like the
'haz-mat' team is at the post office. When
we turned into the post office parking lot,
we were disturbed to see only a few other
cars, but we were also happy to think how
short the wait might be. The couple that
entered before us came immediately out and
said, "That's strange, I guess the post office
is closed because it's Halloween"; A drive

by the rear of the post office confirmed our
suspicions, when we actually saw the news
cameras and the hazardous material team in

action.

We foimd the office open in the afternoon.
The employees were being very tight lipped
about the scenes ofthe morning. Newspaper
articles told the story over the next few
days. There had been a white powder in a
mail-sorting bin that was delivered from
another post office. Several hundredpack-
ages were being quarantined until labre
sults confirmed the powder wasn't anthrax
by the end of the week.

We began to wonder ifwe would ever see
the Welcome to Riverside show again and if
Cassie would receive her first Omega SSA
stereo slide folio, which had just been
mailed to her. My Gamma SSA stereo slide
folio arrived about the same time thequar
antined packages would have arrived. The
Gamma gang was saved from anthrax, but
the images might have been delayed longer
than normal because of this scare.

Where do you buy your film?

I have purchased film from B & H in New
York with other camera equipment and
from the Buena Park Camera show all at
reasonable prices. But probably the best
deal I have found is from The Film Shop.

They areonline atWWW.filmshop.com
or you can call them at (866) FILMSHOP.
They have Provia film, 36 exp for $4.59
with free shipping (on orders over $100.) in
their Winter 2002 catalog. Add 20 cents for
quanities less than 20



ISCC November 2001 Report
SCSC starts offyear in first place!
bv Philip Steinman

The SCSC slide entries in the PSA sponsored
International Stereo Club Competition exhibition
scored first place amongst the 8 competing stereo
clubs. We also had 3 individual winners who's

slides as judged by the host, Cordova Camera
Club, scored in the top 4 overall positions
amongst 56 other top slides! Coming in f place
overall is our own Robin Burks withMAt, 3"^
place overall Chris Olson withHalfAspen, and 4*
place overall Philip Steinman withDouglas Fir on
Wall St. Mitch Walker and Scott Ressler also

contributed their slides Confederate Campsite and
TinyDancers to round out the entries for SCSC
which scored 56 points to take f place as a club!
Puget Sound Stereo Camera Club came in 2"* with
54, San Diego Stereo Club in 3*^^ with 53, Sydney
Stereo Camera Club in 4* with 51,Atlanta Stereo-
graphic Assoe with 50, Detroit Stereographic So
ciety with 49, and Chicago Stereo Camera Club
with 48. There will be 2 more ISCC competitions
this season, and we're off to a terrific start! The
February competition will be hosted by Atlanta,
and ourslides must be there by January 3f, so I'll
be on the lookout for your great slides this coming
SCSC exhibition, January 20"^.

Philip dupes slides during Xmas Banquet

Zone (Continuedfrom page S)

photographs have great beauty and charm and many are
outstanding examples of this unique genre from another
time.

Unfortunately, six of the images in the book have
been printed pseudoscopically, an inexcusable error in a
stereographicpublication. One additional image is
printed flat. Even though this book is relativelysmall at
4 3/4" by 7 1/4"folded up, there is still sufficientwhite
space on eachpageto havemadethe images largeron the
page. The lenses could easily accomodate a significantly
largerstereopair whichwouldcreatea moreimmersive
stereo effect for the reader/viewer. The individual im

ages in the stereopair are 1 5/8" wide by 1 7/8" high and
the center septumseparating the images is 3/4" wide.
The imagescould easily have been enlargedto as much
as 150% their current size and placed closer together
with a much smaller septum. Previous publications in
this format such as Mark Blum's "Bugs in 3-D"
(Chronicle Books: 1998) or Makoto Sugiyama's "3-D
Museum" (Shogakukan: 1995)use identical viewing
lenses and spacings and yet the imagesprinted on the
page are at least twice the size as those printed in
"Peepshow."

Despite -
the unfortunate

tion and the small

images, Peepshow [
is still worth own- L ||||M
ing. Let's hope its pi
flaws do not nega- j •" ^ .jH

ther use in book f ' *f v̂9
publishing ofthis B
excellent stereo-

scopic format. jg •
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A Creat Format to Publish Stereo
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Amas DanqueT By David Kuntz, Photos by Susan Pinsky

The annual SCSC Holiday Banquet, held at Taix Restaurant on
Sunset Blvd., was highly enjoyable and a great success. Thanks
go to Mitch Walker for organizing this event. The evening
started with an extended session of conversation, while strag
glers filtered in. During this time, Kathy Day treated us to a
selection of her wedding slides, in a superb, rotary, multiple
slide viewer. Bob Phillips and James Comstock also brought
slides and a viewer to share. While we all got down to the seri
ous business of dinner, Philip Steinman kept busy making
dupes for those who had brought slides See Page 7for Photo.

After a lengthy dinner, punctuated by jokes and the awarding of
door prizes by Mitch, we ultimately adjourned to another room
for the slide projection program. This consisted of various
members' slides, on the subjects of toys, children and colors.
Ray Zone then presented a selection of images by and about
former club member, world traveler and celebrity photographer
Marjorie Webster. The evening concluded with a showing of
"Windows in Time," a program consisting of high quality dupli
cates of antique stereo views produced by Susan Pinsky and
David Starkman. This nostalgic and entertaining show, with
recorded music and narration, kept the crowd thoroughly enter
tained, and no complaints were heard even though the banquet
had extended to a very late 11pm.

V, /

Our inspiration, Earl Coogan.
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NEXT MEETING THURSDAY FEBRUARY 21ST
HOLLYWOOD SHOWING, STEREO CARD MOUNTING

WORKSHOP! BRINGS SOME PRINTS TO MOUNT!

T h
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JNT! I

Mitch's Sketchbook

Visit ouf club website gt
bttp://bome.e3rtbllnl<.net/—cgmpfi>e

The Stereo Clubof Southern California wasfounded in 1955 to promote the art, enjoyment and science of stereo photography.
Meetings, which normally include 3D slideprojections, are heldmonthly. Visitors are always welcome. Armual duesare

$30/single or $40/dual (sendto the Membership Director). The 3DNews is sentmonthly to all members. Annual subscription foi
those not wishing to participate in Club activities is $20, and foreign subscriptions are $25 (send to the Treasurer). Everyone is

encouraged to submit stereo-related news items, articles, art work or photo tips for the 3D News—deadline is the 25th of the
month (send to the Editor: steve(§berezin.com).
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Calendar of 3D Events

Meeting. February 21st Club showing of the Hollywood Exhibition. Also a
workshop on making stereocards and a program.
Meeting March 21st
4th Club Competition Lewis & Clark- Charlej' Van Pelt
Meeting April 18th
P.SA Traveling Exhibirion Chris Olson Program

SCSC Meetings are usually the 3rd Thursday of the month at 7:30 at the
Wilshire United Methodist Church, 711 South Plymouth Boulevard, near

Crenshaw and Wilshire, in the dov/ntown area of Los Angeles.

Winner of the Hollywood Slide Competition Boris Starosta-f^rt Scene From Move

Note: The picture ofthis inthe newsletter does not do justice to the slide. Please come see itprojected atour meet
ingor oneof the showings of the Hollywood.

Presidenf*s Message
By Steve Berezin

Next Meeting, Hollywood

Showing and cards!

Our last meeting was punctuated
with an exciting club competition
and followed up with the PSA
Sequence exhibit. We were
blessed with the presence of the
coordinator Lee Pratt who was
visiting from the deep south.
Lee put together the sequences

from members slides and also
worked on the titles and narration.
The titles were computer gener
ated using Corel Draw.

We also had the third of five club
competitions. More on this below
in Philip's article. In late January
in Glendale we had the judging of
the Hollywood Exhibition. This
was done with much work in

volved by club volunteers includ
ing but not limited to Mitch Walker,
David and Linda Thompson,
Lawrence Kaufman, David Kuntz,
Kathy Day, Craig Hopper, Bruno

Lizzi and others. Also our hats
go off to Jewel City Camera Club
who are invaluable in the back
ing of the event.

Next Meeting

We will get to view the Holly
wood slides and cards at the

next meeting. And as a special
treat we will have Ray Zone and
if we are lucky David Thompson
give a workshop on mounting
stereo cards. Members are en

couraged to bring their own
prints for mounting.



Cl)e l^istorp Zone Astroll through the
history of stereography

culth Kay "3D" Zone
A Solid Society - Part One Annals of
the Stereo Club of Southern California

In July of 1955 in camera stores
around LosAngeles a simple hectograph
flyer appeared. It was also mailed out to
members of the Stereo Division of the
Photographic Society ofAmerica who
lived in Southern California and to some
of the members of The HollywoodStereo
scopic Society which had been formed in
1950but was rapidly becoming defunct.

"ATTENTION - STEREO

FANS - ATTENTION" readthe heading
on the flyer. It announced that Thursday,
July 21st, 1955 at 8 o'clock P.M. at Plum
met Park, 7377 Santa Moniea Blvd., Los
Angeles the "First meeting of a 'new
STEREO CLUB and their friends'" was to
be held and "sponsored by PSA Stereo
Division." The letterwassigned by and
was the handiwork of Dr. Harold R.
Lutes, Chairman of the Western Stereo
Division of the PSA.

"An outstanding and instructive
STEREO PROGRAM will be provided,
featuring many Exhibition slides as well
as discussionsof interestingandinstruc-
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Hectographflyerfor theveryfirst meeting oftheSCSC

tive STEREO subjects," wrote Lutes on
the flyer. "This is the first of a series of
similar meetings. Please come; bring
your wife or hubby or your sweetheart.
Also bring a friend who is interested in
STEREO and who will make a good
PSA'er."

Lutes closed the flyer by signing
off with "Yours for better STEREOS."

The Stereo Division of the PSA had been

active for some years. On the
"Hollywood Bulletin Board" page ofthe
March, 1953 issue of American Cine-
matographer magazine it was announced
that "Karl Struss, ASC, has been elected
chairman of the Stereo Division of the

PSA, whieh is holding its 1953 annual
eonvention in Los Angeles in August."
Karl Struss was a prolific Hollywood
cameraman who, along with Charles
Rosher Jr., had won the very first
Academy Award for BestCinematogra
phy for the 1927 film Sunrise, directed by
F.W. Mumau, which also won the Oscar
for Best Picture. Struss had been aprac-
ticing pictorial photographer since the
1930s and took up stereophotography
when it beeame popular.

It seems likely that the Stereo
Division of the PSA was formed some

time after 1947 when Seton Rochwite's

STEREO REALIST camera appeared on
the market. Minutes in blue typescript
from the "Official Files of the Stereo

Club of Southern California, 1955-1968"
show that a meeting was held at the home
of Dr. Harold Lutes on August 10, 1955
"in connection with formation of PSA

STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALI

FORNIA." At the meeting Dr. Lutes read
a letter from Paul J. Wolfe, Chairman of
the Stereo Division of PSA. The contents

of the letter are not divulged in the min
utes.

There was diseussion regarding
the meeting place and it was noted that
the Great Hall at Plummer Park was avail

able the 4th Wednesday ofeach month.
The decision was made to meet at this

place and time. Programs weredis-
eussed but nothing was definitelysehed-
uled. It was deeided, however, to end
the night's programs "withshowing of a
number of stereo slides, about 25, whieh
[the] audience will bring for projection."
The meeting was then adjourned and the
minutes are signed by Ina Lank.

Minutes for the next meeting of
the group, unsigned but presumably
kept by Ina Lank, are headlined as
NOTES ON BUSINESS PORTION OF

NOVEMBER, 1955 MEETING. "Dr.
Lutes stated this was the third meeting
of this group," wrote Lank, "and that the
committee which has so far fostered this

movement believed that there wassuffi-

eient interest shown to warrant forming
a permanent organization."

The minutes eontinue by stat
ing that Lutes "then asked John C. Stick
if he would earry on the organization."
Stick reviewed what had so far been

done and presented a typewritten form
of Constitution and By-Laws to the
group. He explained the artieles and
emphasized that "membership in this
organization was predicated uponmem
bership in the PSA."

(Continued on page 7)

KarlStruss(center) uHtk F.W. Murtian (right)filmiiig Sunrise (1927)



Meti/j and l^dtsis
Itis SCSC CluifeliQuiss

by Lawrence Kaufman

ticaccepted images. Be sure to catch oneofsev
eral showing in February, the main one at our
February meeting. AGiANT Thank You to Mitch
Walker and David &Linda Thompson for aii the
work they put into this annual club outreach. Guys
your hard work does make a huge difference!
Thanks also to all the club members who donated
there Saturday to help outonthis event.

Also attending our January meeting was Andrew
Woods from Perth, Australia on his way tothe
Stereoscopic Displays and Applications Confer
ence. The conference was held January 21
through the 23rdat the SanJose Convention Cen
ter.This year Iwas unable to attend, butI look
forward to hearing about thefree Demonstration
and Poster session held on theWednesday after
noon of the Conference from all who attended.
That is where you get a great look at many up
coming 3D products. The three-day conference
saw sessions onAutostereoscopic
Displays, Stereoscopic Video, Human Factors,
Stereoscopic Camera
Systems, Volumetric 3D Displays, Integral 3D
Imaging, Stereoscopic Display Applications and
Digital Stereoscopic imaging.

Virtual Library

Amajor new initiative ofthe SD&A Conference is
NOW OPEN - the new SD&A Virtuai Library. The
Virtual Library is the new online repository of se
lected Stereoscopic Imaging publications. There
are many pioneering books onthetopic ofstereo
scopic imaging - however many ofthese titles are
now very difficult toobtain. By converting selected
publications into electronic editions they hope to
make some of these volumes easily accessible
onceagain.

The first voiume available in the Virtual Library is
the 1982 book "Foundations of the Stereoscopic
Cinema" by Lenny Lipton. Agreat big THANKS to
Lenny Lipton for making this book avaiiable.

Visit the Virtuai Library webpage todownload a
free copy of "Foundations of the Stereoscopic Cin
ema": http://www.stereoscopic.org/iibrary

3D Movie Division Outing

The SCSC 3D Movie/Video Division postponed its
February meeting since itconflicted with the UCR/
CMP Hollywood Exhibition showing. The 3D Movie
Division has an outing pianned for Saturday March
2". Aii SCSC members are invited to join in. The
3D Movie Division is going toSan Diego. We have
arranged for a limited number ofpasses toSea
World. Members can receive a pass for a smail
donation, these are limited, so first come, first
served.

We wiii check out"Pirates 4-D", the 3D fiim/attrac-
tion that has been playing there for the last year
Leslie Nielsen leads a wacky pirate crew asthey
search for hidden treasure. Pirates 4-D goes way
beyond 3D, Shiver your timbers down to your
funny bone with special Blast-O-Rama off-screen
effects you actually experience. Plus we'll look for
some photo ops. After thepark closes, the3D
Movie division meeting wiii be hosted by Wes West
ern who lives in San Diego. If you are interested in
tagging along ormeeting there contact Lawrence
Kaufman orJohn Hart, emaii: M0ViES3D(5)aoi.com.

January was a busy month

Themonth started out with a free 3Dshow at the
Mission Viejo Library in Orange County that was
very well attended and a lot of fun. Ray Zone pre
sented his "LA3D: Stereoscopic Views of Los An
geles: 1900-2000" anda second Three-
Dimensional slide program on Saturday, January
12'\ The shows began the Mission Viejo Cultural
Arts' 2002 Cultural Arts Series. In addition to Ray
Zone showcasing Los Angeles' skyline past and
present in Stereoscopic Photography, Ialso pre
sented the "Welcome to Riverside" showand
talked briefly about the upcoming NSA 2002 con
vention being held July 10'" through July 15'̂

At the January meeting we held the club competi
tion and enjoyed the PSA Sequence Exhibition. We
had the pleasure of H. Lee Pratt, long-time out-of-
state member andChairperson ofthe PSA Se
quence Exhibition. The Hollywood Exhibition selec
tion was held on January 26"'. They were very well
run and produced an incredible amount offantas-

February - And you thought January was busy

The Hoiiywood Exhibition Showings:
February 2, 2002,UCR/Caiifornia Museum ofPho
tography, Riverside, CA
February 5,2002, Jewel City Camera Club, Glen-
dale, CA
February 14,2002, Pasadena Stereo Club,
Pasadena, California
February 21, 2002, Stereo Club ofSouthern Cali
fornia

Possibly more showings have/wiii bescheduied.

We usuaiiy schedule a visit to the UCR/CMP coliec-
tions room to beinciuded in our showing of the
Hollywood Exhibition there. Aii members were in
vited tocome toaii showings and bring your
friends (especiaiiy if your slides and cards had
been selected! Plus we are always looking for vol
unteers to assist in theseshowings.

Earl Colgan

Don't forget that our February meeting fails on our
favorite "Birthday Boy's" birthday. Earl Colgan
turns 98at our meeting join ustosing a rousing
chorus ofHappy Birthday todear ol' Eari! WOW -
Two years shy of a century and still entering
Stereo slide exhibitions. Earl is truly amazing.

3D Motion Pictures

Ihave heard quite a few individuals complaining
about the lack of 3D films playing at Giant Screen,
Large Format and Imax (LF) theaters. Most 3D
films have played out their runs and made room
for the newer LF films. Alot of factors have caused
this probiem. Unfortunateiy only one 3D film
("Haunted Castle") opened last year, theEdwards
Theaters closed their iMAX screens down and Dis
ney re-released an LF version of "Beauty and the
Beast" with a contractual number of screenings
per theater.

But things are looking up "Virtual Actors: featuring
the Boxer" which was originaily settoopen iast
fall will hopefully make a spring 2002 release date.
"Space Station" is settoopen in April, with James
Cameron's "Ghosts of theAbyss", nWave's "SOS



Planet" and Steve Oedekerk's holiday film "Santa
vs. The Snowman" settoopen later this year. Not
to mention that "Shrek" is still rumoredto be com
ing in an LF 3D version this year.

IMAX feels "The strongest film slate ever will be
made available to the large-format Industry during
the next 18 months." In addition to the 3Dfilms
named, a total of approximately 30films will be
released from avariety of Independent and Holly
wood filmmakersand distributors.

3D Large Format Theaters

It looks asthough large format theaters (LF) are
coming back. Edwards theaters opened four of
their six large format on January I"*, 2002 for the
Giant Screen opening of the first of many Disney
LF films. "Beauty and theBeast" has been refor
matted for the large screen. Edwards' Imax
screens have been renamed EdwardsGIANT
Screen Theatres and are located in Irvine, Ontario,
Valencia &Houston. The Imax 15/70 equipment
was replaced with 8/70equipment. Icontacted
Fred Bell, who Is in charge of Edward's GIANT
screen theatres. When asked will the new GIANT
Screen Theatres be 3D capable, he replied "No
not at this time." There arevery few LF titles that
areeven available in 8/70, that isexpected to
change sometime down the road though.

Plus National Amusements has opened the cir
cuit's first-ever IMAX® theatre in Los Angeles.
Located at 'The Bridge' In The Howard Hughes
Center, the new IMAX Theatre also opened January
1,2002. The IMAX screen ispart of National
Amusements' new, cutting edge, 17-screen cin
ema and entertainment complex at Howard
Hughes Center on Los Angeles' westside. 'The
Bridge' Is quickly becoming one of Los Angeles'
most popular entertainment locations. The largest
commercial IM/\X 3D screens In Southern California
will be a nice compliment. They also premiered the
IMAX theatre with Disney's "Beauty and the
Beast".

The Bridge Cinema Deluxe or "The Bridge", asthe
theatre complex Is known. Is the centerpiece of a
250,000-square-foot entertainment and shopping
complex called the Promenade at Howard Hughes
Center, an office and retail development adjacent
to the 405 (San Diego) Freeway. The Bridge's full
service bar and lounge Is opening within the exist
ing 17-screen complex, providing an array of spe
cialty food and drinks.

More Information on 'The Bridge' can befound at:
wvw.thebrldgeclnema.com.

3D Harry Potter

Charley Van Pelt was kind enough to bring the
newest View-Master reels, including the Harry
Potter setstothe November meeting. There are
three sets of three reels each and the images on
the reels cover most of the 155-minute movie.

And don't forget the 60-card setof Harry Potter
and the Sorcerer's Stone 3DWindows that View-
Master began releasing earlier In 2001. Those
sets are sold with 5 3D window cards and a de
coder cardfor$5.97at WarMart, Ihave seen
them as much as $6.99 at other retailers. The3D'
Viewer also comes packed with a collectible 3D
Window for $5.97 at WarMart. Theviewer Is
durable plastic and has storage for several 3D
cards. Also available is a metal storage tin. When
you collect all 60 different 3D Windows and build
an Interlocking mural. View-Master collector Eddie
Bowers says of these Harry Potter sets "The Harry
Potter sets are some of the best Images Ihave
seen from View-Master. They are true 3D images
but have a very painted look tothem. They were
done by Will VInton Studios which does a lot of clay
animation (and owns the trademark name Clayma-
tion) The quality Is good." Imust agree the Im
ages are great to look at.

Harry Potter film working magic for retailers

Harry Potter made his Hollywood debut on Novem
ber 16'̂ But even prior to that the bookish boy
wizard was already working a little magic for
gloomy retailers across the country. Merchants
Including Toys RUs and Kmart say they have been
pressed to keep upwith demand for merchandise
tied to "Harry Potter andtheSorcerer's Stone."
And it is EVERYWHEREI

The hot sales of games, puzzles and trading cards
aredelighting store owners who feared a bleak
holiday shopping season because ofeconomic
woes andthe September 11 attacks. Itlooks like
the product has legs and will be a strong seller for
the holidays. The movie, based onthe first ofau
thor J.K. Rowling's best-selling series, follows the
adventures of Harry, an orphan boy who Is invited
to become a student at theHogwart's School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry.

The film isgetting great reviews and Warner Bros,
officials are betting thefilm will bea great comfort

tochildren and adults. Analysts, however, say the
unsettled economic andpolitical situation could
limit the success of Harry Potter products. Filming
has already begun on the second of what might be
seven films in the series.

Parents could pull back on spending. Including
toys. Still, Harry Potter merchandise isexpected to
revive thelicensing Industry, which soured last
year with slumping sales of Pokemon and Star
Wars merchandise. Under a license, a manufac
turer can market toys and other products using a
name, logo or image.

Mattel Is the biggest supplier of Harry Potter toys,
while Hasbro has the master toy license for Dis-
ney/Pixar's "Monsters Inc." Toy Biz Is the main
licenseefor New Line Cinema's "Lord of the
Rings."

Mattel expected certain Items including its Levitat
ing Challenge game and Hogwart's Castle playset
to sell out before Thanksgiving. Lego Systems has
boosted production of Hogwart's Express train and
Hogwart's Castle to keep pace with retailer de
mands. Holiday toy sales were expected to be up
2 percent to4 percent from last year, when sales
were unchanged from the1999 holiday season.
Harry Potter merchandise generated sales of sev
eral hundred million dollars and Is still going.

Mindful of last year's Star Wars licensing overkill,
Warner Bros, has limited the number of companies
with licenses for the Harry Potter film. There are
fewer than 90 U.S. licensing partners, compared to
about 200 for movies like "Batman." Only several
hundred products are being released, compared
with more than a thousand that Warner Bros, does
for a typical blockbuster. The studio also decided
against Harry Potter promotions In fast-food
restaurants.

NSA 2002 Convention In Riverside

Iam truly looking forward tobeing able to co-host
theNational Stereoscopic /Association convention
locally. Things are moving along nicely after a
meeting of thecommittee in January and another
scheduled for March. Thewebsite answers most
questions and more Items are being added all the
time. The registration forms are going out with the
February mailings of Stereo World magazine and
they are already on the NSA 2002 website: http://
www.3dgear.com/nsa/. It should begreat for us. I
am happy to have so many individuals who share
our passion for stereo photography and 3D to be



naming things, named this valley. Standing on a
hillside viewing the vastlands below, he saw
smoke rising from Indian campfires on the valley
floor mixing with thick mist flowing over the west
ern hills. Sunshine passed through this thick haze
creating diffused sunbeams. Absorbing thescene,
Nahachich proclaimed this beautiful area
"Temeku", in the language of the Luiseno meaning
"place ofthesun." Pausing as he departed
through the Rainbow Gap at thesouthern end of
thevalley, he gazed upon the land he named and
was turned to stone, some sayby thearrow of an
archer. 1797 isbelieved theyear missionaries first
setfoot in thevalley. Through their Spanish
tongue the name became "Temecuia", which liter
ally translated means "Land where the sun shines
through the mist".

Settled by non-indians in theearly 19th century.
Kit Carson passed through in 1848, heading east
to spread the word, "Gold had been discovered in
California!" Strategically located ontheSouthern
Trail, theButterfield Overland Mail made regular
stops here during the late 1850's. Enduring weeks
crossing vastdeserts as they headed west, pio
neers cresting the hills to theeast looked upon
thevalley triumphantly, considering this the point
at which they had arrived in "the land ofpromise".

In 1904theVail Ranch, a cattle operation of
nearly 90,000 acres, was established covering the
southern portion oftheTemecuia Valley, plus the Bargain Camera Shows
Pauba and Wolf Valleys to theeast. One of the last
greatprivately owned, unfenced parcels ofland in
the United States, itwas purchased in 1964by a
conglomerate headed by the Kaiser Development
Corporation to create a master-planned commu
nity called "Rancho California."

shine. Temecula's climatewas found to be similarto
theNapa Valley and great wine producing regions of
France with perfect conditions for premium grape
cultivation. Thus theTemecuia Valley Wine Country
was born. The rest is history.

in existence for well over one hundred years, thecity
officially incorporated in 1989.At that time a refer
endum washeld to choose the official name, Temec
uia or Rancho California. The overwhelming choice is
a designation used for hundreds ofyears, giving this
town thedistinction ofmaintaining its aboriginal
Native American name longer than any other Califor
nia community.

Upcoming camera shows

The Buena Park Camera Expo isAmerica's Largest
Monthly Camera Show, with Over 200 tables ofphoto
equipment. The show is held at 7530Orangethorpe
(between the 5 and 91 freeways at Beach Boule
vard) in Buena Park. New show hoursare 9:30am to
2:30pm, $5admission with free parking. For more
information call: (949) 786-8183 or (949) 786-
6644. Here arethedates for 2002 (subject to
change): February 10'̂ March 17'\ April 14'\ May
12'\ June 16'\ July 14'̂ August 18"', September
15'", October 20'", November 17'" and December
15'". Check their website: www.cameraexpo.com or
email them at: cameraexpo@yahoo.com.

able to come to our backyard, it will truly be our
chance to shine and show them why SCSC Is thought
so highly of within the stereo community. Let's open
ourarms and make everyone feel welcome and at
home. If you have any ideas on things that SCSC can
doto help make this a memorable convention,
please pass them along. We need all the volunteers
we can get.

The host hotel, theHoliday Inn Select Riverside and
the overflow hotel. TheHistoric Mission Inn both
offer free shuttle tothe International Airport in On
tario, just 15minutes away. The convention center is
within two miles of the 60and 91 freeways (the 10
freeway isvery close also). The Riverside Main Street
pedestrian mall is a colorful promenade ofsidewalk
cafes, unique shops and fountains. Remember July
10"" through 1s"*!

Temecuia Winery Trip Planned

Usually on Wednesday prior tothe NSA convention
there isRoom Hopping at the host hotel. Again this
yearyou canjoin in onthefun ofvisiting otherat
tendees' hotel room and buy and/or trade some rare
andinteresting 3D, stereo items. Iwouldn't besur
prised if room hopping starts even earlier this year,
because on Wednesday there is a bus trip planned
toTemecuia tovisit a winery for a tour and tasting.
We will also have lunch, visit Old Town Temecuia for
shopping and photo opportunities. Old Town isfull of
curio shops, artgalleries and over 450antique deal
ers, many in historic buildings, along rustic streets.

After the trip to Temecuia, attendeeswill return to
Riverside to enjoy thefestivities ofDowntown River
side. Every Wednesday night Riverside keeps its
downtown areaopen. The shops stay open, a pro
duce mart moves in and street performers &ped
dlers inhabit the Main Street pedestrian mall.

More about Temecuia

According to historians, humans have inhabited the
Temecuia Valley for more than a thousand years.
The Temecuia Indians were thought to have mi
gratedfrom Shoshonean lands near the Colorado
River around 900 AD. Oral history passed down
amongst thepeople ofthelocal Pechanga Band of
theLuiseno Mission Indians differs, telling ofthe
union ofthe Sky-father and Earth-mother in this, the
Temecuia Valley, where for them life began. In fact,
in the Luiseno's worldview, theShoshones migrated
north from here.

Legend has it that Nahachish, an Indian wanderer,
whose life was spent traveling from place to place.

In 1967, Audrey and Vincenzo Ciiurzo, an Emmy-
Award winning lighting director for ABC Television,
decided to purchase land in Temecuia in prepara
tion for Vince's future retirement. The Vaii family,
in their infinite wisdom, had been collecting raw
data for years from weather stations placed
throughout theirmassive ranch. The Cilurzo's
commissioned the agricultural department ofThe
University ofCalifornia at Davis to study this infor
mation and make recommendations as to appro
priate crops to plant ontheir newly acquired
acreage. Itwasdiscovered that the Temecuia Val
ley enjoyed a wonderful microclimate dueto its
location between deserts to the east and the Pa

cificOcean to the west. Moist marine air flows

through a gap in the western hills that travels 18
miles to theocean, creating cool mornings and
evenings which bookend intense mid-day sun-

The Pasadena Camera Show is held at the Pasadena

Elks Lodge, 400 WColorado Blvd., 134 Freeway to
Orange Grove S. 10am - 3pm. Itis often held onthe
2nd Sunday ofthe month. Call for dates (February
24'"). Other locations often include: The West Los
Angeles Bay Area Camera Show andSale, held peri
odically at the Wyndham Garden Hotel, 5990 Green
Valley Cr., Take the 405 Freeway to Sepulveda N,
near Fox Hills Mall. And The Riverside Camera show,
held at the Elks Lodge, 400 W. Colorado Blvd. For
more information about these and other 'Bargain
Camera shows' contact Anton, Bargain Camera
shows, PC Box 5352, Santa Monica 90409, (310)
578-7446.

45'" Wichita International Exhibition. Formats: Slides
&Cards. Closing date: March 1,2002. Alan Zimmer
man, 8818 Roland St., Wichita, KS 67213,
www.azimmerman@kscable.com Fees: N.America
$6, Others $7. Deduct $1 for Internet delivery of
postcard.

You never know when you are making a memory -
RICKIE LEE JONES. I'll see you at the meeting.



Competitions Report by Philip Steinman

A Jazzy January Gathering
The January SCSC exhibition was a fine showing ofour LA based 3D photography community. This work
is museum quality folks, so bring your friends to come share in the fun. The discerning judges, Gregory
Hooper (giving great comments), Jimmy (come outofbut don't break the stereo window) Comstock, and
Lynn Wyett (spectacular stereo astrophotographer ofthe Leonid meteor j'tom) gave scores of23 orhigher
to only 4 slides in the A Group Conventional category. Honorable Mentions (23 or24) were awarded to:
Robin Burks for Ghost, Mike McKinney for Slippery Perch, and Abe Perlstein for Springtime Lovers. The
Award went to Kathy Day forLone Pine Peak reaching 25 points! In the BGroup Conventional category
the Award went to Yan Adams for Red Boobie and an Honorable Mention was given to Randy Koenig for
Spring Foliage. In the Non-Conventional category, scores of23 or higher were given to 7images including
HMs to David Saxon for Athens and US, Lee Pratt for St/// Up in the Air, Lawrence Kaufman for Sydney
Bridge, and Philip Steinman for Face Canyon Plant Life and Face Canyon Geology. The Award inthis cat
egory went to Abe Perlstein forJessica in the Pines and Philip Steinman for Face Canyon Jetty. (Face
Canyon is oneof 96 major canyons in Lake Powell, Utah, which has more coastline than thecontinental US
West Coast!)

Below are the current SCSC 2001-2 Season Standings after 3 (of5) competitions. Each ofour 3
judges award each slide a score of5-9, for apossible point range totaling between 15-27. After 3 SCSCex-
hibitions, full participation by submitting 9slides thus far means you'll have at least 135 points! So please
submit makeup slides ifyou have not kept pace by showing 3slides in each ofthe last 3exhibitions, as this
will boost your point total ©. Complete participation is an award everyone can win at the year end summer
banquet!

A Group Conventional
Kathy Day 198

A: Lone Pink Peak

Mike McKinney 198
HM: Slippery Perch

Robin Burks 194
HM: Ghost

Abe Perlstein 191
HM: Springtime Lovers

Mitch Walker 189

Lawrence Kaufman 185

EarlColgan 133
Scott Ressler 133
Chris Olson 128
Franklin Londin 95

Lee Pratt 63

John Ladd 39

B Group Conventinnal
Bob Phillips
Sean Isroelit

Yan Adams

Randy Koenig

A Group: Non-Conventinnal

Lawrence Kaufman

HM; Sydney Bridge

Philip Steinman 206
A: Face Canyon Jetty
HM; Face Canyon Geology
HM: Face Canyon Plant Life

Abe Perlstein 202

A: Jessica in the Pines

Mike McKinney 199
David Saxon 199

HM: Athens and US

Jim Long 176
Lee Pratt 138

LIM: Still Up in the Air
Earl Colgan 136
James Comstock 73

John Ladd 19

WHVPIPWE WA5TE
OUR EVENING AT

TUAT Mnv/l^ ? •

Zone (Continuedfrom page 3)

It was thenmoved andseconded by thegroup
"that we form a club to be known as THE PSA STEREO
CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA." The motion
was carriedunanimously. Officers were dulyelected and
they consisted of Harold Lutes-President, John C. Stick
VicePresident, Mrs. Ina Lank-Secretary and MaxJ.
Bruensteiner-Treasurer. It was decided to "dispense with
announcing the meeting by letter with return carden-
closed, except upon special occasion where so doing
would serve a useful purpose." The Stereo Club of
SouthernCalifornia had been officially formed.

ANP WHV WAS THE
PHOTOGRAPHV SO BAP?

ANPWMV PIPTHEV HANP/WEI
three pairs Of 3-P GLASSES?!



lywiFExii
^ ^ Results!

Hollywood international Stereo Exhibition for 2002 was held
on Saturday January 26, 2002 at the 1st United Methodist Church in

Glendale, California. The selectors were, Gary Shacker, San Diego, Cali
fornia, Norm Henkels APSA, PPSA, Diamond, ofSan Diego, California and
Steve Berezin, President of the Stereo Club of Southern Califomia. The
Following are the Top Prize winners:

Slides
Mitch Walker Chairman

Silver - Klaus Kemper "Slipped Dragonfly"
Silver -H. Lee Pratt "Off We Go into the Wild Blue..."
Bronze - Klaus Kemper "Hummel & Pink"
Bronze -Mary Ann Rhoda "Nets & Buoys #1"
Bronze -Robert Bloomberg "Sedona, B.C."

Natne

Boris Starosta

Dennis Hanser

James Comstock

George Theme

Robert Bloomberg

Lawrence Kauf
man

Robert Bloomberg

Joseph M.
Hohmann

Mike McKinney
Harold Baize

Philip Stelnman

Robert Bloomberg

Boris Starosta

Kathy Day

James Comstock

Chris Olson

Boris Starosta

James Comstock

Slide Award

Art Scene From Above Best In Show

Gull and Lighthouse Gold

The Day Glow Group Silver

Water Fountain Silver

Mushroom Soft Coral Bronze

Sunset at Sydney Bronze

SF Skyline Bronze

Iron Horse New Exhibitor

El Blanco Diablo Best Mammal

Multl-Dlmenslonal Best Contemporary
Fractals

Philip at 2nd West Best SCSC
Canyon
Reclining Buddha Best Photo Travel

First Glass Hon.Mention

Elchorns's Pinnacle Hon. Mention

Dash de Light Hon. Mention

Swing Time Hon. Mention

Stealth Hon. Mention

Stiped Entlcer Hon. Mention

Cards

Listed below are the award winnersand acceptancesforstereo-
cards. David Thompson Chairman

PSA Awards

PSA Gold - Robert Bloomberg "North Tower"
PSA Silver- BorisStarosta"BestContemporary"
Plane"

Hollywood Awards
Gold - David Thompson "Ketchikan #2"

"Tower

Special Awards
Mammal - Bill Walton "Fellows, I'm Leaving unless you start to
Play"
Photo-Travel - David Saxon "Xi'an Market, China"
Muskogee 3D - David Thompson "Photojournalism"
"Paradise Pier"

New Exhibitor - David Goings "Gallup Berries"
Best Monochrome - Doug Doughty "Renee"
SCSC Member - Linda Thompson "Orange at Paradise Pier"

Honorable Mentions

Doug Doughty "Manistique"
David Goings "November Walk"
Klaus Kemper "Mille Fiori"
Albert Sieg "Sailboat Sunset"
Dale Walsh "Daisies"

Acceptances:
Robert Bloomberg
Bruno Braun

Doug Doughty
David Goings
Carole G Honigsfeld
Klaus Kemper
Robert James Leonard

Ronald Jay Leonard
Shab Levy
H Lee Pratt

Mary Ann Rhoda
James Roy
Valeria Sardy
David Saxon

Albert L Sieg
Rolf-Joachim Skolaster

Boris Starosta

Pauline Sweeney-Fredrickson
David Thompson
Linda Thompson
Dale Walsh

Bill C Walton

Ray Zone

laxi Fact§

There were 28 card entries;

24 USA

I Belgium
1 Canada

2 Germany
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The Stereo Club ofSouthern California was founded in1955 to promote the art, enjoyment and science ofstereo photography.
Meetings, which normally include 3Dslide projections, areheldmonthly. Visitors are always welcome. Annual dues are

$30/single or$40/dual (send to the Membership Director). The 3D News issent monthly to all members. Annual subscription for
those not wishing toparticipate inClub activities is$20, and foreign subscriptions are $25 (send to the Treasurer). Everyone is
encouraged to submit stereo-related newsitems, articles, art workor photo tips for the 3D News—deadline is the 25th of the

month (send to the Editor: steve(^berezin.com).
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President's Message

By Steve Berezin

Next Meeting, Charlie Uan

Pelt and Slide Competi

tions

Longtime club member Earl Col-
gan passed away right before our
last meeting which was to be his
98th birthday. Lawrence has writ
ten a nice memorial of Earl.

Dust off your slides, or mount
them (whatever the case may be)
for the 4th club competition of the
year. Remember make-up slides
are limited so you don't want to
miss to many competitions.

Also Charlie Van Pelt, former vice-

Calendar of 3D Events

Meeting March 21.st
4thClub Competition, Charley Van Pelt- Special Show
Meeting April 18th
PSA Traveling Exhibition Chris Olson Program

SCSC Meetings are usually the Srd Thursday of the month at 7:30 at the
Wilshire United Methodist Church, 711 South Plymouth Boulevard, near

Crenshaw and Wilshire, in the downtown area of Los Angeles.

m y\/brlcl
largest

nvention

IP

National

president of the club and current
Viewmaster photographer will be
putting together a special showing
of slides. I am looking forward to
seeing Charlie's excellent travel
photography.

^lie 2602

Association

NSA

Stereo World, NSA's excellent
publication has put together an
other color edition. Information

on subscribing to this publication
is on this page.



KI6II5 and Mates fraim
tlie SCSC ClMmiauise

by Lawrence Kaufman

hours, and total seconds. His 97th birth
day will now have to be remembered as
the last time he did this."

"Earl has always treated me and others
with kindness and an amazing generosity.
Whenever times were financially tough
for me. Earl was there offering to help,
often paying all expenses for field trips or

Earl Colgan - A Fond Farewell

We lost the ever-youngEarl Colgan less
than two weeks prior to his 98"' birthday.
At 4:25 PM, Saturday, February 9th,
2002, Earl died from complications fol
lowinga stroke he suffered several days
prior. Flis wishes were that there be no
ceremony, but that his ashes be scattered
over the ocean. His nephew. Bob Gordon,
has assured us that these wishes will be

carried out.

This year his birthday would have fallen
on the actual SCSC February meeting
night. SCSC celebrated Earl's longstereo
lifeat the February meeting. Foras long
as I can remember SCSC has celebrated

Earl's Birthday at the February meeting.
Earl was amazing at almost 100, he was
still entering and winningribbons. I re
member on his OS'" birthday Earl was very
proud that the California DMV had re
newed his driver's license for another five

years. He would also usually bring his
birthday card that he had received from
the White House.

Earl counted his life not only in years, but
also in days, minutes and'seconds. Marvin
Jones who always helped keep tabs sends
this, "This is sad news, indeed, especially
so close to celebration #98. For the

record, the clock stoppedrecordingat:
Years - 97; Months- 1,175;Days -
35,783; Hours - 858,792; Minutes -
51,527,520; Seconds - 3,091,651,200. All
of us should live so long and so well."

Oliver Dean remembers:

"Only few weeks ago, I talked to Earl, and
he was looking forward to celebratinghis
98th birthday. Those of us in the Stereo
Club of SouthernCaliforniaalwaysen
joyed Earl's birthday celebrations, during
which he expressed his years on Earth in
total months, total weeks, total days, total

ously glowing, golden yellow aspens near
Colorado Springs, obligingly being the
human figure I needed to give scale to the
picture. It is a symbolof how Earl hap
pily shared his travels with me and others,
doing his own inspired photography but
being available to help us with ours. I can
only hope that, wherever he is now, he is
surrounded by an ample supply of sub-

trips to conventions whenI couldn't afford jects likegoldenyellow aspens and is able
them. And his company was never con
tentious, but always good humored and
agreeable, peppered with stories of his
experiences that displayed an astounding
memory for names and family trees. The
times I spent traveling with Earl were in-
variablyjoyfiil and rewarding"

"An outstanding stereo photographer (a
winner of the Kinsley Award several
years ago, he recently became a Master I
exhibitor in Stereo), Earl was a faithful
contributor to our SCSC competitions,
almost always earning ribbons for 100%
participation, and usually winning end of
year medals by the truckload. One of his
specialties was macro stereo photography,
and he amazed and amused us with his

pictures of ants, eyeballs looking through
cookie holes, walnuts and bolts, translu
cent candies, cat faces, bird portraits, chil
dren, tiny frogs, and countless other sub
jects he found around the many homes he
visited during his travels."

"But Earl was not limited to the miniature

world. His pictures of Yosemite National
Park, the object of numerous field trips he
took over the years, won him several
awards, as did his pictures of flowers,
lichen, other scenics, and portraits. He
took great pride in his work, but was al
ways touched and enormously delighted
by the awards he received."

"One of my treasured stereo pictures of
Earl shows him among a stand ofglori-

to pursue his love of stereo photography
with the endless opportunities that eternity
should supply."

"He was my friend, and I shall miss him
for the rest of my life."

Ray Moxom from Australia adds, "There
is no doubt that stereo photography was a
large part of Earl Colgan's life."

"Those connected with stereo exhibitions

will remember Earl Colgan's colorful
Macro Realist slides. One that sticks, in
my mind is of an eye looking through a
colorfully iced donut."

"Earl entered our Australian Southern

Cross Exhibitions for over 20 years. His
entry will be sadly missed this year."

"Nancy (wife) and I had the opportunity
to have a lengthy discussion with Earl at
an LA stereo gathering in 1999. We were
the first to arrive. Earl at 95 had driven

his car to the meeting and asked us about
several other Australian stereo workers

that he had met over the years. Some of
those that he asked about had passed away
many years before. Earl had outlived most
ofhis own generation of stereo workers."

"Earl Colgan will be sadly missed in our
stereo photography world."

John A. Rupkalvis: "1am sure that anyone
who ever met Earl Colgan will agree that



he was a most fascinating person in the
field of stereo. He knew so much about

what actually happened in the field of
stereoscopy in the days before nearly all
of us were bom. When you asked some
one else about some historical event, they
might recite what they read in a not neces
sarily accurate book. When you asked
Earl, he would tell you what really hap
pened, because he was alive when these
events actually occurred. No hearsay from
Earl, he just dealt in the facts from experi
ence. Anytime you wanted to know who
did what, when. Earl was a great resource.
And, he seemed to enjoy very much an
swering questions with what he actually
knew to be true, which was a lot."

"Everyone who was touched by his pro
found wisdom, and that means just about
anyone who ever met him, will miss him
greatly. But, they will be grateful that
sometime in their lifetime they had the
wonderful opportunity to meet, speak
with, and listen to him."

"Earl was a true eyewimess to much of
the history of stereo. Yet, he was as mod
em as tomorrow. He would come to meet

ings of the Movie Division of the SCSC
(Stereo Club of Southem Califomia) and
put on a pair of electronic shutter glasses
and make very astute, intelligent com
ments on the CGI effects in some state-of-

the-art visual. Or, he might make some
bright witticism about some mod artwork.
You could make some comment about

Harold Lloyd or Marilyn Monroe or Pixar
or Britney Spears, and he would be right
on top of the conversation, usually with
some anecdote or bit of information that

no one else in the group was aware of.
You had this strange feeling that you were
in some kind of time warp. Earl was the
closest to a tme time machine that any of
us is likely to ever experience."

"Yes, Earl, we will always miss you."

Philip Steinman adds, "Earl was a cham
pion of stereo photography exhibition and
a hero to us all. I remember sitting next
to him at SCSC projected screenings.
Once, one ofmy Yosemite images came

up, and he point out, "Oh that's Cathedral
Peak, I used to work in Yosemite, back in
the 1920s." With his rich long life, he
had a story to share with everyone. He
was a proud person too, and would show
off his PSA medals, including his most
recently acquired Master I medal. He was
certainly inspiring. I thought to myself,
well if this 97 year old man is still doing
it, maybe I should enter some PSA salons
and share my images with everyone. His
guiding quiet presence will certainly be
missed at the monthly SCSC meetings. I
was very glad to have known him, and can
only dream of doing as well as he if I
make it into my 90s."

Even those who only met him once were
left with an impression. Larry Eells wrote,
"I only met Earl once and he seemed like
a champion of men. I share the loss but I
only hope I can be blessed with so many
friends and such a long life of sharing and
knowledge."

"I'm glad I got to meet him and have a
piece of his 97th birthday cake, the one
time I made it to a SCSC meeting. He was
very kind, even to me a stranger." - Grant
Campos.

Susan Pinsky & David Starkman remem
ber Earl with warm and happy memories.
"Earl was a celebration of life every day
since we met him. He joined the Stereo
Club of Southem Califomia about one

month before we did, in 1977. We figured
he was just another one of the many,
many experienced and wonderful old-
timers. It took years before we realized
we were in the same newcomer boat with

him. We delighted together as we entered
intemational 3D slide competitions and
started to win ribbons and awards. His

amazing creativity was endless. He en
tered competitions up until the end ofhis
life. Watch for his name in the PSA Who's

Who in Stereo this year."

"In 1984 when the Movie Division of

SCSC decided to produce a parody of the
Olympics, whichwere in Los Angelesthat
year. Earl played the role of the back
wards runner in the film entitled "The 3-D

Olympics". In the six minute 16mm3D
film he has the longest part as his mnner
starts the film, is found running back
wards during the film, and again ends the
film. See a complete report on this unique
film on page 347 of R.M. Hayes book "3-
D Movies: A History and Filmography of
Stereoscopic Cinema" (ISBN 0-89950-
407-8)."

"Our memories of Earl will always leave
us with smiles, as he never stopped being
a kid. His pockets were always filled with
balloons to make animals for kids he

would encounter, plastic eye pieces to
make people laugh, and for me, he always
had a package of M&M's, my "vitamins",
he would tell me, wherever we met up
whether at SCSC every month or NSA,
PSA or ISU in Gennany, Switzerland or
England. He was funny, thoughtful, cre
ative and had a completely positive atti
tude on life. We celebrate having known
him and will try to carry on in his positive
fashion for having been blessed to have
known him."

My final thoughts - George Carlin has a
line on aging, "My grandmother won't
even buy greenbananas! It's an invest
ment, you know, and maybea bad one!!"
I never pictured Earl to be one to stay
awayfromgreenbananas. Earl was time
less, I always thoughthe would be with us
forever and I believe he will be!

The past is history
The future is a mystery
Today is a gift
That is why we call it the present

Stereo Ministry

Looking at the memories of Earl, recent
comments about spreading the 3D gospel
by wearing your stereo camera whenever
you go out and Ray Zone's look at the
genesis of our club, I am reminded of
comments that SCSC past president and
long time 3D News editor Jerry Walter
wrote (in October 1977):

Jerry's Journal- Stereo Missionaries



Back in the 50's there were stereo cameras

on the shelves of all camera dealers. Stereo

photography was a by-word, and stereogra-
phers were being created merely by a visit
to a camera shop. President Eisenhower
wore a Realist around his neck. This is the

atmosphere in which our club was founded
in 1955.

All things change. The Photographic world
now generally regards stereo cameras as
curiosity pieces. The media and camera
shops no longer perform the service of au
tomatic recruiting. The task of recruiting
new stereographers now rests in the hands
of individual members on clubs such as our

selves. As stereo photographers we must all
be stereo missionaries.

We can be effective missionaries by ...
talking about stereo whenever possible
.. .explaining our camera to curious
strangers in the crowd .. .satisfying every bit
of curiosity that a passerby may express ...
sharing our slides with friends, neighbors
and members of other camera clubs ... as

sembling and presenting stereo slides shows
... letting art and photography classes in
our school know of the existence of stereo

... informing others about the nature of our
club. Only through our own actions as stere
ographers can we maintain stereo enthusi
asm and stimulate additional interest.

Why bother? Two good reasons; First, peo
ple who don't know about stereo don't
know what they're missing and many pho
tographers would find a true rewarding sat
isfaction if they knew about stereo. Sec
ondly, the more individuals that are in
volved in stereo, the more stimulating will
be the entire stereographic world. More fine
stereo slides ... more invigorating competi
tions ... more visual rewards ... more

amazing territory conquered by the 3-
dimensional image. Let's all endeavor to be
stereo missionaries.

Chuck Jones

On July lO"", 1989 when Melvin Jerome
Blane passed away at 81, The Wamer
Brother cartoon characters were left speech
less, since Mel had been the voice of most
of them their entire life. The cartoon char

acters continued, but an individual who
truly brought many of these characters to
life is now gone. Chuck Jones passed
away on February 22""*, 2002, inCorona
Del Mar, CA, of congestive heart failure.
Fie was 89.

Wamer Bros, has made two 3D cartoons,

the first features Bugs Bunny and is titled
"Lumber Jack-Rabbit" (1954) and was
directed by Chuck Jones. The second is
"Marvin the Martian in the Third Dimen

sion" (1996), while Chuck was not in
volved in it, he had created the characters
that are featured in it.

Chuck was one of the most influential ani

mators and animation directors of all time.

If you ever spent Saturday moming with
"The Bugs Bunny/Road Runner Hour," or
waited in trepidation and joy for "How the
Grinch Stole Christmas," or rejoiced over
"the Aludium Q-36 explosive space mod
ulator" you probably owe a great debt of
gratitude to Jones. He is famous for creat
ing many characters: Wile E.Coyote, Hen-
ery Hawk, Pep Le Pew, Marvin Martian,
Ralph Wolf, Road Runner, Sam Sheepdog
(and his co-worker RalphWolf), Sniffles
and Michigan J. Frog as well as carrying
on Wamer favorites like Bugs Bunny,
Daffy Duck, Porky Pig and many others.
It was under his watch that the Wamer

Bros, cartoons transcended the mere

"loony" and reached human proportions.
With Jones, Daffy Duck became a greedy,
thoroughly despicable, fully understand
able scoundrel and Bugs Bunny fought for
the little guy against the big bmte.

Bom Charles Martin Jones on September
21, 1912 in Spokane, Washington.
He was quickly nicknamed Chuck. During
his many years working in films and car
toons he was credited as Chuck Jones

Esq., Charles M. Jones, Charles Jones and
M. Charl Jones in addition to Chuck

Jones. Chuck started as a "eel washer" he

worked his way up to being an animator
and then a director at Wamer Bros Car

toons. At 85, Chuck signed a long-term
contract with Wamer Bros, to supervise
the animation department. His thoughts on
the contract were "At 85 you can only
think ahead for the next 50 years or so."

His Autobiography, published by Simon &
Schuster, isbn #0671710249
"Chuck Amuck" (1990), gives a very amus
ing account of his life. It is liberallysprin
kled with hundreds of cartoons. Jones won

many accolades during his full life, though
Jones felt the very work he did was reward
enough. In his autobiography, Jones said:
"...if you are in that trade of helping others
to laugh and to survive by laughter, then
you are privileged indeed." Thanks Chuck,
the privilege was ours.

George Nader

Every Press outlet covered it - We lost the
actor who had starred in the 3D film "Robot

Monster". Probably because "Robot Mon
ster" is possibly one of the lowest budget
films ever made. As far as I know, Nader
had no other relationship with 3D, but hav
ing been in this film did bring a mention of
it in all of his obituaries. Bom October 19,
1921, Pasadena, Califomia, He passed
away on Febmary 4, 2002,
In Woodland Hills, Califomia. He suc
cumbed to cardiac pulmonary failure, pneu
monia and multiple cerebral infarctions.

George Nader became interested in acting
while still in school and appeared in several
productions at the Pasadena Playhouse.
This led to several small parts in movies
before eaming the lead role in the 3D
Camp-thriller "Robot Monster." The movie
was bad but profitable and Nader soon had
a contract with Universal. Unfortunately,
the studio already had on its roster such
good-looking and athletic actors as Rock
Hudson, Tony Curtis, and Jeff Chandler, so
Nader often found himself being cast in
their leftovers, usually playing parts that
emphasized his "beefcake" appeal. At 6"1"
and 180 pounds, Nader had the kind of
physique featured in fan magazines. He
tried his hand at three TV series and then

re-located to Europe where he enjoyed a
modest revival in the late 1960s starring as
"Jerry Cotton" in a series of West German
films.

His nephew is actor Michael Nader. He re
tired completely from acting in 1974 after

(Continued on page 6)
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sustaining an eye injuryand developing
glaucoma. He turnedto writing. His 1978
novel "Chrome" broke major ground in
that it was the first sci-fi thriller to have a

homosexual theme (gay robots!). Nader's
longtime eompanion, Mark Miller, was
Rock Hudson's personal secretary for
nearly 13 years. Miller survives him. In
their early film prime, he and fellow
"beefcake" star Rock Hudson helped
cover for each other in protecting their
"straight" image in Hollywood. Hudson
and Nader remained life-long friends.
Nader was named one of the beneficiaries

of Hudson's $27M estate when he died in

1985.

NSA 2002 Convention in Riverside

SCSC's hosting of the National Stereo
scopic Association convention in River
side will be a rare outreach for our club.

Things are moving along nicely, the com
mittee will meet again onMarch 11"". The
website answers most questions and more
items are being added all the time. The
registration forms are out with a current
issue of Stereo World magazineand they
are already on the NSA 2002 website;
http;//www.3dgear.com/nsa/. It should be
great for us. It will truly be our chance to
shine and show everyone why SCSC is
thought so highly of within the stereo
community. Let's open our arms and
make everyone feel welcome and at home.
If you have any ideas on things that SCSC
can do to help make this a memorable
convention, please pass them along. We
all the volunteers we can get. How are
you helping?

The host hotel, the Holiday Inn Select
Riverside and the overflow hotel. The
Historic Mission Inn both offer free shut
tle to the InternationalAirport in Ontario,
just 15 minutes away. The convention
center is vvithin two miles of the 60 and

91 freeways (the 10 freewayis very close
also). The Riverside Main Street pedes
trian mall is a colorful promenade of side
walk cafes, unique shops and fountains
need. Remember July lO"" through 15"'!
After a bus tripto Temecula onJuly lO'",

attendees will return to Riverside to enjoy
the festivities ofDowntown Riverside.
Every Wednesdaynight Riversidekeeps
its dovmtown area open. The shopsstay
open, a produce mart moves in and street
performers & peddlers inhabit the Main
Street pedestrian mall.

Dimensions Three 5.1

The Photographic Society of America has
restarted its Stereo Division newsletter. In

addition to all the other benefits of being
a PSA member, Stereo Division members
now once again have a newsletter.

The schedule is to have 3 newsletters a

year: January, May and September. In
order to save moneyfor PSA-SD,the pre
ferred method for distributing these
newsletters is via the Internet. In addition

to the "electronic" version, they will also
have a number of printed copies on hand
for those who do not have access to the

Internet If you are a PSA-SD member and
want a printed copy of the newsletterjust
send a SASE to George.

In order to reduce the size of the elec

tronic version of the newsletter, he is us
ing high compression to create the pdf
file. This is reflected on the quality. The
printed version is printed digitallydirectly
from the original file so the pictures look
better (but they are in back & white). The
first issue is short in PSA Stereo News.

Future issues will have much more news

and information.

The printing and distribution expenses for
this issue were paid throughthe very gen
erous donation of a PSA SD member who

wishes to remain anonymous. George
would be happy to accept donations for
future issues so the entire production is
done at no expense for PSA SD. Contact
George Themelis, Editor, Dimensions
Three at 10243 Echo Hill Drive,
Brecksville OH 44141, email: DrT-
3d@att.net

A few highlights from the Dimensions
Three 5.1 issue:

"PSA Stereo News", "Dimensions Three",

Ron Fredrickson traces the history of the
PSA SD newsletter from the first issue

(Stereo, April 1952) to Stan White's Di
mensions Three; "Single Camera 3D",
How to take Stereo Pictures with a Single
Camera; "Solid Society", Ray Zone brings
us back in time to 1955 to discuss how the

Stereo Club of Southern California was

fonned and its close ties with PSA-SD;
"PSA 2001 Conference", Jim Roy's re
view of the PSA 2001 Conference in San

Diego CA. (Get ready for the PSA Con
ference in Pittsburgh, September 2-7,
2002!); "Passing the Hat", an interesting
tradition of the PSA SD, started in the
1980s; "Congratulations", news from the
Former Editor of Dimensions Three; "San
Diego PSA SD Photos", Courtesy of Ron
Fredrickson and Norm Henkels (Norm,
"nice hat, but what's with the 2D cam
era???")

For more information about the Stereo

Division of PSA visit their web site at:

http://members.aol.com/psastereo. D3 -
online edition of the Stereo Division's

newsletter: http://members.aol.com/
psastereo/SDinfo.html. It is also available
on the PSA site here: http://www.psa-
photo.org/stereo.htm.

2 Day Stereoview & Stereoscope Auction

From Heather Kohler

heather@gatewayauction.com (not a
member): Infonnation regarding our up
coming 2 day auction of stereo views,
stereoscopes, daguerreotypes, tin types,
magic lanterns, chromatropes, am-
brotypes, photographic equipment and
more! This auction is the first from one

man's lifetime collection and will be held

on April 12 and 13, 2002. A catalog will
be available from March 15 for only $5.
More information is available on our web

site www.gatewayauction.com and infor
mation will be continually added as we
catalog etc.

Upcoming camera shows

The Buena Park Camera Expo is Amer
ica's Largest Monthly Camera Show, with

(Continued on page 7)
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Over 200 tables of photo equipment. The
show is held at 7530 Orangethorpe
(between the 5 and 91 freeways at Beach
Boulevard) in Buena Park. New show
hours are 9:30am to 2:30pm, $5 admis
sion with free parking. For more informa
tion call: (949) 786-8183 or (949) 786-
6644.

Here are the dates for 2002 (subject to
change): March 17'\April 14"", May 12^^,
June 16"', July H"", August 18"', Septem
ber 15"", October 20'̂ November 17"" and
December 15"'. Check their website:
www.cameraexpo.com or email them at:
cameraexpo@yahoo.com.

Bargain Camera Shows

The Pasadena Camera Show is held at the
Pasadena Elks Lodge, 400 W Colorado
Blvd., 134Freeway to OrangeGroveS.
10am - 3pm. It is often held on the 2nd
Sunday of the month. Call for dates. Other
locations often include: The West Los
Angeles Bay Area Camera Show and
Sale,held periodically at the Wyndham
Garden Hotel,5990 GreenValleyCr.,
Takethe 405 Freeway to Supulveda N,
near Fox Hills Mall. And The Riverside

Camera show, held at the Elks Lodge, 400
W. Colorado Blvd. For more information
abouttheseand other 'Bargain Camera
shows' contact Anton,Bargain Camera
shows, PO Box 5352, Santa Monica
90409, (310) 578-7446.

Upcoming Stereo Exhibitions

If you arenota Photographic Society of
America (PSA) member, you shouldre
ally thinkaboutjoining.Visit the PSA
website at: http://www.psa-photo.org.
PSAapproved means that those accep
tances earned in these exhibitions eount

towards PSA Star ratings and the PSA
Stereo Who's Who list (for PSA mem
bers).

ThePSAStereo Division's website: http://
members.aol.com/psastereo has a number
of current Exhibition entry forms. Closing
dates and contacts for upcoming PSA
Stereo Exhibitions:

Southern Cross International Exhibition.

Formats: Slides. Closing date: March 29,
2002. Ray Moxom, 46 Glenayr Ave, West
Ryde NSW 2114, Australia, email: ray-
moxom@tpg.com.au Fees: N. America
$8. Others $8.

The 54th Chicago Lighthouse Interna
tional Exhibition of Stereo Photography.
Formats: Slides and Cards. Closing date:
April 3rd. Don Smith, FPSA, 145 W.
Park Ave., Wheaton, IE 60187-6059,
email: dsmithl45@aol.com. Fees:
N.America $7, Overseas $8.

32"" Corodva International StereoExhibi
tion, 2002. Format: Slides. Closing date:
May 1, 2002. Bill Orr, 1709 Pebblewood
Dr., Sacramento, CA 95833, email: bill-
bowie@aol.com (one source stated:
BryonHindman, FPSA,2437 Pickering
Court, Cool, CA 95614, email: by-
ronjh@jps.net) Fees: United States &
Canada $6. Other countries $8.

7"" Cordova International Stereo CardEx
hibition, 2002. Format: Slides. Closing
date: May 1, 2002. Bill Orr, 1709 Pebble-
wood Dr., Sacramento, CA 95833, email:
billbowie@aol.com (one source stated:
BryonHindman, FPSA, 2437 Pickering
Court, Cool, CA 95614, email: by-
ronjh@jps.net) Fees: United States &
Canada $6. Other countries $8.

13th Rocky Mountain Int'l Stereo Salon.
Format: Slides. Closing date: May ?.

Caseade. Formats: Slides, Cards& Digital
(participants may enter any 2 of the 3 sec
tions). Closing date: June 8, 2002. Shah
Levy, 6320 SW 34''' Ave, Portland, OR
97201-1082, email: shab@easystreet.com
Fees: N. America $7, Others $7. No
charge to enter the Digital section.

SSA Intl Stereo Card Exhibition. Format:

Stereo Cards. Closing date: July 4"" (firm).
Bill Walton, 3739 Meadowlark Dr.,
Columbus, GA 31906, email:
bill3dbw3d@juno.com Fees: N. America
$7, Others $7.
PSA. Formats: Slides, Cards and EID.

Closing date: July 27"".

47"" PSA Traveling Stereo Exhibition,
2002-2003. Format: Slides. Closing date:
August ?. David W. Kesner, 12567 West
DeMeyer Street, Boise, ID 83713-1409,
USA, email: dr-

dave@dddphotography.com. Fees -?

PSA Stereo Division lO"* Nonstar Individ
ual Competition. Format: Most (a vari
ety). Closing date: October 15, 2002.
James Roy, FPSA, 2902 Peyton Randolph
Dr., #202, Falls Church, VA 22044.
email:jimroy@juno.com. Fees - ?. Open
to stereographers who have not qualified
for a star, acceptances do not count to
wardsa star. Great for beginners - pass
on the info.

Aftera longwait, thePSAStarRating job
has been taken over by
Dr. GeorgeA. Themelis, knownto many
as DrT. George has caught up with the
Stars backlog and mailed out 25 certifi
cates. Congratulations to the following
PSA members:

One star: Cassandra Kaufman, Dennis
Green and Philip Steinman.
Two stars: Geoff Peters, Micki Morison,
Ildefonso Rodriguez, GaryHackney,
Lawrence Kaufman, Hank Washbum, An
drew Reed and Gunther Gerlich.

Three stars: David Saxon, Shah Levy and
David Kesner.

Four stars: Egon Weiss, Dale Walsh and
Kemper Klaus.
Five stars: Barrie Bieler.

Master 2: Sweezey Pauline and Bruno
Braun.

Master 4: Ron Fredrickson

Master 5: David Morison

Master 7: Valeria Sardy
Master 10: Allan Griffin

Master 12ANDMaster 13:AlbertSieg
"May all your exposures be great and
your eamera never run out of film!" -

David W. Kesner

I'll see you at the meeting.
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Meeting Thursday, April 18th
PSA Traveling Exhibition, Chris Olson Program

Mifch*s Sketchbook

Marching into April
Happy Spring

Walleyed and the gang
Mitch Walker ® Z002

Visit our club website gt
bttp://boiDe.egrtblir)l<.net/~c3fDpfi>e

The Stereo Club of Southern California was foiinded in 1955 to promote the art, enjoyment and seience ofstereo photography.
Meetings, which normally include 3D slide projections, are held monthly. Visitors are always welcome. Armual dues are

$30/single or $40/dual (send to the Membership Director). The 3D News is sent monthly to all members. Annual subscription foi
those not wishing to participate in Club activities is $20, and foreign subscriptions are S25 (send to the Treasurer). Everyone is

encouraged to submit stereo-related news items, articles, art work or photo tips for the 3D News—deadline is the 25th of the
month (send to the Editor: steve(@berezin.com).
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Meeting Thursday, April 18th .

PSA Traveling Exhibition, Chris Olson Program
Meeting. Thursday May 16th
Last (5th) club competition.

SCSC Meetings are usually the 3rd Thursday of the month at 7:30 at the Wilshire
United Methodist Church, 711 South Plymouth Boulevard, near Crenshaw and

Wilshire, in the downtown area of Los Angeles.

e View-Master Sequence Exhibition for 2002

Its that time of year again. Yes, another exhibition for SCSC. This time its the View-Master Exhibition for
ipOOZ. The selection will be held on Thursday night June 20, 2002 at the regular Thursday night meet-
pjng. I will have entry forms in the mail in a few weeks and available on the 3D newsgroup in PDF for
mat. I'm encouraging every one who shoots View-Master to enter. As usual, the NSA convention in
Riverside in July will be among the showing that will take place after the selection. So please support

lis exhibition. Mitcfle£i Wcdken. Exhibition Chairman

President's Message
By Steve Berezin

Next Meeting, Chris Olsen

and PSA Show

Longtime club member Chris Ol
son will be giving a show of his
high quality 3D photography next
meeting. Club members will re
member Chris as a dedicated club

member who not only served as
president of the club but was most
recently competitions director.
Chris hails from Woodland Hills
and sports a beard.

We will also have a PSA traveling
show to feast our eyes on. These
are shows put together by Photo
graphic Society of America volun
teers and represent enormous ef
forts in stereo photography, sound

recording, title production, and
editing. This will be an exciting
meeting on all accounts.

Last Meeting

Our last meeting featured our 4th
club competition and a special LA
marathon show by club Vice-
President Philip Steinman.

Philip ran the LA marathon this
year and also put together a large
group of photographers, runners
and other volunteers to take pic
tures along the 26 miles of the
marathon. The results were very
good and gave a feeling of what
the marathon must be like to actu
ally be in it. Philip also put to
gether a nice music sound track
for the program which featured
songs with "run" in the title.

Explore
the World

of

3-D Imaging,
Past & Present,

in

Only $26 a year
from

I NATIONAL
.. « I' STrRFOSCOPIC:
Ik association;

P.O. Box 86708
Portland, OR 97286
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by Lawrence Kaufman

and how easy his publicity job will be
since the budget is restricted. Chuck
has a mailing plan set up with a third
party distributor to Antique stores
(they will not give out their mailing
list, but will send pre-stamped, pre-
stuffed envelopes). He showed a
small mock-up of what he plans to
send. He has a press release that he
will distribute in hopes of free adver
tising. Postage and printing will eat
up much of the budget, so there will
likely be little left for paid ads. Every
one needs to help get the word out.
(David and Susan have printed little
flyer and had stated that they can
have more printed). I have printed a
one-page flyer with most of the de
tails and have been giving them out at
club meetings and all of the Holly
wood showings. I will now have NSA
2002 Riverside Registration forms.

Chuck has been in contact with Eric

Johnson who had committed to help
ing with the National advertising and
the TV stations. Eric has had to back

out due to family and business obliga
tions. We discussed how the Saturday
night local news coverage does not
help the attendance, but we had hoped
to get the word out early.

Charley Van Pelt was absent, recover
ing from his recent surgery. He did
fax his update. Charley is receiving
Trade Fair registrations. He has the
convention center's lay out and will
start working on table arrangements.
The final arrangement will be made
when all applications are in (shortly
after June l"). He will sendan ac
knowledgement at that time along

Riverside NSA 2002

The planning committee for the Na
tional Stereoscopic Association's
Riverside 2002 Convention held a

meeting on March 11"'; all members
were invited to attend. Here are some

notes on the progress of the conven
tion. We are moving along fine, with
lots of work still to be done and we

still need volunteers! The next plan
ning meeting is scheduled for June
S"*, 7:30 PM again atthe Thompson's
home in Brea.

We had handouts of the Convention

Committee contact sheet and a rough
draft of the Convention schedule. The

topics of discussion among other
items were: The NSA 2002 Giveaway
item - a 3D viewer with views of the

Riverside area, the SCSC logo and
the NSA 2002 logo; Faxes and emails
from those unable to attend; our lim
ited advertising budget; ideas for low
cost events to make 2002 a special
convention.

Convention Registration so far is over
70, with over 20 of the Trade show

tables spoken for. Meals tickets are
selling well and the tours are filling
up also. Convention on-site registra
tion desk hours were discussed; a sign
up sheet will be available at the next
SCSC meeting, looking for volimteers
(attendees, their spouses, their
teenage children). I am very grateful
the Burkes have committed to the on-

site hours that they have.

Chuck Reinke discussed the budget

with details, CA dealer tax forms, etc.
He sent a checklist of items that we

would need to discuss with the con

vention center at our planning meet
ings closer to the event. The group at
the meeting looked at the schedule
and agreed to the Trade Fair drop off
at 5PM -6PM Friday 07/12/02 and
the Trade Fair set up to begin on Sat
urday at 7AM (90 minutes prior to
early bird opening - not 5 or 5:30 AM
as in the past few years).

The NSA 2002 Giveaway item - a 3D
Viewer had been passed around.
These have been shipped to the
Burkes. They have a few errors, but
for the cost they are great. American
Paper Optics had committed to 500,
but ended up delivering approxi
mately 1,000. We have decided to
purchase at cost from them 1,000
"Disney-type" plastic polarized 3D
glasses (as the previous conventions
have). They are also supplying 1,000
cardboard polarized and 1,000 card
board anaglyph glasses. They have
our logos but they are waiting for jobs
to run these with; they do not antici
pate any problem delivering these to
the Burkes well before the conven

tion.

Other business:

We discussed the size of the Conven

tion Program book; the consensus
was for a smaller format. Hotel

Reservations: As of March 4* the
Holiday Inn had 284 room-nights re
served. Stereo Door? the

"Stereodeon" doorway is currently in
storage. Do we need it? If so who can
transport it and store it imtil River-



Cl)e T^istorp Zone
PAUL WING -

A STEREO GIANT
By Ray Zone

It's been a tough year for
stereography. Within the past year
we've lost several important long
time stereographers. Charles

Asfroll through the
history of stercogrophy

tjuith Ray "3D" Zone

undoubtedly remain so for a long
time to come. In 1997 Paul gra
ciously inscribed a copy of his
book for me: "To Ray Zone, 3-D
Enthusiast!"

"If 3-D is involved, I am
interested," wrote Paul in the
1999-Year Book of the SSA.

Piper, author ofthe "The Technical . ^photographer Ihave en-
joyed making pairs with otherPage" for the 3D News of the

Stereo Club of Southern California from
close up (birds and flowers) to
miles away (aerial hypers)." De
spite six decades of experience in
stereography Paul was never lim
ited in his approach. In a recent
SSA folio I sent around a stereo-

card that was a "blinker," in
which 2-step animation could be
created by alternately closing and
opening the left and right eyes.
Some stereographers might con
sider this a radical or inappropriate
use of the medium. But Paul en

thusiastically responded by send
ing in the next folio historical
notes and a blinker that had been

created in 1870.

Paul was first intrigued
with stereocards in the early 1920s
and by the time he finished high
school during the Great Depres-

(SCSC), left us late in 2001.
George Skelley, veteran stereo
photographer and maker of stereo
mounts as well as a NSA, SCSC
and ISU member followed shortly
after Charlie. Then Earl Colgan, a
beloved and very active intema-
tional stereo photographer, passed
away 2 weeks prior to his 98"*
birthday in February 2002.

Now, Paul Wing, a true gi
ant in the field of stereography has
shuffled off the standard mortal

interocular for hyperstereo glories
elsewhere. Paul passed away on
March 7, two days before his 89'̂
birthday. The importance of Paul
Wing in contemporary stereogra
phy cannot be overstated. Paul
was a veteran of more than a half

century of stereoscopy and was
one ofonly four Lifetime Members making cha cha.

stereo photographs using side-step
with a [2D] Kodak Brownie cam
era. In the 1940s, Paul met Dr.
Philip Batehelder, a stereo collec
tor and a member of the American

Branch of the Stereoscopie Society from old stereoviews and Paul's
of GreatBritain. "It opened a New commentary was a delight.
World," Paul wrote in the fore
word to his book on stereoscopes.

in the Stereoscopic Society of
America (SSA). Member number
385 in the SSA, Paul was an inter
nationally recognized master stere-
ographer and the author of
"Stereoscopes: The First One Hun
dred Years," (Transition Publish
ing: 1996), the definitive history
on the subject and one which will

"After a visit to his home, I
couldn't sleep all night. His collec
tion of [stereo] views and viewers,
neatly presented in a special room,
overwhelmed me."

As a collector of stereo-

graphic views, viewers and cam
eras, a stereo historian and a prac
ticing stereo photographer, Paul
was unique. When it came to 3-D,
Paul did it all. A few years ago,
along with Ron Labbe and Dan
Gosch, Paul exhibited his stereo
photography at an art gallery in
Boston. I remember a great stereo
slide-show on Old China that Paul

presented at the NSA Convention
in San Diego in 1997. The images
were copied in a pristine manner

I first contacted Paul in

1987 at the suggestion of Susan



Pinsky. Paul graciously lent me
dupes of French tissue "Diableries'
which I printed in a comic book
called "3-D Danse Macabre." Paul

has written several definitive articles

on the subject in the pages of Stereo
World. Paul has also unfailingly as
sisted me with research into the his

tory of stereodrawing. His fund of
historical information on stereogra
phy was practically limitless.

Most recently, I was de
lighted when Paul joined the SSA
Speedy Alpha I and II folios where
everybody benefited from the views
Paul enclosed as well as his in

formed and funny comments on
their work. Some of the views Paul

sent around were stereocards of his

children that he had made in the

1940s! Of course, they were very
well executed and composed.

The Speedy folios are lim
ited to only 12 participants so the
views make a rather quick circuit. I
treasure the stereo view sleeves on

which Paul has inscribed his com

ments about my views in a rather
spidery hand. "There are a number
of things I could say," wrote Paul
regarding a hyperstereo card with
wide separation I sent around in

1999. "I free vision pairs with even
wider separation, but I think
butting two 3 1/2" squares together
is going too far!"

For another radical hyper
stereo card I had sent, Paul actually
made a corrected version of the

card and enclosed it in the sleeve.

"I marvel that none of you men
tioned having a bit of trouble
viewing this," he observed. But
Paul's comments were always in
structive and encouraging. "I look
to your envelope for something re
ally different," he wrote most re
cently.

We all looked to Paul

Wing for something really differ
ent. He was a stereographic fount
of invention and history. He will
he more than missed. He is irre

placeable in the pantheon ofstere
ography. As I write, it's very likely
that Paul is now setting up a stereo
photograph (in some radiant new
medium). And he is undoubtedly
creating a stereo base that is mea
surable in light years, parsecs in
stead of inches.

Paul Wing with a few ofhis stereoscopes

(Continuedfrom page 3)

side, the longest pieces are about 7 feet
long.

We scheduled the next planning meet
ing for June S"', 7:30 PM again at the
Thompson's.

The First Press Release

Probably the first NSA 2002 conven
tion press mention was in the Playboy
Advisor column in the April 2002 issue
of Playboy Magazine, it went like this:

Is there such a thing as three-
dimensional pom? If so, where can I
buy it? ~ G.H., Puehlo, Colorado

[The Advisor responds:] "You don't
need to buy it. Just open your eyes dur
ing sex. Pom shot in 3D, like pom
that's not shot in 3D, is mostly disap
pointing. You have a few options. The
1992 3D video Princess Orgasma and
the Magic Bed is still available. It
comes with a pair of Pulfrieh glasses
(one lens is darker than the other and
the image viewed through the darker
lens reaches the brain slightly later).
Vidmax 3D sells 16 collections of sex

scenes shot in the mid-Nineties with

altemate-field stereography (the two
best are Bedroom Cries and Boudoir

Babes). To view the effect, slide one of
the $50 videos into your VCR, then
plug a pair of $125 shutter glasses into
the player's output jack. Phone 909-
480-0287 for details. The first 3D pom
on DVD and the necessary hardware is
[sic] available for about $100 from
ErotekDimensions.com (three new re
leases are expected later this year).
Two dreadful hard-core films shot in

the mid-Seventies for anaglyphic (red-
blue)lenses, The Lollipop Girls in Hard
Candy and Disco Dolls in Hot Skin, ae
popular on the midnight movie circuit.
Finally, if you happen to be in River-

(Continued on page 6)
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side, California in July for the Na
tional Stereoscopic Association con
vention, Adult Video News editor and
3D photographer Mark Kernesplans
to present his annual midnight show
of eye-popping hard-core shots taken
on pom sets. Some images also ap
pear as slide shows on the DVD ver
sions of Unreal and Chloe Gums
First. No glassesnecessary—just
stare hard."

Mark Kemes supplied much of the
information for the above. Marks

show at the convention will take

place onFriday, July n"* beginning
shortly after the auction ends, which
will probably be about 10p.m. More
info on the convention is available at

http://www.3dgear.com/NSAy.

Aviation Week & Space Technology

OnApril 17"', IMAX will launch us
into space with a 3D adventure -
SPACE STATION. The Aviation

Week & Space Technology issue with
3D photos from NASA is likely still
available from the publisher. Here is
the link for the subscription only
magazine that had an article about the
upcoming IMAX film Space Station.
You can order the back issue with

some great 3D shots: http://
www.AviationNow.com/content/pub-
lication/awst/20011224/imax_pl.htm

I am tmly looking forward to this
film. The Intemational Space Station
will be seen as only our astronauts
and cosmonauts have previously been
able to see it. We'll se it sail like a

great ship through the blackness of
space above Earth's panoply of colors.
A symbol of both the technological
capability and unity of the U.S. and
its allies, the constmction of the ISS
has been one of the most complex of

all human endeavors.

Although ISS cost control by NASA
management remains a serious prob
lem, the smooth constmction of the
ISS at 200-naut.-mi. altitude is a tes

tament to the skill and dedication of

its design, test and operations teams,
and the shuttle team that has launched

the hardware.

The images in the film illustrate the
magnitude of what's at stake-for both
NASA and the new Bush Administra

tion leadership-"to get it right" as
they reshape the rest of the program
to cost realities.

Much of the ISS constmction has

been documented in 3D by IMAX
movie cameras under a project funded
by Lockheed Martin in cooperation
with NASA. Eleven IMAX 3D im

ages in this magazine are from that
effort (including the front cover)
show the station during various stages
of the assembly led by NASA and
Boeing. IMAX and Aviation Week &
Space Technology worked together to
select the pictures and develop the
processes and 3D glasses needed to
publish the images in the magazine
and on Aviation Week's Web site.

The images were chosen from more
than 12 mi. of 65-mm. IMAX film

shot for the new 3D IMAX/Lockheed

Martin film "Space Station." Actor
Tom Cmise narrates the movie. Two

highly specialized IMAX 3D cameras
were developed for operations in
zero-g to shoot the station's constmc
tion from the shuttle and within the

ISS. One was a remote-controlled unit

mounted in the aft shuttle payload bay
on certain missions. Three lenses

could be selected for the payload bay
shots-a 100-mm., 40-mm. and 30-
mm. "fisheye" lens. Seven shuttle and
two ISS crews used the two cameras.

one ofwhich was left on board the

ISS during the course of the shooting.

The filming involved training of 25
astronauts and cosmonauts on IMAX

camera operations and shuttle pre-
flight planning on the best mission
timing and Sun angles for IMAX pho
tography. Astronauts and IMAX per
sonnel also used simulators at the

Johnson Space Center to set up and
practice the photography, said James
Neihouse, of Shot in the Dark Pro
ductions, who trained the space crews
on IMAX photography.

During the last year, the orbital as
sembly work has expanded theISS
from a 70-ton embryonic station to a
150-ton facility extending 200 ft. with
a 240-ft. solar array span towering 85
ft. high. "In the past 12 months, we've
completed some of the most challeng
ing spaceflights in history," said shut
tle program manager Ron Dittemore.
The pictures show assembly opera
tions on three of those shuttle flights.
The missions include the STS-92/3A

flight that installed the Z1 tmss, the
STS-100/6A flight that carried the
station's large Canadian arm and an
Italian logistics module, and the STS-
104/7A mission that installed the

large airlock.

Gallery Show

Prior to the March meeting, members
were invited to attend a reception on
the occasion of the publication of
"Charles & Ray Eames: Stereo
Photographs." The reception was held
at the Eames Gallery on Thursday
evening, March 21, from 6-8 pm.
The exhibits, which include three
large panels with stereo images,
should continue for another month.

The Gallery is located at 2665 Main
(Continued on page 7)
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Street, Santa Monica. Both Greg
Terry and Mark Kaplan met folks.
Details on reaching the Gallery are
available at http://
www.eamesoffice.com

The View-Master package is avail
able from the gallery and our onw
Steve Berezin. A description of the
View* packet; Charles & Ray Eames:
Stereo Photographs, notes by Eames
Demetrios, produced by Michael Ka
plan and Gregory Terry.

Charles and Ray Eames rank among
the most important American design
ers of the twentieth century. Known
for their groundbreaking contribu
tions to architecture, fumiture design,
industrial design and manufacturing,
and the photographic arts, they were
enthusiastic hands-on explorers of
new media. It is no surprise to learn
that they experimented with stereo (3-
D) photography. The 21 full-color
three-dimension images in this collec
tion, taken by the Eameses them
selves, touch on several areas of their
work. Their innovative California

house is seen soon after its comple
tion in 1949, and the legendary show
room arrangements of their furniture
exemplify their playful use of the
photographic medium. Notes by
Eames Demetrios summarize the life,
career, and philosophy of the design
ers.

Charles and Ray Eames took the
stereo photographs in this packet in
the early 1950s. The images of the
Eames House (Case Study House #8)
were intended for inclusion in a 1952

exhibit at the Museum of Modem Art,
New York, entitled Built in USA:
Post-war Architecture. The original
Kodachrome transparencies were
cropped to fit the View-Master format

and transferred directly to the reels
without digital enhancement or re
touching. (The original slides will
also be on display in the Gallery.)

Photo Opportunities

Photographers of all ages are invited
for a day of fun at the EAGLE ROCK
SNAPSHOT DAY, April 20, 2002.
Local Officials and noted L.A. Pho

tographer Gary Leonard to Speak at
Kick-Off Breakfast. All of Eagle
Rock will be saying "cheese" on April
20, 2002 as part of the second annual
Eagle Rock Snapshot Day. On Snap
shot Day, photographers from
throughout the Los Angeles area will
descend on Eagle Rock to explore the
streets, stores, parks and churches to
document 24 hours of everyday activ
ities in the 90-year-old community.

The free citywide event is a combina
tion of fun and a contest for photogra
phers of all ages, from school kids to
seniors (and everyone in between).
Snapshot Day will begin with a kick-
off breakfast on April 20 from 9 to 11
a.m. at Eagle Rock City Hall (2035
Colorado Boulevard). Local leaders
will address the participants and then
launch the photographic event. Noted
Los Angeles photographer Gary
Leonard is also scheduled to address

the eager photographers.

Leonard is one of three judges who
will be reviewing the photographs for
the Snapshot Day Photo contest. Pho
tographers will be asked to submit
their three best Snapshot Day pictures
for a competition. Judges will award
prizes in various categories for all
ages. Contest prizes, kickoff breakfast
food, and volunteer help have been
donated by local businesses.

More than 300 photographers from

throughout Southem Califomia par
ticipated in the last Snapshot Day in
1997. Organizers stress that they want
people of all ages and experiences to
come and have a good time - it doesn't
matter ifparticipants are shooting
with professional equipment or one
time use cameras.

"For some photographers, this will be
their first experience in visiting and
documenting Eagle Rock," says local
resident Lori Pond, one of the Snap
shot Day organizers. "We invite new
comers to Eagle Rock and encourage
them to come back. And for our local

photographers, we see this as an op
portunity for them to feel even closer
to their community as they photo
graphically explore it."

For more information, call the Snap
shot Day hotline at (323) 258-3741.
For free pre-event registration, a list
of rules, categories and model release
forms, visit www.snapshotday.com.
Interested photographers can also sign
up at the kickoff breakfast.

Upcoming camera shows

The Buena Park Camera Expo is
America's Largest Monthly Camera
Show, with Over 200 tables ofphoto
equipment. The show is held at 7530
Orangethorpe (between the 5 and 91
freeways at Beach Boulevard) in
Buena Park. New show hours are

9:30am to 2:30pm, $5 admission with
free parking. For more information
call: (949) 786-8183 or (949) 786-
6644.

Here are the dates for 2002 (subject
to change): April 14"", May 12"", June
16"', July 14"', August 18"', September
15"', October 20'", November 17'" and
December 15'". Check their website:
www.cameraexpo.com or email them

(Continued on page 8)
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at: cameraexpo@yahoo.com.

Bargain Camera Shows

The Pasadena Camera Show is held at
the Pasadena Elks Lodge, 400 W Col
orado Blvd., 134Freeway to Orange
Grove S. 10am - 3pm. It is often held
on the 2nd Sunday of the month. Call
for dates. Other locations often in

clude: The West Los Angeles Bay
Area Camera Show and Sale, held
periodically at the Wyndham Garden
Hotel, 5990 Green Valley Cr., Take
the 405 Freeway to SupulvedaN,
near Fox Hills Mall. And The River

side Camera show, held at the Elks
Lodge, 400 W. Colorado Blvd. For
more information about these and

other 'Bargain Camera shows' con
tact Anton, Bargain Camera shows,
PO Box 5352, Santa Monica 90409,
(310) 578-7446.

Upcoming Stereo Exhibitions

If you are not a Photographic Society
ofAmeriea (PSA) member, you
should really think aboutjoining.
Visit the PSA websiteat: http://
www.psa-photo.org. PSA approved
means that those acceptances earned
in these exhibitions count towards
PSA Star ratings and the PSA
Stereo Who's Who list (for PSA
members).

The PSA Stereo Division's website:

http://members.aol.com/psastereo has
a number of current Exhibition entry
forms. Closing dates and contacts for
upcoming PSA Stereo Exhibitions:

32"'' CorodvaInternational StereoEx
hibition, 2002. Format: Slides. Clos
ing date: May 1, 2002. Bryon Hind-
man, FPSA, 2437 Pickering Court,
Cool, CA 95614, email: by-

ronjh@jps.net or Billbowie@aol.com
www.geocities.com/cordovaclub
Fees: United States & Canada $6.

Other coimtries $8.

7"'Cordova International Stereo Card
Exhibition, 2002. Format: Slides.
Closing date: May 1, 2002. Bryon
Hindman, FPSA, 2437 Pickering
Court, Cool, CA 95614, email: by-
ronjh@jps.net or Billbowie@aol.com
www.geocities.com/cordovaclub
Fees: United States & Canada $6.
Other countries $8.

13th Rocky Mountain Int'l Stereo Sa
lon. Format: Slides. Closing date:
May ?.

Cascade. Formats: Slides, Cards &
Digital (participants may enter any 2
of the 3 sections). Closing date: June
8, 2002. Shab Levy, 6320 SW 34*"
Ave, Portland, OR 97201-1082,
email: shab@easystreet.com Fees: N.
America $7, Others $7. No charge to
enter the Digital section.

39"' Annual PSA Stereo Sequence Ex
hibition. Format: Stereo Slide Se

quences (from 2-18 slides per se
quence). Closing Date: June 13, 2002.
H. Lee Pratt, APSA, 107 Kipper
Lane, Madison, AL 35758 email:
leepratt@knology.net Fees: North
America andOverseas $10(l" entry),
$5 (2""* entry), $5 (3"* entry)

;
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Meeting Thursday. May I6th
Final (5th) Club Cornpetition, Jim Comstock FlowerShow

Mitcti*s Sketchbook

y Sangll
What time

H is it??

Mitth Woi!««r ® aOJa

Visit our club website gt
bttp://home.egrthlinl<.net/~cgmpfi>e

The Stereo Club of Southern California was founded in 1955 to promote the art, enjoyment and science of stereo photography.
Meetings, whichnormally include 3D slide projections, are held monthly. Visitorsare alwayswelcome.Aimualdues are

$30/single or $40/dual (sendto the Membership Director). The 3D News is sentmonthly to all members. Annual subscription for
those notwishing to participate in Club activities is $20, andforeign subscriptions are $25 (send to theTreasurer). Everyone is
encouraged tosubmit stereo-related news items, articles, artwork orphoto tips for the 3D News—deadline is the 25th ofthe

month (send to the Editor: steve@herezin.com).
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Meeting, Thursday May 16th

Last (5tli) club competition, Jim Comstock
Orchid Show. Bring your make-up slides for the competi

tions that you missed!!!

Meeting, Thursday June 20th, Classics from the PSA, a 3-D walk
through the Sculpture Garden at Walker Art Center in Minneapolis, plus a gi^
surprise short 3-D featurette. ^
No Meeting July because of NSA Riverside
August Meeting Banquet

SCSC Meetings are usually the 3rd Thursday of the month at 7:30 at the Wilshire United Methodist Church, 711
South Plymouth Boulevard, near Crenshaw and Wilshire, in the downtown area of Los Angeles.

The View-Master Sequence Exhibition for 2002 Postponed until September

This year only, the View-Master Exhibition will be held on Saturday, September 14, at the Glendale
sMethodist Church at 9:00 AM. If you plan to enter, here's a chance to assemble those reels. Entry forms^
will be available in two weeks via Snail mail and on line. For more information please contact, Mitch

iiWalker, 310-459-1030 or e-mail me at res082f2@verizon.net.

In the mean time. The NSA convention in Riverside will feature a repeat showing of the View-Master Ex- a
inhibition from 1998. This was acclaimed as one of the best View-Master programs ever put together. For|
rithose who missed it, here another chance to see this fantastic show of Prize winning reels, featuring #1
ichris Olson sGold medal winning Gi Joe Mercury Astronaut . |

Presldenfs Message Bys,eveBere^n
Next Meeting, Last Club Competition, Jim Comstock*s Or
chids and other Flowers

If you are not aware and you have
missed bringing your slides to the
meetings for competitions you can
bring them to this meeting for the
last competition. This means that
you should bring the slides for this
competition plus slides from the
competitions that you have
missed.

We will also be treated by a show
of James Comstock's flower and
other photographs. You may be

aware that Jim is a renowned hor-

ticulturalist and has used his RBT

macro and other cameras for very
interesting flower shots. He also
has done extensive photography
of the Burning Man Festival.

Jim has recently agreed to be the
club's next vice-president. He is
now secretary for the club. Stand
ings are below in the newsletter as
is a review of the last competition.

Explore
the World

of

3-D Imaging,
Past & Present,

to

m a year
Jrain

NW iONAL
ST0?EOSCt.«
a,SSOCIAI»l

P.O. Box867(JK
Pt^rtlaiid, OK97286,
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Karl Struss: Stereo Pictorialist

One of the most noteworthy
members the Stereo Division of the

Photographic Society of America
(PSA) and the Stereo Club of South-
em Califomia (SCSC) has ever had is
Karl Struss. Most famous as the first

cameraman (along with Charles
Rosher) to win an Academy Award
for Best Cinematography for the 1927
film Sunrise, directed by F.W. Mur-
nau, Stmss's entire life was dedicated
to the craft of photography. "Struss
was by temperment a pictorialist, by
instinct an illusionist and by accom
plishment one of the great cameramen
in the floridly creative quarter century
of filmmaking that followed The
Birth ofa Nation (1915)," writes
Scott Eyman in Five American Cine-
matographers (Scarecrow Press;
1987).

Bom in New York in 1886,
Stmss studied photography with
Clarence H. White and was admitted

to Alfred Stieglitz's "291" photo-
pictorialist group in 1909. By 1914,
Stmss was an accomplished pictorial
photographer with his own studio
who was selling work to Vogue, Van
ity Fair and Harper's Bazaar maga
zines. "It wasn't fashion photogra
phy," said Stmss, "it was pictorial
photography."

Migrating as a still photogra
pher to Hollywood in 1919, Stmss
signed on with Cecil B. DeMille as a
second unit cameraman. Soon, he
was filming Ben Hur (1925) with the
early two-color Technicolor process
and working with stars like Mary
Pickford on Sparrows (1926) and
Fredric March on Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde {\91>2). Stmss produced mas
terful pictorialist photography with
dissolves, soft lighting effects and
double exposures on Sunrise (1927)
and was at the top of his craft when
Mary Pickford insisted he photograph
her first sound film. Coquette, in
1928.

Invited to join the American
Society of Cinematographers and bear
the distinguished letters "ASC" after
his name in motion picture credits,
Stmss was equally at home with
hlack-and-white or color cinematog
raphy. "Cinematography in present-
day dramatic films is not an end, but a
means to an end, whereas the still pic
ture is often, if not always, both the
means and the end itself," wrote
Stmss in a 1934 issue of American

Cinematographer with an article titled
"Photographic Modemism and the
Cinematographer." From 1920 to
1959, Stmss was the cinematographer
on over 135 feature films. Notable

collaborations for Stmss included

work with D.W. Griffith on Abraham

Lincoln (1930) and Charlie Chaplin

5trwJ5 /n jyiS ftiming Mark Pkkfard in
COQUETTE, her first smrtd fitm. Nate
the tsr^e bump- over the camera.

on The Great Dictator (1940) and
Limelight (\952).

When the Stereo-Realist

Camera came on the market in 1947,
Stmss was an early enthusiast and he
became one of the first members of

the Stereo Division of the PSA when

it was formed in 1952. Stmss was

also a charter member of the PSA

Stereo Club of Southem Califomia in

1956 at which time he served on the

f

made a picture (in Italy) with Sophia Loren called
Tm) NIGHTS WITH CLEmPATnA" says Struss. "She
wassensatiQpah"
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by Lawrence Kaufman
Schedule for the National Stereoscopic Holiday Inn SelectBoardroom

Riverside NSA 2002
Association's Riverside 2002 conven

tion (Subject to change):

Tuesday 07/09/02
Room Hopping Holiday Inn Select,
check sign up board in lobby.
Early Registration 7:00 PM 8:00 PM

Wednesday 07/10/02
Registration SAM 9AM (prior to
bus trip) plus one hour late afternoon -
TBA

Temecula bus trip Depart 10:00AM
Holiday Inn Select lobby, return 5:00
PM

Room Hopping Holiday Inn Select,
check sign up board in lobby
Downtown Riverside Wednesday
Night all evening, enjoythe sights
and sounds of the street fair and visit

the shops along the Main Street Pedes
trian maU including the UCR/CaU-
fomia Museumof Photography.
Wednesday evening The NSA Board
meets the Riverside committee

Thursday 07/11/02
Room Hopping Holiday Inn Select,
checksignup board in lobby
Registration 9AM 6PM - Riverside
Convention Center

StereoTheatre set up/meetings /re
hearsals (Presenters only, please)
Newcomers Meeting (New Attendees
Orientation Meeting)-Riverside Con
vention Center

APEC RCC, View-Master Enthu
siast s Meeting - RCC
Workshops RCC; Modem Stereo
Equipment Users Meeting RCC
Stereo Club Meeting RCC
Regional Directorsmeeting - Holiday
Inn Select Boardroom

NSA Officers & DirectorsMeeting

The planning committee for the Na
tional Stereoscopic Association s River
side 2002 Convention is starting to
work full-time to plan and organize the
best ever NSA convention. AU mem

bers are invited to attend the next plan
ning meeting, which is scheduled for
June 3"^, 7:30 PM atthe Thompson s
home in Brea.

Time is running out, be sure to make
your reservations now, if you have not
already done so. At each SCSC meeting
we have registration forms for you to
pick up and use. I have been bringing
the NSA 2002 Giveaway item - a 3D
viewer with views of the Riverside area,
the SCSC logo and the NSA 2002logo
to the meetings. These turned out great
and every registrant to the convention
will receive their own. Once again, we
have a limitedadvertising budget, so
please help get the word out. We also
need your ideas for low cost events to
make 2002 a special convention.

Meals tickets are selling weU and the
tours are filling up also. Staffingis still
neededfor the Convention on-sitereg
istration desk. A signup sheet wiU be
available at the next SCSC meeting. We
are looking for volunteers (attendees,
their spouses, their teenage children). 1
am very grateful the Burkes have com
mittedto the on-site hours that they
have. Once again, the nextplanning
meeting is scheduled for June3"^, 7:30
PM again at the Thompson s.

NSA Tentative Schedule

3D Electronic Theatre

(tentative)
RCC

Friday 07/12/02
Room Hopping Holiday Inn Select,
check sign up board in lobby
Registration 7:30AM 6PM RCC
StereoTheatre OpeningCeremony w/
Paul Wing Tribute RCC
Stereo Theatre Projections - Riverside
Convention Center

Intemet 3D Meeting RCC
Workshops (all day) RCC
Trade Fair Drop off (5PM 6PM)
Dealers & Helpers only
The Stereoscopic Society ofAmerica
(SSA) Dinner SeviUa Restaurant, 6:00
PM

NSA Spotlight Auction, 7:30 PM
RCC theatre (preview,prior to auction)
Adult Stereo Theatre show (10PM or
following the auction) RCC

Saturday 07/13/02
Registration 7:30AM 6PM RCC
Trade Fair Set Up (Dealers & Helpers
only), 7 AM - RCC
Trade Fair (w/early admission 8:30AM

10AM) 10AM 5PM RCC
Stereo Theatre presentations - RCC
Workshops RCC
Banquetw/speaker 7:00 PM RCC

Sunday 07/14/02
Presidents Breakfast & Raffle 8 10

(Raffle prize donations needed)
Registration 9:30 AM noon RCC
Stereoscopic Assn. Annual Meeting
RCC

Trade Fair RCC

3D Electronic Theatre RCC

Workshops RCC
Something Fun Sunday Night



Monday 07/15/02
Bus ride to Disneyland/Disney CA Ad
venture/Downtown Disney

The Eames View-Master package

The View* packet: Charles& Ray
Eames: Stereo Photographs, notes by
Eames Demetrios, produced by Michael
Kaplan and GregoryTerry, don t forget
this new VM packageis available from
the Eames Gallery and our own Steve
Berezin.

Charles and RayEames rank among the
most important American designers of
the twentieth century. Known for their
groundbreaking contributions to archi
tecture, furniture design, industrial de
signand manufacturing, and the photo
graphic arts, they were enthusiastic
hands-on explorers of new media.The
21 full-color three-dimension images in
this collection, taken by the Eameses
themselves, touch on several areas of
their work. Their innovative California

house is seen soon after its completion
in 1949, and the legendary showroom
arrangements of their furniture exem
plify their playfuluse of the photo

graphic medium. Notes by Eames
Demetrios summarize the Ufe, career,
and philosophy of the designers.

Charles and Ray Eames took the stereo
photographs in this packet in the early
1950s. The images of the Eames House
(Case Study House #8) were intended
for inclusion in a 1952 exhibit at the

Museum of Modem Art, New York,
entitled Built in USA: Post-war Archi

tecture. The originalKodachrome
transparencies were cropped to fit the
View-Master format and transferred

directly to the reels without digital en
hancement or retouching. (Stereo slides
willalso be on display in the Gallery.)
The Gallery is located at 2665 Main
Street, Santa Monica. Details on reach
ing the Galleryare available at http://
www.eamesoffice.com

Tax Time Quote I m living so far
beyond my income that we may almost
be said to be living apart . e. e. cum-
mings

111 see you at the meeting.

-

VIEW PRODUCTIONS TEAM

(Continuedfrom page 3)

Program Committee. The veteran
stereo photographer was active in many
PSA, SCSC, S4C and other interna
tional stereo slide competitions until
1965.

Struss gamered many accep
tances for his stereo slides in the PSA

Hollywood Intemational Salon and nu
merous Honorable Mentions (HM) in
PSA International Exhibitions. In the

1965 Rochester Intemational Stereo

Salon, Stmss gamered acceptances, for
"Anthony and Cleopatra" and "Distant
Bellagio" and an HM for "Varenna
Moonlight." Stmss had photographed
these images with his Stereo-Realist
camera while working on location in
Italy in 1953 and 1954 as a director of
photography on four feature films,
three of which were in 3-D.

"I enjoyed working in Italy,"
said Stmss. "the directors and I got
along and I loved Rome and the peo
ple." Stmss worked in Italy as a stereo
scopic cinematographer on The Funni
est Show on Earth (II Piu Comico Spet-
tacolo Del Mondo) and The Neapolitan
Turk (II Turco Napoletano), both di
rected by Mario Mattoli in 1953 in
color and filmed with a dual 35mm sys
tem. Rustic Cavalry (Cavalleria Rusti-
cana), was a black-and-white 3-D film
starring Anthony Quinn and May
Britt.. Sophia Loren had originally
been cast in Rustic Cavalry but was re
placed by Kerima shortly after filming
began.

"I made a [2-D] picture with
Sophia Loren called Two Nights With
Cleopatra, (Due Notte Con Cleopatra)"
said Stmss. "Oh, the sets were beauti
ful, gorgeous, and she was sensational.
But when they dubbed it into this flat
English, all the atmosphere went out of
it." Stmss' stereo slide of "Anthony
and Cleopatra" from the Rochester In
temational Salon featured Sophia
Loren in a behind-the-scenes shot that

(Continued on page 7)



Upcoming Stereo Exhibitions Compiled by Lawrence Kaufman

Ifyou are not a Photographic Society of America (PSA) member, you should really think about joining. Visit the PSA
website at: http://www.psa-photo.org. PSA approved means that those acceptances earned in these exhibitions count
towards PSA Star ratings and the PSA Stereo Who's Who list (for PSA members).

The PSA Stereo Division's website: http://members.aol.com/psastereo has a number of current Exhibition entry
forms. Closing dates and contacts for upcoming PSA Stereo Exhibitions:

32"'' Corodva International Stereo Exhibition, 2002. Format: Slides. Closing date: May 1, 2002. Bryon Hindman,
FPSA, 2437 Pickering Court, Cool, CA 95614, email: byronjh@jps.net or Billbowle@aol.com www.geocities.com/cor-
dovaclub Fees: United States & Canada $6. Other countries $8.

7"' Cordova International Stereo Card Exhibition, 2002. Format: Cards. Closing date: May 1,2002. Bryon Hindman,
FPSA, 2437 Pickering Court, Cool, CA 95614, email: byronjh@jps.net or Billbowie@aol.com www.geocities.com/cor-
dovaclub Fees: United States & Canada $6. Other countries $8.

Cascade. Formats: Slides, Cards & Digital (participants may enter any 2 of the 3 sections). Closing date: June 8,
2002. Shab Levy, 6320 SW 34"' Ave, Portland, OR 97201-1082, email: shab@easystreet.com Fees: N. America $7,
Others $7. No charge to enter the Digital section.

39'" Annual PSA Stereo Sequence Exhibition. Format: Stereo Slide Sequences (from 2-18 slides per sequence).
Closing Date: June 13, 2002. H. Lee Pratt, APSA, 107 Kipper Lane, Madison, AL 35758 email: leepratt@knology.net
Fees: North America and Overseas$10 (1®' entry), $5 (2"" entry), $5 (3'" entry)

Stereoscopic Society ofAmerica Int'l Stereo Card Exhibition. Format: Stereo Cards. Closing date: July4'" (firm). Bill
Walton, 3739 Meadowlark Dr., Columbus, GA 31906, email: bill3d@infi.net Fees: N. America $7, Others $7.

PSA Int'l Exh. Of Photography. Formats: Stereo Slides and Stereo Cards (among others, see below for Stereo Elec
tronic Imaging - EID). Closing date: July 27'". Slides and cards - Mark Dottle, 424 Friel Road, Baden, PA 15005
email: markaren@webtv.net Entry Info in the March PSA Journal. North America $7, Oversees $10.

PSA Stereo Electronic Image Exhibition. Format: EID. Closing date: July 27'". David Thayer, 44 Mill Road, Ipswich
MA01938, email: davethayer@attbi.com Fees: U.S. $5.00, Others $6.00

IDS 39'" Int'l Exhibition ofColour Photography. Formats: (almost) All forms ofstereo image accepted (no cards).
Closing date: August 3'", 2002. US agent Larry Moor, 3169 Bolero Way, Atlanta, GA 30341-5762. North America $8,
Overseas $8. UK $4.

47'" PSA Traveling Stereo Exhibition, 2002-2003. Format: Slides. Closing date: August 7, 2002. David W. Kesner,
12567 West DeMeyer Street, Boise, ID 83713-1409, USA, email: drdave@dddphotography.com. http://
www.dddphotography.com/psatravel Fees: $6.00 US/Canada $8.00 all others

Seventh View-Master Int'l Stereo Sequence Exhibition. Format: View-Master reels. Mitchell Walker, 15480 Antioch
St. #302, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272, email: res082f2@verizon.net See page 2 for more information.

39'" Detroit Int'l Salon ofPhotography. Formats: ? Closing date: September 16'", 2002. Andrew M. Sims, 18075 Oak
Drive, Detroit, Ml 48221, email: andywims@yahoo.com. Fees: North America $7. Overseas $8.

PSA Stereo Division 10'" Nonstar Individual Competition. Format: Most (a variety). Closing date: October 15, 2002.
James Roy, FPSA, 2902 Peyton Randolph Dr., #202, Falls Church, VA 22044. email: jimroy@juno.com. Fees - ?.
Open to stereographers who have not qualified for a star, acceptances do not count towards a star. Great for begin
ners - pass on the info.



(Continuedfrom page 5)

Struss had made while filming her
in Italy.

Of the three 3-D films

Struss photographed in Italy, only
Rustic Cavalry was released in the
United States, but in 2-D. Before
leaving for Italy in 1953, Struss
had photographed for producer Sol
Lesser in Hollywood with "Stereo
Cine," a dual 35mm system, the
first segment of a film called The
3-D Follies. R.M. Hayes in 3-D
Movies (McFarland: 1989) calls
this film "one of the great myster
ies of 3-D history." 3-D Follies
was apparently filmed at the RKO
Studios in Eastman Color and fea

tured an array of performers that
included Milton Eerie and Lili St.

Cyr.
There are several impor

tant questions that historians of
Struss' work and stereoscopic cin
ema will ask. Was The 3-D Follies

actually completed and released?
Do the stereoscopic elements for
Struss' three Italian feature films

in 3-D still survive? And, most
importantly, where are these films
today?

"I never got bored," said
Karl Struss. "Never wanted to

photograph something differently
after I'd done it." Struss passed
away on December 16, 1981.
"Photography was the ne plus ul
tra of Struss' life," writes Scott
Eyman. "Whether it was the pic
torial stills in which he began, cin
ematography, or the 3-D photogra
phy that was consuming him to
wards the end of his life, the chal
lenge for Struss was always to ex
press a mood, to tell a story
through his camera, to find in na
ture what expressed the emotions
of man."

Oil Saturday, Juije 8, at I2:i5 PM, t6e Califortila Collector's Coijferetice
will prg§ei2t a Retro ipSo's 3D SBow will spotligM t6e BlStory oj
"Vlewmaster, at ScrippS College Hi Claremoiit, CA. Using a modified,

one-of-a-tund 1950's 3D projector, rare vintage "Viewp^aster reels will
be projected in 3D. TEe audience members will be provided witB

Polaroid 3D glasses.

T5e guide on tMs journey into tBe 3rd Dimension IS 3D Mstorian
C&ristopSer Perry, A.K.A "Doctor 3D". T6iS S&ow's audience will travel

bacX in time to view sucfi phenomena us ipSo'S movie stars, TV Stars,
t6e 1958 World's Fair, Tfie 1939 New YorK World's Fair, Western Stars

SucB as Roy Rogers, Sopalong Cassidy, Gene Autry, scenes from 3D

movies SUC& as SOUSE Of WAX ^ IT CAME FROM OUTER SPACE, Tfie

Miss America Beauty Pageant, T5e CivilWar, 1900's San Francisco,

1940'S Sollywood, Coca-Cola, and "Barbie", all in eye-popping 3D.

In 1939, t6e New Yorlv World's Fair opened up to an optimistic and
eager public. Amid t6e Art Deco/Streamlined Moderne splendor of t6e
fair, a new product was being Sold to t6e curious crowds. It was

called "Viewmaster.

TBe "Viewmaster reels became an instant Mt wit6 children and adults

aliXe. In t5e early 1950'S, "Viewmaster entered its golden age, and it
Went on to Sell over a billion reels world wide.

Before and after tBe s5ow, vintage "Viewmaster viewers, reels, and

projectors will be on display and on Sale to Ih public. During t5e
s5ow, t6e 6obby of collecting "Viewmaster will be covered as "Doctor

3D" will indicate values for different typeS of reels and viewers.

TBe 1950's Retro 3-D S&ow is presented one performance only on
Saturday, June 8 at I2:i3 PM. Scripps College is located at 1030
Columbia in Claremont, California. For information call (909) 620-

9014. doctor3d@onemain.com

i
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Competitions Report
by Philip Steinman

A Marvelous March Gathering
The March SCSC exhibition was a

moving show of some great 3D pho
tography being done by our stereo
club. The judges gave scores of 22 or
higher to 7 slides in the A Group
Conventional category. Honorable
Mentions (22 or 23) were awarded to:
Chris Olson for Gone Fishin,
Lawrence Kaufman for Bondi Life
guards, Robin Burks for Jarvi +
Friends, and Scott Ressler for Fat
Guys in Tub#2. The Awards (24
points) went to Kathy Day for Climb
ing Treasure Falls and Columbine
Peak and to Robin Burks for Gingko
II. In the B Group Conventional cate
gory the Award went to Mark Kemes
for Poor Eve and Honorable Men

tions was given to Sean Isroelit for
Better Days and Mark Kemes for Sa
tanic. In the Non-Conventional cate

gory, scores of25 were given to 3 im
ages that shared the award: Lawrence
Kaufman for Redecorating, Abe Perl-
stein for Sand Snoozer, and Philip
Steinman for Santa Monica Pier Hy
per. The Honorable Mention was
given to Rick Sawyer for Beach Seal.

As we wrap up the competi
tion year, it's time to start thinking of
your 5 best/favorite images to submit
by June 20* as candidates for the
SCSC Slide of the Year. Be sure to

pick upanentry form at the May 24*
meeting.

In the February Inter-Stereo
Club Competition, SCSC scored 48
points and finished 4*,butwe are in
2"'' for the season and only 4 points
behind the leading club, Sydney (yes,
Australia). Our own Mike McKinney
and Robin Burks won HMs for

Napoli Coast and Ghost, and Kathy
Day's Lone Pine Peakv/on 5* place
overall! Atthe May 16* meeting I'll
be keeping an eye out for 5 SCSC
slides to submit to the final ISCC

Maycompetition (judging May 24' ).
Below are the current SCSC

2001-2 Season Standings after 4 (of
5) competitions. Each of our 3 judges
award each slide a score of 5-9, for a
possible point range totaling between
15-27. After 4 SCSC exhibitions, full
participation by submitting 12 slides
thus far means you'll have at least
180 points! The upcoming 5* compe
tition is the last chance to submit

makeup slides if you have not kept
pace. Don't miss this May It's
a thriller seeing everyone scrambling
to end the year with enough makeup
entries. So arrive early, fill out one
of our new entry forms, submit those
makeups, and close out the year with
full participation. Complete participa
tion is an award everyone can win at
the year-end summer banquet!
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Sep Nov Jan Mar

19 22 21 62 23 23 24 132 20 21 25 198 20 24 24 266

21 26 19 66 23 19 21 129 21 21 23 194 21 24 23 262

23 22 22 67 21 23 22 133 # 189 20 21 22 252

19 21 22 62 22 22 21 127 21 19 24 191 20 20 19 250

21 23 19 63 20 22 24 129 20 22 18 189 20 18 18 245

19 19 23 61 21 23 20 125 19 20 21 185 18 22 18 243
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20 18 19 57 21 19 19 116

23 23 24 25 23 95 95 95

0 19 22 22 63 63 63
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19 20 39 39 39 39
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15 16 17 48
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24 24 25 73 23 21 21 138 138

21 23 22 66 24 22 24 136 136 136

0 0 22 21 20 63 22 21 20 126

25 26 22 73 73 73

19 24 23 66

19 18 21 58

19 19 19 19 19
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The Stereo Club of Southern California was founded in 1955 to promote the art, enjoyment and science of stereo photography.
Meetings, which normally include 3D slide projections, are held monthly. Visitors are always welcome. Annual dues are

$30/single or $40/dual (send to the Membership Director). The 3D News is sent monthly to all members. Annual subscription for
those notwishing to participate in Club activities is $20, and foreign subscriptions are $25(sendto the Treasurer). Everyone is
encouraged to submit stereo-related newsitems, articles, artworkor photo tips for the 3DNews—deadline is the 25thof the

month (send to the Editor: steve(^berezin.com).



Calendar of 3D Events

Meeting, Thursday June 20th, Classics from the PSA, a 3-D walk through the Sculpture Garden at Walker
Art Center in Minneapolis, plus a surprise short 3-D featurette.

No Meeting July because of NSA Riverside convention.

Club Banquet moved to August 15.
IDue to our club hosting the NSA Convention in Riverside this year, the SCSC's annual installation andAwards Banquet
will be held on August 15 insteadof July. The banquetwill be held at our usual location,Taix's Restaurant on Sunset, at

^7PM. the price will be, 25.00 in advance, and 30.00 atthe door, ifyou are interested contact Mitch Walker at310-459-
. 1030 or res082f2@verizon.net.

SCSC Meetings are usually the 3rd Thursday of the month at 7:30 at the Wilshire United Methodist
I S Church, 711 South Plymouth Boulevard, near Crenshaw and Wilshire, in the downtown area of Los An-

geies.
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President's Message By Steve Berezin

Last Meeting, Last Club Competition, Jim Comstock's Or
chids and other Flowers, Next meeting bring your slide of
Orchid Show Club Competition

We were treated to an exciting
show of orchids last meeting. Jim
Comstock, showed the orchids
that he photographed using a slide
bar and a lighting kit. I was not
aware of the stunning complexity
and variety of orchids. Jim's ex
cellent photographic skills brought
out many features of the orchids
not apparent to the naked eye.

David Saxon Bronze Star

At the last meeting David Saxon
was awarded a PSA Bronze Star
for his contributions to the PSA
Journal. An example of one of his
articles will be reprinted below in
this publication.

We had the last club competition
of the year at the last meeting.
Results will be in next month's is
sue of the 3D News.

New Officer Nominee's An

nounced

The board nominees for officers
next year were announced. They
include:

President- Philip Steinman
Vice President- James Comstock
Secretary- Kathy Day
Treasurer- David Kuntz

Next Meeting
(See above)

James Comstock ready for his orchid 2x2
X2 show. Photo by Gaiy Shacker

Slide of the Year

Enter your five best slides from
this year's club competition by
next meeting! See page 8 for an
application and more information.
You can't win if you don't enter.

No Meeting in July

There will be no meeting in July.
See you at NSA Riverside!



Cl)e Ristorp Zone Astroll tbrougb tbe
blstory of stereogropby

(JDitb Ray "3D" Zone

A Solid Society -Part Two
Annals ofthe Stereo Club ofSouthern
California

When the Stereo Club of South-
em Caiifomia (SCSC) was officially
formed in November 1955, joining the
club "was predicated upon membership in
the PSA." In fact, the club was known as
the "PSA Stereo Club of Southern Cali
fornia" (seeFebmary 2002 3DNews) and
it's founders were all members of the Pho
tographic Society of America. Since the
founders of SCSC were dedicated stereo
photographers in the PSA, and in order to
provide as complete a picture as possible,
a brief consideration of the genesis of the
Stereo Division (SD) in the PSA is in or
der.

The following information was
graciously provided by Ron Fredrickson,
official Historian and Curator of the SD
of the PSA. Since the Stereo Realist cam

era came on the market in 1947, it makes
sense that PSA members would have be

gun shooting in 3-D. There may have
been intermittent articles about stereo

photography in the PSA Journal after the
advent of the Stereo Realist camera. But

the first articlethat Ronhas brought to my
attention is from the March 1951 issue

with a brief piece titled "Color Stereo
Photography" by Charles A. Howe.

Howe had been producing color
slide shows for thirteen years for his
fiiends and businessgroups. "Suddenly
last summer," wrote Howe, "I saw some
stereo slides projeeted, and found that
fair-sized groups could be satisfied. I
bought a camera, ordered a projector, and
was off." Howe passes on some helpful
hints for mounting and projecting stereo
slides.

"You need a subject with a fore
ground object," writes Howe. "It is im
portant that all principal material be in
focus." Howe notes that "some pictures
will look good in the viewer, but projec

tion on a largerscale will showup
flaws." He recommends avoiding un
necessary focusing during projection
and sorting stereo slides "in two piles:
regular and close-up" to minimize on
screen adjustments. "Give at least twice
as much time to your view of the stereo as
you would to a regular slide, so that the
eyes can adapt to it without strain."

A column devoted to 3-D pho
tography called "Stereo" by Owen K.
Taylor first appeared in the April 1951
issue of the PSA Journal. Taylor was
Chairman of the Board of Governors and

one of the founders of the Stereo Society
of America. A list of suggested topics for
future articles was noted along with a rec
ommendation for the book "Stereoscopic
Photography" by Arthur W. Judge
(Chapman and Hall: 1925).

A November 10, 1951 board
meeting of the PSA established a regular
Stereo Division. Dr. Frank E. Rice,
APSA of Chicago was made Chairman
and Herbert C. McKay, author of
"Principles of Stereoscopy" (American
Photographic Publishing: 1948) "agreed
to give the benefit of his organizational
experience to the new Division." McKay
had also been writing a monthly column
for American Photography magazine.

fgr Omfirst Stww OfWicOT SufJrtin of thr PSA April

First notice of the SD in the PSA

Journal appeared in the February 1952
issue underthe Stereo column by Don
Bennett. Membership in the new Stereo
Division cost at the time "only an extra
dollar." By April 1952 the SD members
had their own bulletin, a three-page hecto
graph edited by Frank E. Rice. "Some
weeks ago," wrote Rice in his introduc
tion, "we said to ourselves, when mem
bership in our Division passes the 100-
mark we would go to work on Bulletin
No. 1."

The first Stereo Bulletin in

cluded reports from members of the SD
Committee including Don Bennett and
L.B. (Red) Dunnigan. Bennett noted that
there were "two groups interested in
stereo," the 'addicts,' a small core of
diehards, and the 'fans,' who "wouldn't
know a homologous point if they saw
one." Dunnigan wrote about the "Little
Giant Stereo Circuits" in which SD mem

bers sent around stereo slides in postal
circuits for member comments.

Other members of the SD Com

mittee listed were Norman Rothschild,

0r, Frenk i. firit Chairtn^sn sf tha Stereo Division of the Photofrsphlc
Society of Awerieo with his stereo proieefsr.
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by Lawrence Kaufman
Cruise. Cruise admits that he has long
been a fan of the space program and LF
films. IMAX began showing short clips of
the space footage in early 2001 at indus
try events. Some of this fabulous footage
was screened for Tom Cruise, who was
signed on immediately after he saw it.
"The minute I saw the amazing 3-D
footage shot by the astronauts in space, I
knew I had to be involved with this very
special film." Cruise said. Attendees at
the 2001 NSA Convention in Buffalo saw

some of these frames projected during a
slide show hosted by the Muellers.

Southern California millionaire Dennis Tito
became a front-page news story in 2001
when he became everyone's favorite se
nior citizen space cowboy. He booked a
trip to the ISS with the Russians. Tito is
not mentioned in the film, even though
they reportedly had footage of him. The
latest civilian who purchased a ticket to
the ISS paid the astronomical sum of $20
Million for the pleasure of becoming a
cosmonaut. According to a CNN Quick-
Vote (April, 2001) more than 86% of re
spondents would buy a ticket for a flight
into space if money were no object. Now
SPACE STATION fulfills that dream, de
livering the celestial experience first-hand
for only the price of a trip to a movie the
ater.

The film had its debut at the Smithsonian
National Air and Space Museum's Lock
heed Martin IMAX® Theater on April 17'".
Daily departures to the ISS, via IMAX®
and other Large Format or Giant Screen
theaters worldwide launched on April 19,
2002. SPACE STATION opened at two-
dozen 3-D and IMAX DOME theaters and
should roll out to nearly 100 locations by
years end. SPACE STATION challenges
the mind and fulfills our human need for
space exploration. The film is truly an out-
of-this-world adventure in 3-D. It allows
viewers to float in zero gravity and witness
an endless cosmic panorama. Audience
members can journey alongside astro
nauts at the first international outpost in
space, made even more real by the
larger-than-life enormous 6 to 10 story
screens and 12,000-watt digital surround
sound systems.

IMAX SPACE STATION 3D

IMAX and Lockheed Martin have done it
again. SPACE STATION (2002) is their
fifth collaboration following THE DREAM
IS ALIVE (1985), BLUE PLANET (1990),
DESTINY IN SPACE (1994) and MIS
SION TO MIR (1997). SPACE STATION
is another strikingly beautiful and techni
cally challenging film epic, plus the first-
ever IMAX 3D film from space. SPACE
STATION is the story of the greatest engi
neering feat since landing a man on the
Moon: the on-orbit assembly of the Inter
national Space Station (ISS), as it travels
220 miles above Earth in zero gravity at
17,500 mph.

Produced by IMAX Space Ltd., a wholly
owned subsidiary of IMAX Corporation,
and sponsored by Lockheed Martin Cor
poration, in cooperation with the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA), SPACE STATION builds on the
IMAX-Lockheed Martin heritage that be
gan almost 20 years ago and now has
produced these five major large format
(LF) films.

SPACE STATION is the firstof many up
coming 3-D LF films after a long drought.
2001 saw only one 3-D LF film released
and that was HAUNTED CASTLE, which
was released in February. SPACE STA
TION has been a long anticipated 3-D LF
film; the film has been on my listof up
coming 3-D LFfilms from the very begin
ningof the IMAX 3Dfilm boom. Having
numerous delays, from the struggling
Russian Space program to the revolution
ary new 3-D space cameras crafted by
NSA members Martin and Barbara
Mueller of MSM Design, Inc., the film has
been creeping towards completion. Due
to the unique design of the new 3-D
space cameras, with dual lenses and a
single strip of film, the film required extra
post-production work to print dual film-
strips.

The filmmakers have crafted an enjoyable
and entertaining trip to space. Narrated by
multi Academy Award® nominee Tom

The film opens with a breathtaking shot in
outer space. Cruise assures us that we
are not looking at some special effect, but
actual space footage. After being reas
sured that we are seeing actual space
footage, we are next treated to way-too-
in-your-face virtual footage, which left me
scratching my head and thinking who are
they trying to fool? But then we discover
that are viewing what the astronauts are
seeing as they prepare for space flight in
a virtual space walk.

SPACE STATION is the story of this
unique partnership of 16 nations building
a laboratory in outer space, a permanent
facility for the study of the effects of long-
duration exposure to zero gravity, and the
necessary first step towards the global,
cooperative effort needed if we are to go
to Mars someday. SPACE STATION is a
home movie from humanity's home-away-
from home, the first cinematic journey to
the ISS. The audience blasts off into
space with the astronauts and cosmo
nauts from Florida's Kennedy Space Cen
ter and Russia's Baikonur Cosmodrome

to rendezvous with their new home in or
bit. The ISS is a technical marvel, unpar
alleled in scope and challenge. The astro
nauts and cosmonauts share the tensions
and triumphs of their greatest challenge:
hours of painstaking and dangerous
teamwork in the deadly vacuum of space,
to put the pieces together. The ISS is not
the first space station, as the Russian
SALYUT and MIR, as well as U.S. SKY-
LAB preceded this effort, however, it is a
truly international effort to create a perma
nent research facility in space.

The LF space films have given the world a
window into the exploration of space from
both the technical and human side, giving
NASA one of its most successful out-
reaches; here the extra dimension has
truly added much to the experience. The
IMAX cameras captured seven Space
Shuttle crews and two resident station
crews, as they transformed the ISS into a
permanently inhabited scientific research
station. We see the orbital assembly work
that expanded the ISS from a 70-ton em
bryonic station to a 150-ton facility ex-



tending 200 ft. with a 240-ft. soiar array
span towering 85 ft. high.

The idea for putting an imax camera into
space had originaily come from an astro
naut. in 1976, Apoiio 11 member Michaei
Coilins was the first person ciose to NASA
to reaiize what LFfiimmaking technoiogy
couid do for the space program. Coilins was
the first director of the National Air and
Space Museum in Washington. He was
shown IMAX inorder to persuade himto put
it into the museum, which he did. But when
he saw it, his first reaction was the camera
had to go into space. He said that was the
only way the world would know what he as
an astronaut experienced.
For more than 20 years, the film's Writer/
Producer Toni Myers and her colleagues.
Consulting Producer (and IMAX Co-
founder) Graeme Ferguson, and Director of
Photography James Neihouse have been
training astronauts to be cinematographers,
directors, sound mixers and lighting techni
cians. NASA astronauts awarded Neihouse
with the coveted "Silver Snoopy" Award, for
his "continuing superlative support to Amer
ica's space program", you can read the offi
cial IMAX release at: http://www.imax.com/
fiims/production/ss_010710.htmi. i first be
came aware of Neihouse from his website.
He was the webmaster of the Original 15/70
Film Web Site: http://www.1570films.com/.
He put together a very complete listingof
LF films and theaters before anyone else,
even IMAX itself.

Twenty-five astronauts and cosmonauts,
who were trained as filmmakers, used the
specially designed iM/\X 3D space cameras
to shoot more than 66,000 feet, (or 12
miles) of 65mm film in space between De
cember 1998 and July 2001, bringing to
fruition this incredible cinematic journey of
discovery, i had heard it mentioned that the
astronauts did the filming after their regular
duties where completed, but filming was
also one of their jobs. The astronauts and
cosmonauts where trained on ail aspects of
the IMAX cameras operations and shuttle
preflight planning on the best mission timing
and Sun angles for IMAX photography. As
tronauts and IMAX personnel also used
simulators at the Johnson Space Center to
set up and practice the photography. They
went into space with lists of shots to take
with each mission.

The remote-controlled camera mounted to
the space shuttle cargo bay for capturing
bird's-eye views of space walks could not
be reloaded during flight, it held just over a
mile of film, which yields about eight min

utes of running time. On the second shut
tle flight, it encountered a software glitch,
but once tracked down never reoccurred.
The in-Cabin camera is substantially
smaller and lighter than any previous 3-D
LF camera. Given the limitations the
crews had to choose their shots carefully.
On a 10-day mission in October 2000 the
crew shot a mere four minutes of 3-D film.

The film started getting a real publicity
push in late 2001 when NASA began re
leasing photos and "Aviation Week &
Space Technoiogy" magazine released
their December 24/31 issue with eleven 3-
D anaglyph (red/blue) photos from the
film. Here is the link for the subscription-
only magazine and the great 3-D photos:
http://www.AviationNow.com/content/pub-
iication/awst/20011224/imax_p1 .htm

The film is not to be missed. The astro
nauts did a commendable job capturing
the footage, but yet there were a bit too
many shots with the portholes popping
into view and cutting off some of the
screen image, some sun flare and a cou
ple other minor problems, i assume this is
due to the limited amount of footage avail
able to work with and only having one
chance to get these shots. This probably
lends itself to adding a touch of realism to
the film. The LF format has a now-familiar

sense of grandeur. What is most impres
sive about SPACE STATION is the clarity
and definition of the 3-D imagery. The film
communicates both the expansiveness of
space and the claustrophobic environ
ments within the vessels.

Upcoming 3-D Large Format Films:

One of the strongest film slates ever will
be made available to the large-format in
dustry during the next year to year and a
half. Approximately 30 films from a variety
of independent and Hollywood filmmakers
and distributors are expected, including
several more LF films from Disney.
IMAX® will debut its new DMR (Movies
Reimagined by IM/\X) with the LF version
of APOLLO 13 (1995) in late summer of
2002. Unfortunately Disney doesn't yet
have any 3-D films planned, but there are
a number of 3-D films coming from other
producers:

VIRTUAL ACTORS FEATURING THE

BOXER - As Slim squares off against
Killer, audiences will be amazed not only
by the action of the story, but also by the
fact that these actors are all virtual - they
might be ready to take over the industry!

Born out of the technology and craftsman
ship that originaily created the award-
winning short TONY DE PELTRiE
(1985)(which featured the first lifelike
computer-generated actor), THE BOXER is
a milestone in the art of 3-D computer ani
mation. It brings the concept of the virtual
actor to stunning new levels. Producer/di
rector Pierre Lachapeile has brought to
gether a talented team of animators, artists,
programmers and scientists. Coming from
T/\ARNA Studios, inc.

SANTA VS. THE SNOWMAN- Superstar
writer/director Steve Oedekerk [ACE VEN
TURA: WHEN NATURE CALLS (1995),
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (1996), PATCH
ADAMS (1998)] tells the story of a lonely
Snowman who at first is swept away by the
magical wonders of Santa's Village, only to
ultimately wage war on Santa because he's
jealous of ail the attention Santa gets during
Christmas time. An epic-scale polar war
then develops. The hilarious battle features
such holiday defense mechanisms as hot
chocolate squirt guns, giant igloo Robot
Walkers and even a 50-foot toy soldier
manned by Santa himself. Originally a 21
minute 1997 TV Christmas special starring
the voices of Jonathan Winters, Victoria
Jackson and Ben Stein. The film is being
turned into an extended, enlarged and
stereoscopic LF film.

GHOSTS OF THE ABYSS - Examines the
sinking of the Titanic and the Bismarck. Di
rector James Cameron has designed sev
eral revolutionary camera systems including
a new digital 3-D stereo camera system co-
designed by Sony. Joining the expedition
are historians Ken Marshall, Charles Peile-
grino, Don Lynch and John Broadwater and
microbiologists Roy Culiimore and Lori
Johnson, in addition several actors includ

ing Bill Paxton from Cameron's film TI
TANIC (1997) join Cameron not as actors
but as explorers. Produced by EarthShip
Productions, distributed by Walden Media
and due in the fall of 2002.

SOS PLANET - One important message is
not being heard as loudly as it needs to be:
the need for ail of us to preserve the abun
dance and diversity of life on Earth. nWave
Pictures and WWF Netherlands have ac

cepted this challenge with the creation of
SOS PLANET. The film is a groundbreaking
LF documentary that raises some of the
crucial environmental issues of our time

while taking a serious look at the role of the
mass media in the campaign to protect the
planet from slow but seemingly unavoidable

(Continued on page 6)



(Continuedfrom page 5)
destruction. The film will combine live-
action footage digital effects and
computer-generated sequences in a truly
immersive experience. A fall 2002 release
is planned.

BUGS! - Principal Media Group (UK) con
tinues to move forward on their spectacu
lar 3-D LFfilm following the perilous jour
ney that is a bug's life. Using bespoke
lenses the film will feature never-before-
seen 3-D macro close-ups of insect be
havior and stunning shots of the Costa
Rican rainforest.
SHREK (2001) - You know the story, a
reclusive ogre and a chatterbox donkey
go on a quest to rescue a princess for a
tyrannical midget Lord. PDI/DreamWorks
has the 3-D LFfiles and had planned to
release the LF version last year with
some additional footage until IMAX
backed out. The future is uncertain for the
3-D LFversion, but I am hoping that it
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makes it to the giant screen.

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS - From Mainframe
Entertainment, the creators of the innova
tive TV series "Reboot" comes a 3-D ani
mated version of Jonathan Swift's classic
story. Travel on an amazing journey with
Gulliver to the land of Lilliput and beyond as
top screenwriter Arne Olsen [COP AND A
HALF (1993), MIGHTY MORPHIN POWER
RANGERS: THE MOVIE (1995), ALL
DOGS GO TO HEAVEN 2 (1996)] adapts
this classic tale.

AFRICAN SAFARI - From Michael
Caulfield, writer/director of AFRICA'S ELE
PHANT KINGDOM (1998) comes the story
of an American photographer assigned to
initially cover the relocation of an African
pygmy tribe uncovers a black-market
scheme involving wild animals. He is forced
to flee into the African wilderness to save
himself and an orphaned one-year old
chimpanzee.
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George W. Blaha, Owen K. Taylor,
Charles Howe, Bruno Menin and Earl E.
Krause, future author of "Three-
Dimensional Projection" (Greenberg:
1954). A short
review of Kenneth

Tyding's book
"The Stereo-

Realist Guide"

(Greenberg:
1951) was noted
as well as the ad

vent of a "Stereo

in a Minute" de

vice, the Stereo-
Tach

"contraption" for
the Polaroid-Land

camera which turned out a print "that does
not look too bad in the viewer that goes
with it. No 'salon' shots. But lots of fun."

It was also noted that Chicago
SO member Fred Wiggins was
"astonishing his friends" with rear screen
stereo projection on ground-glass and that
President Dwight D. Eisenhower had just
been seen in a news photo "with a stereo
camera in his hands and a big smile on his
face."

Explore
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3-D Imaging,
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by David Saxon

EditorsNote: Davidrecently received his PSA Bronze Starfor contributing articlessuch
as this to the PSA Journal (Photographic Society ofAmerica). This waswrittenfor the
Journal which has manynon-3Dphotographersas subscribers).

Creating stereopictures with onlyyour old faithful single lens reflex
sounds a little complex, but if one can livewith somepictorial limitations,
it does work well.

A few years agomypicture taking ventures tooka sharp turn. Although my
greatest desire for subject matterhad been scenics, especiallywhen on
foreign vacation trips,my equipment was solely a 35mmsinglelens reflex
with a good zoom lens. Fast and easy.

Using my camera,1had experimented with stereoby finding a composition I
likedand takingtwo pictures. 1took one picture for the left eye, then
shifted my weight a little to the rightandtookthe otherpicture, for the
right eye. The compositions are as identical as I can make them.

Mounting the prints on cards - very similar to the stereo cards of the late
1800s- and viewingthis card with a classic old stereoscope, I was thrilled
with the result. The minordifference in perspective between the two
exposuresbecame a phenomenal difference in the viewed stereo photographits
elf. It exceeded my expectations. The human brainmagically takes two
slightlydiffering imagesand blends them, so that we see a single image with
remarkable perspective. Some names for this procedure might be 'cha-cha' or
'rock and roll', or just plain 'body shift'. The result is called 'hyper-stereo'.

Basically we are creating stereo cards. Here is the procedure:

Use negative fdm and make prints. One print of each photograph, (roughly 3"
X3" in size), is mountedon a 4" x 7" card with the left photo on the left
half of the card, and the right photo on the right. The prints should be
trimmed so they are as identical to each other as possible. The same object
on each of the two prints should be about 3 and 3/16 inches apart. The
horizontal alignment of bothphotos should be accurate. Thecardis then
viewed with the stereoscope.

Each eye sees only the photo shot for it, but both together give us a three
dimensional view that cannot adequatelybe described.

There are some limitations, and some advantages.

1) One requirementis that within the subjectbeing photographed nothing
should be moving .... not people, nor cars, nor birds, nothing, or the
stereo pair will not have identical subject matter, and the result will be
confusing.

2) Make the composition as well as the
framing of each photo as similar as
possible, and keep the camera as level as
possible.

3) In general, the distance the camera is
moved sideways between exposures
is more or less dependent on the closeness
of a foreground subject. The big
advantage of this shift in camera position,
(over the use of a stereo
camera), is this ability to vary the spacing
between the two exposures. For
example, where there is a foreground tree
as a frame for the scene, and it is say 30
feet away, 1might shift the camera eight
to twelve inches.

When photographing a cityscape
where the closest object in the scene is
perhaps a quarter of a mile away, one
might walk a few hundred feet before
taking the second shot.

4) If there are people involved, they must
not move between the two shots. I shout

"FREEZE" - snap one - move the camera
- then snap the other.

5) There is some latitude in taking the
pictures, but the card mounting of the
stereo pair is quite critical and must be
done with precision.

Although considerable effort goes into
this stereo procedure, it has
presented a whole different standard for
scenic photography, a very exciting
new standard. It is a new way to look at
photos which now, along with height
and width, includes a very real feeling of
depth. You are there.

All over the world there are many active
stereo clubs. One might get help
with the process from others using this
method.
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STEREO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Slide of the Year Entry Form
for 2001-2002 Competition Year
The "You Can't Win If you Don't Enter" Form

Entry Deadline: June 20, 2002

STATE: ZIP:

1 EMAIL:

Please select 5 slides vou submitted inClub competition from September 2001 to May 2002 for entry in the 2002 SCSC Slide ofthe
Year competition and show. The slides may be any combination of "Standard" and/or "Non-conventional" slides. The slides may
be any combination ofRealist-format and/or 2"x2" slides. Please number your slide entries to correspond to the order in which you
list them below. Be sure to thumb spotyour slides in the lower left corner asfor use in a viewer.

This year there are 5special awards for individual slides: 1) Best Use ofStereo Effect for the slide that uniquely puts us in a3di
mensional world; 2) Best Landscape for the slide that portrays the wonders ofnature around the world; 3) All Creatures Great and
Small Award for the best use ofpeople or animals in a slide; 4) The Most Promising New Member Award for agroup of5slides
from each new competitor that will be judged for the special award Most Promising New Member. All Club members with less than
2years in the club are automatically eligible for this award as well as 5) THE SLIDE OF THE YEAR Award. To have any ofyour
slides considered for these awards, please place the letter SE (Best Use ofStereo Effect), L(Best Landscape), C(All Creatures
Great and Small Award) in the Special Category column below. All slides areeligiblefor the Slide ofthe Year award. Aslide
may be considered for more than one special award; you may place more than one letter in the Special Category column.
Slide Number Slide Title Special Category

Permission to reproduce box please check here and sign here (thank you)
(To use your winning image in our newsletter, website, etc. to promote SCSC and 3D photography.)
Please bring your 5slides with this completed form to me at the Club meeting on June 20, 2000. Ifyou can't
make the meeting, please mail your entries to:

Philip Steinman,
11825 Darlington Ave #1

LA, CA 90049
310-826-9038 philipsteinman{gearthlink.net

The deadline for receipt of all entries is June 20, 2002
Ifyou have any questions orproblems, don't hesitate tocall Philip Steinman at the above number.


